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PREFACE
Ae ehe reque.e of ehe Subcommietee on Trade. House Committee on Way. and Mean•• the General Accounting Office (GAO) be~an
.tudying Japane.e approaches to product quality and comparing them
to approaches typically followe~ by American firons. As part of
that effort. a l-day roundtable di.cussion wa. convened at GAO
wher. 15 well-inform~ representative. from indust~. labor. acad.mia. and Government participated. along with t~. then Chairman
of the SUbcommiteee on Trade. the Ccmptroller General of the United
Staee. and .everal congre•• ional statf member•• The full day's
tran.cripe i. contained in this document.
The purpo.e of the roundtable was to promote discussion on
the many a.pece. of produce quality. and to demon.trate the perva.iven••• of this term. from the broade.t of national economic policy and .erategic planning. to the individual company level. down
to the .hop floor where actual quality goe. into a product a. ultimaeely mea.ur~ in the marketplace. Discu••ion. cover~ a myriad
i ••ue•• including.
National .traeegic planning and policy making
--A coapari.on of economic policy for plat.nin9 and
implelllentatl.on
--Cooperation among corporations. banks, and Government
--Long-range economic planning--targeting of industrie.
and the role of product quality
--Government tax policy. investment policy. savin9••
re.earch and development. and long-term 9rowth of
firm.
Marketing strategy
--Concept of 9lobal market .hare
--Product quality as an inte9ral part of strateqie. for
market penetration
production(produ~t guality

standards

--Hi9h technology
--Capital intensity: automation for efficiency and
quality
--Emphasis on I\process" to achieve consistently high
quality products

i

--Quality control
.managementls responsibility

.quality and productivity not seen as trade-offs
.concept of zero-defects
.statistical techniques to "fine tune" the proce.s

and maintain high quality
Concept of manaaemen-e and employees as par:tners

--Company policy of assuring job security
--Management practices to assure productivity and quality
.quality circles and participative decision making
.communication and cooperation
.top managers responsible for quality
.training,~nd

development of p&Ople

.product designers required to understand production needs
Comparison. between Japane.e and U.S. approaches and emphasis
on product quality had a specific purpose in this roundtable discussion. That is, the Japanese model appears to demonstrate the
pervasiveness of product quality a. a tool for e~onomic and strategic planning on a national level, as well as for the structuring
of cooperative linkages among Government, industry, and financial
institutionm, for cooporate structuring, planning. production and
marketing strategies, and for management/labor relations and commitments which have been conducive to high rate. of productivity
without

comp~omisin9

product quality.

To the extent, therefor., that an examination of the Japan•••
"system" provides insights into this nation's need., then Japan••• /
U.S. comparisons are useful.

We are

d~.ply grat~ful

to the partieipar.ts who•• contributions

provided rich insights into the myriad issu•• which, in combination,

comprise the defi"ition of "product quality" and its importance
in the competitive marketplace .

. ~~4~~cC~~
Donald L. Scantlebury
Director and
Chief Accountant of GAO
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PRO C E E 0 I N G S
----------MR. FRITTS:

Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the panel

session this morning.

Before giving our introductory remarks, I

thinx it would help everyone here to Know who the panel members
are. I'd like to start by having the panel members around the
table introduce themselves, and then Mr. Scantlebury will introduce
the Comptroller General.
First, let me introduce Brian Usilaner

on my left, Or. Fred Tarpley from Georgia Tech, Nick HorsKy from
our Los Angeles Regional Office, and I'm Ed Fritts, your moderator
for tOdayls se.sion.

Dale, would you introduce yourself, please?
MR. CUNNINGHAM,

I'm Dale Cunningham, I'm with Texas

Instruments in Dallas, Texas.

OR. TSURUMI, Yoshi Tsurumi. rounding Dir~ctor of the
Pacific Basin Economic Study Center, UCLA, and Professor, City
University of New York.

MR. RUBINSTEIN:
Participative Systems.

Sidney Rubinstein, President,

,.

MR. VORSES: I'm Jim Vorhes with General Motors, and.
have the Consumer Relations and Service stAff of the C~rporation.
MR. VAUGHN:
Subcommittee.

Bill VAughn of the Ways and Means Trade

MR. FEUILLAN.

I'm Jacques reuillan of the Federal

Trade Commission.

MR. KEHLBECK. I'm Joe Kehlbeck, I'm with General
Electric but I'm here representing the American Institute of
Industrial Engineers.
MR. HAYNES: I'm Fred Haynes. I'm with the Cooperative
Generic Technology Program, U.S. Department of Commerce.
MR. NAGATA:

I'm Takao Nagata, Nagata Engineering

MR. JENSEN:

I'm Bob Jensen, United Auto Workers.

Company.

MR. BARRA:
MR. WAOA:

Ralph Barra, Westinghouse Electric Corporation.
Chris Wada, Sony Corporation of America,

Assistant to the Chairman for Special Assignments and also
Assistant Vice President in char~e of import/export.
MR. USERY:
I'm Bill Usery, Bill Usery Associates,
Inc., and rim here today for the American Productivity Center.
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MR. STAATS:
MR.

I'm Elmer Staats, GAO.

SCA.~LEBURY:

I'm Don Scantlebury. GAO.

GAO'S ROLE:
I'd like to say at the start that you may wonder who all
tho•• people .itting in th~ Dac~ of the room are. Mo.t are GAO
.taff p.opl. who ar. very much int"",ested in productivity and product quality. A few p.opl. have b••n invit.d from out.id. GAO.
Th.y·r. taking this opportunity to get brought up to date on it.
I'd like to ju.t say for the b.n.fit of the pan.l m.mb.r., some of whom may not b. too familiar with GAO. a little background about u••
Th. G.n.ral Accounting Offic. i. an arm of Congr... and
it'. not a part of the Ex.cutiv. Branch. W. p.rform audit work
and c.rtain oth.r function. for the Congr•••• and w. r.port to
th•• on matt.r. that n••d to b. chang.d. Our ba.ic charter make.
u. r ••pon.ibl. for doing c.rtain typ•• of audit work and. in addition. looking for area. in which the .conomy. efficiency and .f··
fectiv.n••• of the gov.rnment can b. imprOVed. We make recomm.ndation. to Congr•••• w.·i••u. over 1,000 raport• •v.ry y.ar, and
the recomm.ndation. contain.d in th••• r.port. r ••ult in .ub.tantial .aving. to the gov.rnment ••om. of which we can m.a.ure and
.om. we cannot.
We are an ind.p.ndent organization. Th. Comptroller
G.n.ral i. appointed for a lS-y.ar term. and that giv•• us a great
d.al of ind.p.nd.nc. in the work that w. do.
In carrying out our work. we've divided our efforts into
i.sue a~.a.: the•• are major areas ot concern that we feel need
att.ntion. One of the•• ar.a. i. prodQctivity. That includes not
only the productivity of the federal work force. the productivity
of the .tat. and local work forc ••• but al.o the productivity in
the private ••ctor.
With that. I'd like to turn to my boss. the Comptroller
General, Mr. Elmer Staats.
WELCOMING REMARKS BY
THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
MR. STAATS:

Thank you, Don.

You have in your folders a list of GAO reports on productivity completed and in proqress. These are some of the more
recent efforts. I mention this because i t reflects. as Don
Scantlebury said, the interest we have had in this subject ~ow for
some 10 or 12 years. We have a sizeable staff in Washington and
in field offices working in this area.
It's a matter of high priority as far as we're concerned.
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~oday,

you're going to be addressing productivity from

the aspect of ~roductivity and quality control. This com•• about,
r think as you are familiar, because of the inter•• t which h•• been
generated ~n the House Ways and Means Committee, and partiCUlarly

in the Subcommittee on Trade and the U.S./Japan Trade Task Force,
to examine product quality as an aspect of product competitiveness.
The concern here is with design, operating charact.risti~., reliability and serviceability which are well known to all of you.
Quality control and reliabiltty, it seerna to m., have
been trademarks of the U.S. industrial competitiv.n••• hi.torically. But in re~ent years, this trademark has become somewhat
eroded. Japanese products, on the other hand, rightly Or wrongly
have been sought after particularly now becau•• they have be.n
perceived to be of higher quality in many product line. than tho.e
in the United States.
About 30 years ago, I think it would b. :,ir to .ay that
our competition was mostly in the ar.a of price, and now qu.~ity
takes on more and mOre importance to the con.umer. A commitm.nt
to quality control in Japan appears to b• •hared by labor, by management and by government, and it has been carried ov.r to the
Japanese-owned and managed plants in the United Stat•••
What we are going to be conc.med about ~oday is how this
came about. Where are the examples of high quality control in the
United States? Is there anything in this pictur. wh.r. governm.nt
plays a part positively or n.gativ.ly? Th••• ar• •ome of the is.u••
which are before you. This will b. a v.ry informal •••• ion. I
believe we are making a r.cord of the •••• ion .0 that w. will have
the benefit of that record fOr purpo••• of r ••ponding to the Ways
and Means Committee.

I believe we have repre••ntative. Or will have representatives from the staffs of several memb.rs of that Committee.
I believe Ed Fritts will introduce th.m in due cour••• but the idea
here is, to put it colloquially, to pick your brain. and .hare in
the discussion and get the benefit of different points of vfew,
all to give us a better basis on which to respond to the Committee.
Again. we appreciate very much your joining u.. It will
be invaluable to us, and while I have to go up for a hearing this
morning, I will be spending as much of the day with you as I can.
I'll turn it back to Ed Fritts.
MR. FRITTS:

Thank you, Mr. Staats.

INTRODUCTION OF
CONGRESSIONAL STAFF
We do have some staff members who either are here:now or
will be coming. Of course, Bill Vau9hn with the Subcommittee on
Trade has already introduced himself. W. also have other members
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trom Hous. Way. and K.ans: Ar~ S~.in. It any ot you are present
pl.••e. seand up.. Th.lma ....k.y: Eil...n a.rq.n. And w. have Tim
N~i~~~, r.pr~~.n~fng Congr••sman John LaFalc. trom New York: and
J ..... Cos~.llo r.pr••• n~ing Congr.s.man Stanley Lundine, also from
New York.
I migh~ add tha~ the microphones on ~he
and wa wan~ to .ncourag. ~h. Congr••• ional
w.'r. workinq v.ry clos.ly with th_. to
&'a;1;"" 'qu~,~iC!ns ~o ~h. pan.l _eben. You may u. . ~ho•• microphon.. on ~. back ~.Ql••
Incid.n~ally,

ba~.~~~e ar. ac~iv.
su~t PJ!i.gp1,., becau••

I also

Congr.ssman Charl.s Vanik, ChairTrad., will ~. wi~h us v.ry ~ri.tly
~DCI l1"OQ o·clock.
I'll! .lIre histi_ cons~rain~s are v.ry
tight. a~~ he' will pro~a~ly not ~. able to .tay v.ry long ~ut w.
will ..el.';!llH hilll and I thinlc wa will interrupt the proc.eding. upon
hi. arrival to give hilll an opportunity to addr••• ~hi. audience.
UDd.rs~and ~ha~

-a'rvo~"~! tb.,~~~~~~·· on

I would be r.-i,e it I tailed to r.cogniz. an old tri.nd
ot ai'l,.~ith wh_ I worked h.r. in GAO tor a:bou~ 7 or 8 y.ars,
Fred 1f!Y!''''.' wtlo • j" : .• d .th. trac•• " to go ~o C_rc. to h.ad up
the C~~ativ. Generic T.cbnolC!9Y Proqr..... Fred, welco_ back
to the.' hili. ot GAO.
..
MJl. !IAYNEI.

Thanlc you.

MJl. PUTTS. The only ~ ••nte• •0 tar i. aitt Gal. from
Mu.ic Co~rat10n of America, ano~er good triend of min. whom I
_t, of ~ll plac•• , in a li~tl. port town in Portugal a few y.ar.
agO. I f6und out v.ry quiCkly that if I w.r. going to addre..
productivity i.eues wi~ Bitt, I had bett.r b. pr.t~y .ha~ b.caus.
h. c.rtainly was. 10 I hC!pe ~at h. can make it later on b.caus.
I'm .ur. h. could add much ~o the discu.sion. And, of cour•• , ~o
all of you, w. are v.ry, v.ry gra~ifi.d that you cam••

CONCERNS OVER

PRODUCT' 'QUALITY

When I called ~o invite you I wa. m.~ wi~ more ~han
mild in~.r.s~. Th.r. was a qr.at d••l of enthusiasm, which I
p.rceiv.d to ~. a form of alarm ~hat ~his coun~ry i. perhaps in
d••p .conomic ~roubl.. Of cours., I'm p.rsonally qra~ified that
you cam., but I'm .1.0 fully aware of your concern.. We .hare
~ho.e concern••
Th. aqenda that you received was our attemp~ to .eparate
the levels of quality, if I can put i~ that way, from a na~ional
policy level, fur~her and fur~her down to the micro level, or shop
level where product quality qo.s in as ultimately measured in the
marketplace. OQviously, we can't separate them en~irely. Every
sinqle aspect of product quality is related either directly or
indirectly to every other aspect.

9ut it's a way, I tnink, of

handling perhaps the discussion here.
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BASIS FOR DISCUSSING
U.S. VS. JAPAN
I would like to begin now to get the discussion started
by quoting the opening paragraph of Caryl Callahan's paper entitled. "Business-Government Relations in Japan." 1/ Lat ma amphasize that we're comparing Japan versus the Unitea States. not to
introduce an argu..'llene as to whether they are better than We are.
because that's a fruitless argument. The point is that product
quality is one of the finite elements impacting international trade
and marketing: the Japanese have learned to capitalize on product
quality: and it behooves the United States to tind ways to improve
its competitive position by improving the quality at products produced. That's the point we want to ~adress. To the extent that
we can use the Japanese "system" to better understand our own problems and areas for improvement. then tn-t's what we want to try
to do.
JAPAN'S lNOICATIVE
ECONOMIC PLANNING
SYSTEM
Let me quote from this first paragraph which I think sets
the stage for our discus. ion ot product quality as an alement of
national strategic plann~ng and policymaking.
"In the post-World War II period. Japan had achieved a
rate of growth unmatched in the industrialized worl-d. Contrary
to populdr myth abroad. this phenomenal growth has not bean dua
to cheap labor. to low protits. to a spacial Japanesa ~fstiqua or
to any of the other glib and .asy explanations at the JapaneSe
economic miracle. Instead. Japan's sUCcess has baen dUe largely.
to the cooperative interaction between busine.s and government in
formulating and implementing detailed plans tor tha structure and
direction of the economy. The indicativa eCOnomic planning process
that has developed in Japan since the War is a non-coarciva method
by which the government, working closely with industry. sets the
overall goals for the economy and communicates them publicly to
private firms who voluntarily share in their implementation. The
government merely indicates goals. rather than legislates them."
I would like to ask Dr. Tsurumi. who is very familiar
with the Japanese system. to describe for us his impression of
how the indicative economic planning proce.s works. and then we
want dialogue as to what portions of that system. that process.
may be implantable within our U.S. system. if any. Dr. Tsurumi?

l/"Business-Governm.ent Relations in Japan," ?acifir: Basin Center
- Foundation. 1980. P. 2 (available from Y. Tsurumi. Baruch
College. New ¥o,k. N.Y. 10010).
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DR. TSURUMI, Let me m.ke • very topi¢.l st.tement.
Yes, indeed, the product qu.lity h.s ~een the recognized element
of Japanese ~usiness strategy. There is no ~uestion .~ut it in
Japan. This didn't come a~out a. a matter of government policy.
It has more or less evolved rapidly.
PRODUCT QUALITY AS
INTEGRAL PART OF
BUSINESS STRATEGY
Personally, I have traced the evolution of prod'Jct
quality as an integral p.rt of the J.p.ne.e ~u.ine•• str.tegy.
This means that you do not go for pricing or che.p produ¢t•• et
cetera, ~ut certainly for product qu.lity •• the diatin¢t competitive strength of firms. Therefore. the firm. h.ve ende.vored to
produce the man.gerial systems which do not create phyai¢al notion
of productivity--how many units per hour. et cetera--ea a tradeoff
against the quality. If you c.n char.¢terize the Japane.e firma.
they might ~e seen .s .n entity which treata the phy.i¢al notion
of .~solute product qu.lity--how many unita you can produ¢.·-and
the scale economy of large acale production aa their overriding
strategic weapons. Anybody c.n produce lota of thing. if they're
allowed to produce ahoddy thinga. By doing anything that eVery~ody can do. you do not 'obt.in any competitive edge.
Therefore • • competitiVe edge in the worldwide esport of
domestic product. ¢.n only come from the ay.te. ~ich can produce
many products. .nd therefore milk the economy of s¢ale or learning
curve effe¢ts • •nd .lso improve the ~rodu¢t quality .t the ....
time.
ROLE OF JAPANESE
GOVERNMENT
Now, how doe. the government indi¢ative 6¢onomi¢ eyste.
fit this picture? The indi¢.tive economi¢ syete. clearly emerged
after World War II when the government wa. put into the .ubtle
role, I would say, of .110¢ating the scarce reaource•• te¢hnology.
capital, among diverse priv.te firms for indu.tri.l activitie••
At the outset. it w.s ju.t • tri.l .nd error method. and
out of that something had emerged. When you talk a~ut the indicative economic pl.nning system of corporate growth. you're di.cu.sing so~ kind of corporate vision. which the econo.i¢ planners
of the ~overnment or bu.inesa or l.~r .hare. The only vision they
sh.re i~ that somehow the world i. in a .tate of flux. Thi. i.
nothing ~ut common sense ob.ervation of reality. Therefore. they
have to live in the world of uncertainty. But they w.nt growth.
and growth meant a ~etterment of living stan~ards.
Then, what government c.n do is to prOVide some kind of
framework for the industrial alloc.tion. of the crucial resources,
in particular sc.rce resource.. like technology. Technology w.s
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clearly id.n~ified from the out••~ •••n ind.p.nd.n~ policy v.ri.bl. bf ~h. J.pan••• gov.rnaent. From the v.ry ou~••t. t.chnology
•• ~ch •• c.pi~.l or financi.l inv••tment. h•• b••n r.cogniz.d a •
• n ind.pend.n~ .nd n.c••••ry·policy v.ri.bl. by the gov.rnm.nt and
by priv.~. indu.~ry.
•
Th. gov.rnmen~ role i. more like giving the fir.~ dr.ft
of th.ir fu~ur. vi.ion of the world. like the .conomic .itu.tion
20 year. from now. ArIeS righ~ .f~.r the World W.r. it w•••uy for
Jap&A ~ ee-e up with tha~ kind of vi.ion b.c.u.. the only thing
Jap&A needed to do w•• to look .t the United St.t•• or the indu.~ry of lnding na~ion. and .~udy th.ir indu.tri.l .tructur. .nd
.11 the o~.r thing. and ~h_ •• y, w.ll. what did it t.k. for th.m
~o 40 .11 th••• ~ng.?
Wh.r• •r. w. righ~ now .nd wh.t will it
~. for u. ~o move from h.r. to th.r.?
ArIeS w. know th.t. unlike
the United St.t••• J.pan do••n't h.v. ample r ••ourc•• to .p.r••
SO from the out••t. for bo~h gov.rnment and bu.in••••·• the planning conc.p~ •• w. t ••ch it in bu.in••••chool w•• h~w to m.n.g.
gr~h und.r .c.rcity .nd .hort.g..
Th. growth t.rg.t w•• v.ry
•••ity dr.wn .t the ou~••t by looking .~ the Unit.d s~.t•••truct.ure.
Wh.~ gov.rnmen~ did waa to prapag.~. this gen.ral notion
the de. ired targe~ for J.pen. To b. very .ffici.n~ly dr.wn
by the gov.rnment in clo.e con.ul~.tion with indu.~ry .nd l.bor.
nch induatry mua~ reconcile diff.r.n~ view.. Oth.rwi•• , diver.ity
of view. _rg., and diver.i~y IUy bring .bou~ .11 kind. of conflic~. of in~.r•• ~. an4 jockeying for th.ir own in~.r•• ~..
In
~.ra. of drawing up • n.tional vi.ion a. to, ••y, the m.k.up of
~h• •conoaic .itua~ion or the de.ir.d indu.~rial .~ruc~ur. of Japan ••y 20 y••r. from now or t.n y••r. from raw, which will ag.in
b• •dju.~ed a. th.y go on, bo~h government .nd indu.~ry coop.rat.d
.nd ~ried ~o come up with .ome kind of .h.red und.r.~&nding of
wh.~ i~'. like ~o be living in the y••r. ah•• d .nd wh.~ it ~.k••
to g.~ ~h.r••
.bou~

ou~,

Th. indic.~ive pl.nning w••••• the C.llah.n p.per point.d
but .n indic.~ive .y.~.m.

no~hing

The word ·indic.~iv.· i. a. oppo.ed to a planned "co.rcive" m•••ur.. The gov.rnm.nt was to indicat. wha~ w.s ~h. d..ired goal and wh.~ w.r. the n.c••••ry t.chnol09i.. for private
indu.tri•• ~o acquir. in ord.r to a~t.in th.ir particular 90al••
Th. gov.rnm.nt. th.n. u••d for.i9n .xch~n9. allocation and capital
.llocation proc••••• to simply favor the .ucc••• ful firm. which
came out of the survival of the fitt.st to prove that they can
produc• • fficiently and comp.titiv.ly.
SIMILAR APPROACHES
BY OTHER COONTRIES
Now, the indicative economic system, as ~. understand
it, is not unique to Japan. Franee implemented, rather successfUlly
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in my opinion, the indicutive economic planning aft.r World War
II becaQse that cOQntry also "ac.d the probl.m of man4ging growth
Qnd.r scarcity and catching up with O.rmany and the United Stat.l.
But ~~e contrast b.twe.n Japan and Frane. might b. interesting. I don't think this is a lup.rfieial contrast. In ord.r
to impl.ment the goals of the indicativ• •eono..ie Iyst... in Franc.,
I don't think the governm.nt wal able to count on informal but .ffeetive cooperation fro.. private s.ctors. Accordingly. in ord.r
to i ..plem.nt the targ.t.d goals. th.y needed to own the thr. . major
commercial banks and us. capital rationing proc..... 10 that the
funds would b. channelled into the targ.ted indu.tri.s. Al.o. th.y
cam. to own some key parts of manufacturing indu.tri••• the automobile industry in particular. al w.ll a. oth.r••
WHY INDICATIVE

PLANNING
IN JAPAN

WORKS

Th. indicative economic planning .yet... wa. not unique
to Japan, but the way they w.nt about impl....nting it might b.
somewhat charact.ristic of Japan. This wa. beeau•• th.r• •xi.ted
in the main, the coope~ative mod. of int.raction b.tw••n bu. in•••
and governm.nt, b.tw••n .specially bu.in••••lit•• and gov.rnm.nt
.lite~.
They went to the sam. school and all kind. of thingl and
they've be.n doing things togeth.r for about half a c.ntury now.
and after World War II th.y want.d to dO thing. tog.th.r.
Th.r.fore. onc. som. kind of .har.d goal ....rg.d a. to
the future mak.up of the Japan.s. indu.trial .tructur.. it wa•
• asi.r for the gov.rnm.nt to communicat. the k.y targ.t.d indu.try to the private industri.s and l.av. mainly the r.st of the
implementation to private industry.
The way the governm.nt us.. the indu_trial policy i.
through administ.r.d comp.tition. All gov.rnm.nt. try to admini.t.r market comp.tition. but what it do._ in Japan i. to promote
the 'philosophy of "survival of the !itt••t." You're trying to
develop n.w industri.s. You don't know which compani.s are going
to sQcce.d. You cannot simply s.lect fro.. the out••t the winn.r
and simply g.t the whole thing don.. All you can do is simply
call for the candidat. entrants into that indu_try and s •• which
on.s will succe.d. At the lam. ti.... yo.. cannot l.t too many
guys into the play from the outl.t b.cau.. the dome.tic mark.t
will b. too lmall to permit any economy of .eal••
The government tried to regulate the first of three
entrants or four entrants as the dom•• tie market size increased,
rather than simply letting the initial .ntrant. cover the increase
in growth: lee's try to bri~s in a ~ew more competitors and.;o
through a whole shakedown process. Ev.ntually, they tri.d to reward the survival of the fittelt. and meanwhile. always mindful of
allocaeinq the resources out of the declining industry into the
future gro~h potential.
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This may b. changing in Japan today. b~t still. ; b.li.v. that's the Japan.s. gov.rnment ind~strial policy. And ~his
is .hared by private ind~stry and i. charact.riz.d by the survival
of the fitt.st. It's ~Ot a conglom.rat. or a con.piratorial .ort
of gro~p cooperation.
Ma. FRtTTS. Th.r. are .xc.ptions. in oth.r words.
Banda. for .xampl.. waQ an .xc.ption to indicativ. planning b.ca~s. th.y w.r. not on. of the pr.f.rr.d or .arly wtnn.rs in the
g.....

DR. '1'SURUMI. 'l'hat' s r'ight. It's not a rigid .y.~.•m.
It l.av.s .no~gh l.eway for .ntr.pr.n.~rial things. And obviously.
the Ieey industry lile. st••l got lIluch ..or. l.eway than oth.r•• and
the gov.rnment directed the prot.ctions of. say. consum.r .lectronics and othars. 'l'h.r.'s anough industry diff.ranc••
aut tha only point I wanted to malea hare about the indicativ. econc.ie system i. that the governmant'. role has ....rged
as the lcind of conveyor of the fut~re vision of the industry ••0
that ~h.y can signal businass opportunitias for any private firm.
to .xploit. As a result. tha gov.rnmant has ....rg.d as tha ~llo
cator. the Ieey allocator. of the scarc. r.sourc.s to targated
ind~~tries and let tha privata ind~stri.s sort of bid for them.
Again. I coma back to tha point of t.chnology. and especially production proc.ss technology. When you talk about t.chnology. let'.
start classifying it. I classify it into the prod~ct feat~r.
ori.nted technology and the prod~ction proc.ss t.chnology--r~w to
1Il&Ic. this particular product onc. yo~ d.sign it.
'l'han. all th.s.
t.chnologi.s ar. consi~.r.d a. an ind.p.nd.nt policy variabl ••
Private firms hava intarnally absorb.d that concspt and have b~ilt
th.ir .xport growth strat.gy as w.ll on the notion that the q~al
lty i. the Ie.y factor of th.ir s~ec.ss in sal.s and growth. and
sales only follow the r.liability of product.
MR. FRITTS. Let's conc.ntrate on t~. part. for the
moment. of the implications of the indicativ• •conomic planning
syste... I wo~ld lile. to h.ar oth.r pan.l memb.rs co_.nt or.
th.ir own p.rc.ptions as to wh.th.r this Ieind of policy planning
is .v.n acc.ptabl. within our Alllarican .yst....
MR. WADA. I'd lile. to .uppl....nt what Cr. Tsurumi said
by talcing an .xampl. frolll our .xp.riences. First. when Sony wanted
to talc. a lic.n•• fro.. W••tern El.ctric in 1953 ~n the s.miconductor, the Japane •• Government did not h.lp us, in fact. gov.rnment
made it difficult for ~. to 'end the first paym.nt for the royalti... Governm.nt did not help ~s. Certainly. gover~~ent did help
u. by taleing care of the co~ntry and so forth. b~t in the cr~cial
i.s~e for the s~ccess of Sony. government did not help.
~umber

two. in 1968. the EIA [Electronic

Ind~stri.s

Association] said that all televisions from Japan were

bei~g d~mp.d.

Sony proved to the U. S. government t.hat. we were no't. dumping.
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a thorough examination in 1975, the 0.5. goverr.ment said. "you are
not dumping," and so stated in the Federal Register of February 13.
1979. The Japanese Government did not help in this.
What I'm trying to say is that as far as Sony is concerned
with our crucial successes, ! don't think we had so much help from
government. Government is neeessary, but I think on. do•• no~ have
to have so much help from government to be successful from the quality s'tandpoint, or from the productivity standpoint; So I wanted'
to s~pplement wha~ Or. Tsurumi said.
MR. FRITTS: What you're describing. then, is that Sony
was not one of the industries per se that wa. in the indicative
economic plan at that moment. nor the technology involved.
MR. WAOA: That is correct, ye.. And many American companies, such as Texas Instruments and IBM. among Others. are very
successful in Japan. I don't think they had any help from the
0.5. government. They have always been scrutinized by government
because of antitr~st, et cetera. So I think government is very
important for us but I think the clue for succes. i. not so much
in government, but the clue i. in each company.
MR. FRITTS:
successful company.
MR. WAOA:
MR. FRITTS:

56 there is entrepreneurship within each
I think .0.
Just as we have in the United State••

MR. WAOA: "~at Or. Tsurumi said 1. true. but there are
also examples where without any help from government--I shouldn't
say any help--but without crucial help companies have been successful.
CAPITAL FORMATION
MR. FRITTS: We must recognize. however. that in the
total innovation process the important role of formation and
availability of capital is very critical. so in that respect. the
indicative planning and to the ownership of the banking system and
allocation of resources, government played a very important role.
MR. WAOA:
MR. FRITTS:

Yes.

This depends probably on the

ind~stry.

Yes.

MR. WAOA: There are certain industries which are very
capital intensive and we are a little different. rndustries such
as integrated circuits, steel, and autos, surely ne.d h.lp.i~
capital.
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Ma. NAGATA. I tortunat.ly or untortunat.ly hay. to agre.
with both g.ntl_.n. Dr. T.urwU and Mr. Wada. Sony i. the .am.
way a. Mr. Wa4a ha•••id. th.t gov.rr~nt n.v.r. in •••n••• put
any .upport 1A t.raa ot financial .upport I thinJc. My involv.mant
with the .l.ctronic. industry i. Sony .nd Pana.onic--th.y are
baaically the .... w.y.
Dr. T.urwU pointed out right att.r the w.r in 1945 and
1953. during that ti. . it w•• natural that gov.rnment cam. in and
helped private indu.try bec.u•• ot the tact ot tinancial trouble
and needing n.tion.l .olidity. Ther.tor•• gov.rnmen~ st.pp.d in.
But .ttar that. I' • •ure Sonya. w.ll a. _jor .l.ctrt)nic. indu.tri••• which tod.y we c.ll .l.ctronic. gi.nt•• n.v.r ~.r. a•• i.ted
by any tinanci.l .upport.
In ord.r to .xpand th.ir _rk.t r ••••rch. th.r• •r. a
lot ot tunct10ftS through the gov.rnment. Japan Electronic Indu.try
Dev.lopment Organization i. probably on. ot the v.ry .ucc••• tul
organization. to .xpand th.ir . .rk.t .har•• throughout the United
State. or throughout the world. tor that ...tt.r. But b••ically
we hay. done it our••lv•••
Th.r.tore. what I' • •aying i. that American indu.try has
...tured .lr.ady in t.raa'ot tinanci.l .tanding. IBM i. a good .x.-pl•• probably. Th.y'r. doing on. ot the be.t quality products
a. w.ll a. Hewl.tt-Pack.rd and W•• t1n~hou•• and w. can ••• it. But
th.y do have t1nancial .upport by th.....lv... I bs11.v.. Th.retore.
wh.t w. n.ed. wh.t I'd like to ••• h.r. in the United Stat•• in
American indu.try. i. th.y hay. to g.t tog.th.r in t.r.. ot the
productivity at which w. ar. talking about today. in t.rm. ot quality. Th.n w. can b. on our t ••t.
DR. IARANSON. L.t m. ju.t introduc. a little l.av.ning
to this loaf. Th.r.'. no qu••tion that in Japan. b.ginning in the
.arly p.riod ot the 1950'. wh.n th.y w.r. intant industri.s and
wh.r. gov.rnment .upport w•• ot a v.ry perv••ive kind ot orch.stration and the gov.rna.nt supplied the typical patt.rn ot gov.rnm.nt support. ~hich was in succ.ssive
And th.r.'s no qu.stion. as Mr. Wada and Mr. Nagata have pointed out. that the
gov.rnment polici.s hay. alw.ys had a c.rtain ambivalence and have
on the on. hand. chos.n in.trum.nt. ana in a ••n•• ot nurturing
the .arly stag. ot the industry a. a whole: and at the same time.
maintaining a kind ot tr•• tor all in the internal comp.tition.

WAV...

In the .arly p.riod ot the electronics industry. tor
instance. there were som.thing like BO or 90 radio manutacturers.
In television. th.re were 20 or 30 which tinally tiltered down to
10. The government had certain policies which at a certain .tage
encouraged rationalization and merger. And there are .uch thins.
as the Sony's and the Honda's, the Toyokogyo's, the

Matsush~da's

and so on, which became the sixth and seventh tier but which
get preferential treatment.
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PROVISIONAL MEASURE LAW:
COMPETITION WITH PROTECTION
But the thing I want to point out i. that a. you gentlemen know, in the electronics field, ter instance, th.~. have b••n
what the Japane.e called the provi.ional me••ure law. which .re a
broad umerella providing finaneial a •• istL'lee in t.rg.ted growth
areas. And all companies, including the Sony' • • nd the rtat.u.hida's, in addition to the Bitachi's .nd the tr.dition.l e.t.bli.hed
industries, get extra depreciation allowance.; the export becom••
a critical element of finanei.l support, .nd the t.x .xemption.
conneeted with over.eas market.. So th•• e firma benefited from.
broad range of gov.rnm.nt policie., to ••y nothing of the f.et of
the very carefully orehe.tr.ta<., protectioni.m, the Ilhield. whieh
the government provided in the e.rly fifties and .ixtie., .0 the••
industries could not b. touehed by foreign eomp.tition.
PROTECTION BROUGHT
ASOUT LICENSING
As a matter of faet. th.t'. the thing th.t unl•••hed the
licensing. RCA, which r ••lly beg.n ma•• iv. lic.n.ing in ••rly
sixties, and that's the thing th.t re.lly got .11 of th••• indu.tries started, was b.cau•• the gov.rnment didn't .llow .nybody in.
It was a very careful orehestration of th••• infant indu.trie••
I think the critical thing to und.r.tand wh.n w. try to
understand what i. it that Japan did so w.ll .nd how w• •re loeing
ground, is to under.tand the very critic.l role of gov.rnment in
the long-range kind of--you e.ll it indic.tive planning. Th.t b.comes a little dangerous b.e.u.e it'. too tight. It' • • v.ry eareful. subtle, perva.ive orche.trating of growth . t eritie.l .t.ge••
and that's the thing that has l.unehed Japane.e indu.trie•• You'll
find now that the provi.ion.l m•••ure l.w w•• p••••d in three versions. The fir.t on. was betwe.n 1957 and 1971 • •nd then 1971 to
1978. and the new law that w•• p••••d in 1978.
In eaeh of thes•• there i. a new wave of indu.try. What
was the television indu.try in the fifties h•• b.come the eomputer
and the microproces.or indu.try in the .ighti... That p.ttern of
critical concern about growth t.rg.t. and growth environment. and
an overall shield and ineentiv. to indu.try th.t i. very. very dominant in Japan. It i. virtually. totally lacking in the United
States.
MR. FRITTS, W. h.ve, do w. not, in this country bit.
and pieces of that total sy.tem? For .xampl., wh.t Fr.d Baynes
is working with in Commeree and the whole idea of nurturing and
improving the flow of teehnoloqy. certainly from the gov.r~~.nt
sector, and even developing new technoloqi •• , gen.ric technolcqies-that's a very important piece of the puzzle. Perhaps Fred can
addr.ss it.
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OTHn GOVEIUlMENT

LINKS TO INDUSTRY
DR. IAR'NSON. Let me say just one other thing. Ed. that's
very impo~~nt. There's ano~er institution in Japan which links
government to industry. In the electronics industry you have the
Japan Electronic Industry Development Associations. JEIDA. and the
Electronics IndustrJ Deliberation Council. These are very important bodies Where the broad framework of growth is set. and where'
gcv~rnment and industry people are totally interactive.
Now. our
sytt. . wt~ our antitrust ~aws completely preclUde that. Thare is
no basis whatsoev~r for doing that. The only araa that I think
is anyvhera near that is in the Department of Defanse. When we
raally have a critical problem in national defansa. there are cartain areas Where yO'.> bS9in to collude. This would be what is
called intelligent forward thinking and planning. and would be
called collusi~~ in this country. And they have a body and instruMntation in .rapen to do ~is and we don't.
ANTITRUST LIMITATIONS
MIl. rRITTS.
I might ask at this point i f Jacques
Fauillan is able to discuss wi~ us what the raderal Trade Commission is now doing. at le.st in ite policy planning in ~e area ot
antitrust. Is this an area ~at you are dealing wi~. Jacques?

IU. FEUILLAN. Ed. this 18 really too preliminary tor
me to comment on. We're just beginning to look at this whole
issue. and there really are no policy recommendations even on papar at this point for discussion. We're really simply taking an
overview.
IU. rRITTS.

Yes. I don't want to put you on the spot.

IU. rEUILLAN.

I understand that.

DEPT. OF COMMERCE EFFORTS
IN PRODUCTIVITY. TECHNOLOGY
""'1D INNOVATION
MR. FRITTS: Fred, I'd li~. to ask you, what ar.-the
piec•• of this scenario that you can d.scribe that are now within
the Department ot Commerce program tor productivity. technolo~i
and innovation? Can you addr.ss soma of th••• i.su•• ?

MR. RAYNES. We can try. Ed. I think betore I do. it's
important to understand that the infrastructure in which our cooperative ~eneric technology program and the Department ot Commerce
initiatives are trying to gat s~art.d are .i9nifica~tly dif~.rent
from the situation in Japan. And I donlt want to suggest t~at
there is a complementary relationship betwe.n the two.
Ne'~.

from a difterent

obviously
c~l~ural

tr'li~~ to s~oo~ for ~he same ~ar:.~ out
and economic background, Commerc~, as
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you know. reorganized in March and created the attic. ot Productivity. Technology and Innovation und.r A•• i.tant S.cr.tary Jordan
Baruch. One of the major initiLtiv•• und.r that activity i • •om.thing called the Cooperative Generie Technology Program, and I
will give just a very, very briet comm.rcial tor it.
It's a means whereby, tor the tir.t tim., individual
tirms in the United States are provided a to rum tor coming tog.ther
and doing exactly what Jac~ Baran.on has said. We call it cooperative collaboration in the development ot generic technologie.. We
are ta~ing technology a. a .eparate variable tor loo~ing at how
the United State.' economic growth i. going to be developed in the
1980's and the y.ar 2000.
Gen.ric technology a. we have defined it are tho•• ~ind.
of technologies tor which th.re i. little or no incentive for individual firms to pursue, but if they were pur.ued, would c.rry
those individual firms and the indu.tries ahead at • taster rate
than in the past. Perhaps one Of the be.t-examples ot that va.
the joint dsvelopment between the government and indu.try ot the
APT language tor the numerical control machine tools. H.d not the
government cooper.tively gone in and done wh.t machine tool producers who, at that time, wer. not versed in programming computers
or numerical controls, we probably would not have what advant.ge
we have left in the numerical control machine tool .re.. Ther.
are a number of other examples, such a. agriculture, aero.pace and
computers.

This program i. wor~ing on the concept of d.veloping
generic technoloqy c.nt.rs which u.ually will b. ..par.t. nonprofit corporations, jointly funded with the priv.t• •ector. Th.
government funding will be us.d to provide equipment, initial
startup costs and salaries: the ~ind ot stuff th.t will get you
over the hump and will allov the individual priv.te sector firm.
to put ~ost of their funds into the generic r ••••rch ag.nda and
the diffusion of the re.ult••
In 25 word. or 1•••• Ed, I think th.t'. probably .bout
all I should say. but I would li~. to otf.r • coupl. ot other observation. in term. ot what has been said .0 t.r.
JAPAN'S SURVIVAL OEPENDS
ON

EXPA.~SIOM

OF MARKETS

I thin~ it's very important to note that Japan i. different from the United State.. The only way that J.pan i. going
to survive is to expand her mar~ets. And I thin~ that'. critical.
We don't have that sentiment in the Unit.d Stat... Th.y must expand their market. in order to provide job. becau.e .v.n though
only 25\ or so of their labor force ha. lit.tim• •mploym.nt, the
only wayan individual firm can continu. lifetime .mployment is
to build a new plant to try to expand it. market and create more
jobs.
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Additionally. th.y h.v. segregated th.ir qoods produci~q
activiti•• into s.veral highly int.ra~iv. functions. For example,
th,' purchasing of . .t.riala and the ...rk.ting of goo4" an both
oftan don. by the int.rnational trading co~ani.s, the firm's financing is frequ.ntly handl.d by th.ir associated larg•• m.dium
aAd s_ll bank., aAd the p..oduction activiti•• ar. r.latively unancuab.r.d by ovarh.ad oparation.. Thi. grouping of functiOn••
di.tinctly diff....nt fro. that found in the U.S •• fo.t.rs a unique
production ~uality ori.ntation not oft.n found outside of Japan.
And. a. I think w. have all ...n. if you are qoinq into int.rnational IUrk.ts. it i. quality that's qoinq to take you th.r••
JUAN ADOPT!!) ~ICAN

iWt1G!@N'1'

t*CID®U!S"

Now I ¥&At to hark this audi.nc. back to about the .arly

1950'. wh.n a guy by the name of Mog.n.on .aid work simplification
i. s_thing th.t IIlUSt be v.ry important to our dOllla•.tic .conomy
becaus. through wo..k si8plification. w. can d.v.lop what ar. now

called quality control c1rcl.s in individual U.S. plant•• and
th.r.by .ng.nd.r the individual aaploy•• •• interest. not on~y in
his own jOb. in his own position. but in the intere.t of the plant.
And Mog.nson did a lot of wo~k in that area. but you don't se. very
many of tho•• activiti•• &round today.
U.S. EMPHASIS ON

'Ifc! NOT QUALITY

On. of the r.a.on. you don't. I bali.v•• i. becau••
Unit.d Stat... unlike Japan. n.v.r got top lev.l int.r••t in
quality. a.r. the top l.v.l int.r.et was pri_rily in pric.. I
think this i. an important di.tinction to ma1<. when w.' re tryin9
to talk about the structur.. that w.re arran9ed in Japan to enhance
~uality and th.r.for. mal<. th.ir 9ood• •xtrem.ly competitive on
the int.rnation.l mar1<.t. and the kind. of thin9s that w. have
don. in the United Stat•• which have r.ally b••n to enhance price
competitiv.n•••• which ha. not n.c••••rily produced u. the lonqt.rm qU.lity 1II&g. that w. would like to .e••
You 9av. m. ju.t a minut•• Ed. and I went on.

I apolo-

MR. FRITTS, I appreciate that. On the idea of work
simplification, I think Dale Cunnin;ham from TI could probably
d••cribe i~ 2S word. or le•• that TI has been very .ucce•• ful in
doing that very thin;.
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WORK SIMPLIFICATION AT
TEXAS-rRSTRUMERTS:
PEOPLE IYVOLVEMERT
MR. CUNNIRG?~~:
It's interestins that you brought that
up. Back in the early fifties. TI entered into the prosram with
Alan Mosenson in work simplification. In fact, in 1954, I attended
his course up at Lake Placid and actually conducted work simplification within TI for several years.
.
That whole prosram is seared around people involvement,
that's basically what it is. Team approach to solvins problems.
It's been a continuous program at TI ever ~inc., and i t ' . evolved
now into really what we call the P'AE prosram, the P~9ple and A~
set Effectiveness Prosram, and part of the P'AE prosram is still
the classic work simplification trainins pr09ram but it's bein expanded to includ~ many other thinss now.
We still have teams, but we've chansed the name a little
bit. We senerally call them either P'AE teams or TIP ti.ms. Team
Involvement Prcgrams, and they're used for a n~er of different
activities. Cost reduction. productivity improvement, quatity
improvement. work simplification, whatever the problem is we'r~
tryins to solve at whatever plant we're trying to solve it in.
~e're in the office, we're in the boardroom or wherever it may be.
We try to do it as best we can throush an employee team.
Under the theory that the people understand the problem
the best and understand probably how to solve it t~. be_t and
understand how to So about it the best, are the piople intimately
involved in the job. Plus the fact that if they are a party to
the solution they're soinS to be much more--they'll make it work-as opposed to some solution comins down from the tOP that everybody tries to find all the reasons why it won't work.
So that prosram has been a continuous prosram at TI.
We think we've sot quality circles even though we don't call them
quality circles. We didn't realize we had them until we started
readins all of these journals and we said gee, we've had those
since the early fifties. We just call them by a different name.
If I could just take another mint: " or two, I'd like to
comment on some of the thinss that have already been said. I
suess I view the problem as beins extremely ~imple with respect
to quality of the product. In fact, JUSt to sive you some perspective, in November of last year, TI established a corporat.
quality assurance operation which I'm in charge of. And up until
that time, all of our quality operations have been in our plants·
divisions but we never had a corporate function.
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u.s. PROD.U.C:r QUALI'rY NO WORSE.
BUT, COMPE'!'~TfoN IS lETTER
But in any .v.nt, with r.sp.ct to quality, I think the
quality ot the Unit.d Stat.s is not any worse than it was ten
y.ars ago: it's probably b.tt.r in most industri.s. Th. probl.m
is that the co~.tition i. b.tt.r, and that's good. I think the
serong••t company ought to b. able to survive in the world, with
what.v.r it i. th.y're making. And the Japan.s. l.arn.d a lot
tr~ u. and w. n••d to go back and l.arn trom th.m.
Th.y had to
.xpert to eurviv., .0 th.y'v. conc.ntrat.d on growth indu.t~.es
or growth product lin.s. W.'r. in a growth industry so th.y
attacked us on .v.ry product lin. w.'v. got. I think. So th.y
picked good industri•• to go into. Th.y'v. b••n competitive in
pricing. Not n.c••••rily low pric•• but competitiv.. Th.y've
don. an .xc.ll.nt job ot .ngin••ring. r.ally good job ot .ngin•• ring. Good d.sign, good t.st •• th.y com. out with good products.
And th.n th.y'v. had the strat.gy that th.ir high quality was requir.d to captur. the Western markets which is wh.r. th.y ne.d to
••11. Their quality had to be as good as the quality ot W.stern
produc.rs 30 y.ars ago, and th.y'v. don. it and exc.lled in it.
Now all w.'v. got to do is just do exactly what th.y'v. be.n doing.
Just do b.tt.r. lUld it,s.ems to m. if we do that w.'ll pull back
up out ot wh.r. w. are: w.'ll .ucc••d.
MR. PRITTS: Part ot that I think is tirst to
that th.r. i. a probl.m.

r.c09ni~.

MR. CUNNINGHAM. Ycu r.cogniz. your probl.m and then you
just go do .xactly the sam. thing: g.t a good product, good pric ••
good engin••ring, good quality and you'll win.
HIGH QUALITY DEMANDS
GOCD DESIGN
MR. RAYNES: Building on that. I'd just like to offer a
brief obs.rvation, too, as a matt.r of tact. I ju.t cam. back from
the ·West Coast talking to our semiconductor friends about differenc.s in design concepts. And I was floor.d when I was told by on.
ot the design engineers in one of the major firms that the average
Japanese design team in the areas ot designing new

circuits runs acout 50 people, 50 .ngineers.

semiconduc~or

I don't know how they

classify them ~ut at lease ~~at'5 how they come across. The averag. size design team in the u.s. is from 8 to 10 engineers.
Now,
on luther investigation one find~ that these 50 engineers are nOt
just design engineers but they are manufacturing engineers, they're
electronic engineers, they're electrical engineers and they're
metallurgists. And they form a very unique team, designee to ensure that quality is designed into e~e product. Furthermore, e~ey
don1t necessarily pay any attention ~o ~he existinq proc~ss_tec~
nelogy. They may design new equipment at the same time t~ey'~~
designing a piece of Ie (integrated circuitry).
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JAPANESE INCENTIVES:
DEBT VS. EQUITY
And this gets back, I think, to another very important
government incentive that is applied to Japan and no~ here. That
is they get extraordinarily high depreciation rates for selected
industries. This provides further benefits. For example, there's
an incentive to reinvest which tends to deflate their profits so
that a superficial look at activities in Japan would say they are"
not very profitable. Yet the cash flow generated from rapid depreciation also provides an assured servicing of debt. Cons.quently, from the banking standpoint, this would suggest that the
firms are very profitable.
As you look further you find something like 161 or less
of the Japanese firms are financed from equity: all the rest are
primarily financed from debt. The opposite is true in the United
States. If my statistics are right, 58.21 is financed from eq~ity
in the U.S.
SHORT TERM VS.
LONG TERM PLANNING
This creates a'built-in short-run versus long-term view
on investments. Especially investments that are key to enhancing
the quality of any manufacturing process--the process technology
itself.
And I will suggest to you that one of the things that
those Japanese design teams of 50 or more do is to ensure that
quality is build into their process technology: quality control
is built in. That in-process quality control a.sures that you
don't add value to the product when it's no good. W. don't do
that yet.
MR. SCANTLEBURY: Fred, you lost me on your debt and
your equity. What difference does it make?
MR. aAYNES: If you're financing more from an equity
standpoint, the allegation is that you have a greater incentive
to meet short-term goals and short-term financial statements and
short-term stock market fluctuations. When you are financed from
debt, there is an incentive for you to ~ake a longer lOOk. Because the bank is interested in loaning money, ~hey are interer~ed
in the long term ability to service debt. And by the bank investing in you, they are your partner for a long term. Moreover, the
way they do their numbering. it comes out that the individual firms
may have a 1.3% retur~ on sales but they're extremely viable because with the lon9-t~rm debt and the high depreciation rates.
they have an incentive to reinvest in their process technologies,
having a much longer payback than our firms can justify. McGrawHill surveys I think suggest that on balance when the top 8 industries in Japan are compared to those in the U.S., two-thirds
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ot ;h.ir proc••••quipment inv.ntory i. l ••s than 10 years old. In
con;ra.t. w.'r. running iu.t th. oppo.it.--two-thirds more than
20 year. old o~ old.r. Among oth.r things. this m.ans that as our
ca~.city u;ilization incr.a•••• w. will have to employ less productive .quipmen; than th.y. and a. a r.sult. start to fe.d inflation
.arli.r.
DR. BARANSON. On. oth.r point on that. and that's v.ry
impor;an;. A Bo.;on con.ul;ing group did an analysis also ot th.
Japan••• tirm and i;s at;.r tax. at;.r dis;ributed divid.nd incom.
;0 th. company. and th.y'r. high.r. It's contrary to the myth that
the Japan••• tirm'. average .arning i. low. Th. available funds
tor r.inv••tment in the tutur. i. gr.at.r in ~apan's. industry.
It'. a v.ry critical compon.nt ~o the tinancial .tructur••
MR. FRITTS.

So th.n. the tax .;ruc;ur. is--

DR. BAlANSuN. Tax and divid.nds. B.cau•• the oth.r
thing h.'. m.ntioning. this whole busin••• ·ot the prop.nsity tor
American manag.ment to go tor the n.c•••ity tor .urvival to go
tor the quick buck i. very critical. and. it'. b.cau•• the pressure
i. on to .how divid.nd. tor the la.t twe quart.rs and to distribute
dividends to the .tockho~d.r.. It's disa.trous wh.n you can't
di.tribut. dividend••
Well, Japane•• manag.m.nt is not und.r this compulsion,
i;'s able to r.tain earnings not only att.r tax but atter dividends.
Th.y don't distribute divid.nds until th.y r.ally g.t going.
MR. WADA. To turth.r d.v.lop what you said. I compared
American annual r.ports agai~st Japan.s. annual r.por;s. and what
is very int.r.sting is ;ha~ ADn.rican annual reports have lists
ot bo;h boards ot direc;ors aad ot ofticers. In Japan, we have
only on.. W. don't have the two lis;s. There may be one or two
outsid.rs who ~it on the board ot dir.ctors. Sony's annual report
~now. two: tho•• represent two banks.
In other words, Japanese manaqement normally does not
have to worry about the stockholders, or about dividends: we worry
about inter.st. T~is illustrates the point you've b••n saying.
The banks want you to borrow more and more and mere.
You borrow and pay the interest before tax. Inflation will help
you. You'll be so happy you borrowed.

(Laughter.)
In America, you are ~ore concerned with dividends. You
have to pay dividends af~er tax. ~~d again, you will be paying
tax on the dividends you receive. ~remendous disincentive.
In
Japan, take Sony. for example, we ~ook a long time to perfect our
version of color televisions. ~e spent about $700,000 every yea=
for about five years.
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The founder of our Company was heading the projeet. Be
was spending $700,000 every year for about five years. No one was
coming in to fire him because the officers and the board members
were the same people. The average Japane.e company's equities are
about 11 or 12%. The manufaeturer's is about 15% ~r 10%. and a
larger portion of that small pereentage is usually eontrolled by
a board of directors or the offieers or the founders or the owners
who are after all, to a great extent, identical. So we ean plow
baek and plow back. The only dilemma is we have to "eontinue to
expand our markets. Bow far ean we go? In the 1950's and 1960's,
Dr. Baranson mentioned, we had a shield. I think that was good
that we had a shield in the fifties and sixties.
JAPAN'S NEED TO BE
ECONOMICALLY STRONG
In 1945, the war was over. I was a little kid. Tokyo
was really in rubbles. What was the greatest eoneern? The minute
you won World War II, what was the greatest eoneern? Not to see
Japan be part of Russia or of Communist eountries. The greatest
incentive immediately after the war was to make Japan eeonomieally
strong. In th 1950's, there was the Korean Warr in the 1960's the
Vietnam war. There were many business opportunities in defense
associated with those wars.
In 1955, 1956, I was working in the U.S.-Tokyo Ordnanee
Depot. I was sitting with Sergeant ~ieholas, Sergeant Kopeski,
Sergeant Bumphrey and so forth. What were we doing? Repairing
M-43 and M-46 tanks from Korea. And this helped Japan build, not
to have eeonomie and soeial unrest. Thank God Japan, thanks to
you, beeame strong. We have China and we have Russia very close
to us. Is there soeial unrest in Japan? No. We are very stable.
But thank God we stayed strong and stable.
We see so many Russian submarines going around our country and islands. Thank God we are eeonomieally strongr no one is
10109 to tamper with us.

So I think we were shielded. This psyehology makes us
work harder and we're united instead of haVing adversarial confrontation among ourselves. W. donie want to have adversarial
confrontation between management and workers. W. work together.
And thank God the finaneial structure in Japan works in our favor.
Faced with the problem of continuous expansion of the market, we
have to see if we can co-exist in

ha~ny.

JAPANESE 8A.~KS BOLD EQUITY
POSITIONS IN COMPANIES
MR. VORHES: Chris, in addition to borrowing from. the
banks, did the banks also have an equity position in the companies?
MR. WAllA: Yes, beeause very often through quick expansions, companies could get in a very dangerous financial position.
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Th.~e w.~. sO many .l.ctronics compani.s growing with borrowed
mon.y. Many cOllll'&ni.s hav. gone down. and only the strong and
corr.ctly lII&ftaged ones survived. Ev.ry time a major corporation
goes down, many .ub.idi~i •• or relat.d banks have to go down with
it. Governm.nt tried to h.lp, but th.y go down. That's precisely
why the Japan••• government recommended .hitting people trom. say.
the teztile indu.try or the .hipping indu.try to high technology
indu.ui... So th.r. hav. be.n ...ny who had to go down and banks
had to go down, too. SO bank. have to be very caretul. It's a
_tt.r ot th.i~ .urvival. too. beeau•• they have .0 much in tho.e
i~d...trie..
It th.y inv••t in the wrong indu.try. they may not
.urviv.. That has be.n the hiseory with u.. Only the .trong surviv.. So w. have to work and de.ign. and develop patent. and so

torth.

Th. number ot patents applied tor in Japan i. 160.000.
In U.S. I think 1t's about two-third. ot Japan. In ...ny companies
th.r. are cont•• t. tor employe.s to make .ug~ ••tion. in .ngine.ring
d••ign. Within Sony, in on. year we had a· tr_ndou. nWllber ot
.u9ge.tioftS--l.500 .u99••tion. within· on. year. Technically. some
are very .imple, like how to pack ettici.ntly to .ave money. and
we.t. le•• and .0 torw~. ~irl. and boy•• young and old. In one
ye~ 1, 500 .ugge.tion••.
So b.cau.e ot a .ituation :ik. se.ing anoth.r company
going down, ev.ry .mploye. work. ha~d. There i. no other company
to go eo. Onc. we are wh.r. we are. we work tog.ther, and maybe
the bo•• do••n't take .0 lIIuch IlIOn.y. W. are v.ry d.lIIClcratic I
think. .ecau.e in this country. controntation--. Wherever you
go in the United Stat.s. p.ople se.m to want to de.troy som.thing.
divide and attack. You are dividing your••lv.s and you're attacking your•• lve••
MR. FRITTS,

W. have a qu••tion trom Jim Costello in the

back.
U.S. POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF
OEST VS. EqUITY FINA.~CING
MR. COSTELLO, I just wondered it maybe some of the
repre.entativ•• of the American bu. in••••• wanted to comment on
the debt versu. equity qt'eseion .s to whether it would be fe.sible
or even de&irabl. within the cont.at of the American economics
system to have some shitt in that ratio that.Mr, aaynes just outlined, And it's sOlllething that cereainly has congressional policy
implications beeaus. we have a virtual obs ••• ion in Conqr••• righ~
now with the question of whether we ought to be, with tax incentives, encouraging more savings or ~or. investment among averaqe
peers.

we

MR. CUNNING~~:
I'll comment 01'1 that, I think
agree
totally ~i~~ what ~r. Haynes said. ~. can get money: what we n ••d
is lncee~ive from a ~ax and cepreciaeion poin~ of view to make
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longer-term investments. The Japan••• make inve.tments based on
10, 15 or 20 year payouts. We have to maxe investments based on
one or two-year payouts. And that's the big problem.
MR. VORMES, And that would be true whether it's debt or
equity or whatever it is.
OR. BARANSON: Why don't we give the oth.r busin••• people
an opportunity. I think it's very int.resting to h••r th.ir comments.
In the first place, on d.bt-.quity. firm. like Sony,
Matsushida, Honda, their debt-equity is untypical. It'. clo.er to
50-50 than the 80-20. So the debt-equity in and of it.elt i. not
the key to this.
The whole busin••• ot financial .tructur., the qu••tion
that was raised, i. critical and w. have in this country no ••n••
of allocation, eith.r in mobilizing ••ving. or alloc.tion ot investments toward either critic.l growth ar•••••nd d.t.n•• i. the
only one--I mean, one of th••••mall are•• wh.re w. do th.t. Nor
is there any s.ns. that when an indu.try--they h.v. .y.tem. to
seex early warning when the thing i. g.tting b.d .nd to do .omething about it. In our automotive indu.try. th.r.'. no builtin
thing to recognize this and to have the di.ciplin. ot • bank. Prof.ssor Tsurumi, I hope. will mention it. H. wrote an .rticle
which I think is a classic, comparing how the Ch~l.r situ.tion
materialized and how it was handled in this country as comp.red
to the way it was handled in Japan• •nd the bu.in•• s ot the involvement, the di.ciplin. ot a hardhead.d banker coming in and not
giving the money until they .howed a plan ot reconstruction.
So the critical element i. capital and growth capital.
I think if congressJ.onal committee. loox at nothing al.e, the financial structure of. this country i. going to kill u••
SOME AMERICA.~ COMPANI~S SUCCEED
vNOER THE PRESENT SYSTEM
One other thing let me m.ntion. Th. TI (Texas In.truments] case has b.en a continued eniqma. Why i. it TI is a thriver?
TI has been characterized in a number of very tine cl••• ical articles as a very Japanese kind of company. TI for 15 years was
earning lS\ and was plowing it bacx into redesign, re-engina.ring
and moving down that l.arning curv.. Th.y're a very typical Japanese company. How is it TI thriv.s unJer our system? I think
that part of looking for the anSWer is to answer that question.
I thinx it has something to do with ethos and managem.nt and organization. TI does very well under our system. Under the old
tax incentives they've done beautitully and they are managed like
a Japanese company.
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MA. FRITTS.

I would like to a.k Dal. to re.pond to that

and al.o, wh.th.r he can r.ally identify the condition. today ~ithi~

our taz .tructur. and financial .tructure that are more difficult
than th.y w.r. 15 or 20 y.ar. ago,

MR. CUNNINGHAM. W.ll. I think part of the problem i.
und.r.tanding the probl••, a. you mention.d, TI has b••n v.ry
concerned and v.ry int.r.,ted in it and it'. been on. of our objective. to conatantly 1IIlprov. our productivity, A. I think I
"ntioned .arli.r, productivity, quality and co.t reduction are
very involved. You do the .a. . thing to mak. each on. of tho.e
three thing. happ.n. And it take. good peopl., it take. trained
p.opl., it tak•• b.ing .ur. that the people do .verything right.
people .ff.ctiv.n.... It tak•• a •••t •••quipment, it tak•• good
equipment and you mu.t b• •ur. that the equipment do•••v.rything
right. So w. have had a v.ry aggr••• ive program to con.tantly improve OUr productivity through what we'v. call.d people and a•••t
.ff.ctiv.n.... And a. a r ••ult, w. have forc.d our••lv•• to continuou.ly add .quipment to k••p productivity going up through
capital inv••tIIlent, And w.'v. u.ad .v.ry trick in the g.... to
figure out how to procur. that equipm.nt. how to rai •• the mon.y.
how to financially mak. it happ.n, W. did work at it maybe harder
than oth.r people have _rk.d at it beeau.e w. c.rtainly work und.r
the . . . . . .t of rul•• ev.rybody .1•• do•• , But it i. v.ry difficult, and I think that'. on. ar.a that a lot of p.opl. ju.t ar.n't
_rking at it a. hard a. w. do. And for the whole country to do
the .... ~~ing. th.r.'. probably going to have to b• •0 . . ~elaxa
tion or .ome ~hang. in the tax and d.preciation law••
MR. FRITTS. But with the maturity of TI plus it. con.tantly d.veloping of new fi.ld•• th.r. i. a continuou., I'm sure
red••igning of proc••• technologi•• which tak•• n.w capital. Now.
is ~,i. frOlll acclllllUlated .aving. or is it .till in the financial
market?
MR. CUNNINGHAM: We have. through the last number of
year•• self-financed our growth, Earli.r this year, we had to go
out and borrow mon.y. large amount. ot it.
RIGH QUALITY
CONSERVES RESOURCES
MR. RUBINSTEIN: I'd like to make a couple of comment••
First. in terms ot objective.. Quality isn't only a way to improve
sales, it's a way to save resources. And that activiey is critical not only to the Japane•• but to our4elves. The JApan••• now
are sayin; that their current objective i . to reduce their component. by one-third while keeping intact all the reliability feature. of their product.. The potential impact of that type of
strate9Y is even 9reater than we've •••n up to this point
ot manufacturing quality.

i~

terms

We have the same responsi~ility to b. able ~o conserve
our resources and we're going to have to get ourselves in~o t~e
2J

position to be able to do that. The position that let. you do
that is to have an effective system of manufacturing and quality,
based on the total organization's participation in improvement and
self-control wiehin manufacturing.
It seems to me the question of what the Japanese did to
do this is only one part of the issue. I think the other part i.
what we didn't do during the same period of time that allowed u.
to drift into the situation we're curr.ntly in, becau.e there'.
very little acout Japanese technology that was not known here 40
years ago, or 30 years ago. or 20 y.ars ago, a. it evolved. A
good deal of what they learned cam. from experti.e from the United
Stat.s. And there are basic concern.• t.hat I have about why job
simplification didn't take off a. a najor .ffort, why efforts at
involVing people didn't 3ucceed during the la.t 20-year period,
and a lot of experimentation did not .ucceed.
I think, for some of these questions, we might look at
some underpinnings of the Japanese .ystem in term8 of principle.
that haven't been discussed at this point. I don't know Whether
you want to do that now or not.

MR. FRITTS: Yes. If you can rai.e some of the und.rlying principles that you're alluding to, Sid, I think that might b.
very helpful.
THE "SYSTEM" OF QUALITY:
JAPAN VS. THE UNITED STATES
MR. RUBINSTEIN. Quality a. a syst.m in Japan has a diff.rent Objective than quality as a .yst.m in the Unit.d Stat.s. In
the United States it's maintaining your qu.~ity standard. In Japan. it's to chang. your quality standard. The activity of the
total Or9ani%atio~ is involved in reviewing continuously how yo~
can improve the quality of the product and the quality of your
operation. And it involves the .ntire organization.
In the United States, quality i. an exc.ption proc••••
You improve quality by exception. You have a group of managers
and technicians who are responsible for quality, and you ••lect
the key quality are.s that you want to improve on, and that's
assigned to thae particular group.
ORGANIZATION FOR QUALITY
In Japan. they've organiz.d a system in which the total
organization is involved in improving operations. Let's look ~t
the quality data of the auto industry in terms of what's behind
it. Toyota does an analysis of warranty losses ev.ry year. ApprOXimately 2,000 different calJsel produce the ext_rnal tllJality·
loss or warranty loss. TwO hundrea of those problems, or 10\,
represent 50\ of the loss. And 90\ of the problems ~roduce the
other 50\ of the loss. Toyota assigns the 10\ of t~. problems
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.r. .r.

th.~
~he big one.--th.~ produc. ~h. 50\ of the lo••--to thei~
.ng1ne.r1ng org.n1z.~1on. .nd follows that v.ry car.f~lly to make
.ur. ~h.~ ~h.y
corr.c~.d.

Chry.l.r. G.n.r.l Mo~or. and Ford do .omething s i'nilar.
Th.y .1.0 •• l.c~ the cr1t1c.l i ••u•• , the critical problem. and
••nd ~ho.e wi~h a v.ry c.reful follow-up sys~em ~o th.ir .ngin••ring .nd manuf.c~uring org.n1z.t1on ~o corr.c~. Th.n th.re is a
41fferenc•• In Toyo~. ~he oth.r 90\ of ~he probl.ms. the smaller'
.nd 1••• cr1~1c.l on•• th.~ produc. 50\ of the loss. are th.n s.n~
~o ~he .n~1r. manuf.c~ur1ng org.n1zation .nd th.y'r. distributed
to qu.l1ty con~rol circl••• or probl.m-solving t.am., and ~h.re's
• ~o~.l corpor.~• • ffor~ ~o .olv. tho•• probl.ma.
In ~he Un1t.d St.~e. ~h. pr.c~1c., by and larg., has
been ~ha~ ~ho•• 1••• cr1~1c.l p~,ol.m. also go ~o eng1n.ers. How.ver. the oppor~un1ty of g.~~in= ~o th.m i. a function of the re.ourc••• nd pr1or1t1e•• ' Of cour•• , ~h. focus 1. on the major probl.ma. So. lo~ of ~ho•••mall.r probl.ma ~h.~ .r• ••• n by the
cu.~om.r
p.rp.~u.~.d.
Th. hop. i. tha~ they will be cl.ared
up in ~h. nez~ de.1gn. BU~ frequen~ly ~hey'r. not, th.y'r. cont1nu.d.

.r.

LACK OF CONTINUITY OF U. S.
INHIBITS QUALITY

MANAGE1'!ENT

Now, wh.~ would 1~ take ~o h.v. a ~o~.l organization to
do th1.? The f1r.t thing i~ tak•• 1. continuity of
man.gemen~.
Th. major re••on why w. have had failure. in this
coun~ry over ~he l •• ~ 20 ~o 30 y•• r. in ~he.e programs. and part1cul.rly w1~h con~1nui~y of ~h••• program., is con.tant chang.
of managem.nt. Wh.n manager. change, a new manag.r com•• on board
and has a d1ff.r.n~ s.t of obj.ctive.. Th.r.'s no motivation to
con~inu. program. or effort. s~art.d by a pr.d.c•••or.
be able

~o

LACK OF CREDIBILITY
INHIBITS QUALITY
Th• •econd r.ason for fail~re of th••e organization
program. is related to the lack of credibility of thes.'programs
wi~h the work ~orc..
Now, if you have work.rs involved in problemsol ving activi t:1.s and th.re' s a layoff and th.y' re laid off, -"he t
credibility is there to this type of activity? Furth.r, if the
union s ••• this as a vehicle for sp.ed-up or a way of looking at
sreater efficiency ~hich is translated as the same amount of work
with less peopl., instead of, "how do we qet more with 'the same
people," then the credibility of suer. proqrams is questioned ~"'1
the trade union movement.

OVERSPECIALIZATION
:~HI9ITS

QUALITY

Let's add a third :ac~or,
a specialist class i~ this country.
2S

the vested interest in
Our total eduea~ion ~r~gra~

~amely

and the total or~anization of our en~ineerin~ community i~ around
the concept of .olvin~ the.e problem, through ,~eciali'ts, in,tead
of .haring them with the work force as a whole.

•

So you have three fundamental factor, that continue to
cause the failure of what we're doing. The economy i, in trouble,
there's going to be a lot of activity and there is a lot of activity going On, One of the que,tion, that concern, me i, whether
this activity will last, because it', not difficult·to',tart a
program that involves the entire organization. It" very ea,y.
But it's very difficult to continue it.
7he Japanese have had difficuLty with continuing it.
Toyota has had two .tart, in implementing QC circle'. Many organizations in Japan have had difficulty with the continuity of what
i. now being touted as a major sy'tem, becau.e there are complex
problems in Japan.
The problems we have are even gr.ater, &0 we have to
look very carefully at any recommendation, that are made--to 'ee
if they would, in fact, be continued. And tho,e are ,ome Of the
places where I think government can help, not to duplicate t~e
help that the Japanese Government gave. What Japane'e government
did about quality was th~t it said. ·you're not going to export
unle.s you meet a quality mark," and they allowed ,emi-government
a~encies to be created that ,et Japane,e ,tandard., .et up training, set up consultant., made .ure that a quality ,ystem wa. in
place, that the mark was there, and then ••id, you can now export." It was not a direct, controlled proce•• that the government was part of to guarantee quality level. of export. from Japan.
We don't need that. We need other ,olutions'. We need a different
approach, not the ~overnment approach that you had in Japan. We
need an approach that will addres, tho.e problem. in our ,ociety
that are preventing this kind of an effort.
ft

Now, .ome of the ~ood thing' that have taken place here
in the last six or seven years are ehat there have been aom. significant chan~es in certain key relationships. I think the relationship in the auto industry has changed between t~e major corporations and the union, in terms ~f how they can jointly Ad~r.s.
these problems. That', a significant, critical breakthrough in
our country that will have an impact on the entire society--an i~
pact of establishin~ the credibility of both labor and management,
of jointly workin~ to improve quality and the quality of work lif~
and of the system as a whole, while maintaining their own individual responsibilities to their constituencies.
There are breakthroughs in place now Which make it
credible for us to be able to successfully move tow~rd a ma.sive
solution. But I think we have to very earefully
prevented us from doin9 it up to this poin~.
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~n.lyze w~.t

has

I .a~ in Wa.hing~on in 1972 a~ a m•• ~ing of ~he ~a~ional
Acad.my of Engin••r.. Th. ~opic was quali~y. The qu••tion. ~hat
are now b.ing addr••••d w.r. addr••••d th.n. ~. is.u•• w.r. addr••••d

~.n.

Th. call

~o ~h. gov.rnm.n~ ~o g.~

involved was made

a~ ~hat poin~.
No~hing cam. out ot that m••ting.
Th. general
a~~i~ud. was on. of arroganc.. on. of .aying the only ~hin9 the
Japan••• know i. wha~ w.'v. taugh~ ~h..... I think the timing is
righ~ ~o chang. ~ha~. but in ord.r ~o do ~hi •• in my opinion we
have to v.ry car.fUlly look a~ wha~ has pr.v.nted this country
from u.ing ~h. t.chnology i~ has known. b.cau•• the t.chnology has

be.n lcnown.

DR. B~SONI L.t m. just v.ry quickly r.intorc. what
Sid i • •aying. I ~hink i~'. important tha~ wha~ Sid ju.~ said is
being .aid in 1980. If h.'d .aid what h. did in 1960 and w. had
~ak.n h••d. w. would have gone som.wh.r..
Th. r.la~iv. dynamics
of ~h. U.S. and ~h. Japan••••conomi•• are ot such a proportion
now ~a~ I ~ink w. have ~o con.id.r ju.~ how much r.cons~ruc~ion
w. do a~ ~hi. poin~. L.~ m. give you. few .ta~i.~ic••
GROWTH '1'ECIDtOLOGIES
On. of ~h. t.chno10gi.s Sid is talking about her. is

robo~i&a~ion. Thi. i. ~. n.w fronti.r tr.nd.
Japan today has
l3.000 of ~h. l7.000 indu.trial robot. in the world. Th. United
S~a~•• has 2.500.
Th.~'s l3.000 compar.d to '-.500.
S.ven~y com-

pani.. in Japan are d.v.loping n.w robots a. .:ompar.d ~o 27 in the
and the Japan••• gov.rnm.n~. jus~ a. on. activity,
has a $50 million r •••arch program in unmann.d robo~-op.rated
fac~ori...
Th. Japan••• firm has a .u.~ain.d--tak. Matsushida-has a .logan ot ".crap and r.build." Ma~sushida in 1979 announced
a more than dOUbling in it• •crap and r.build program. Compare
~i. and think abou~ what happ.n.d a~ Chrysler, a~l failing to get
~hi. thing in tim••
Uni~.d S~at.s.

I

Hitachi a tew months ago wh.n I was in Japan,
th.ir latest LSI. larg.-scal. int.gra~ion. on. ot the
This is wh.r. the 64.000 bit semiconductormicroproc.ssing d.vic. is b.ing built. And they had an automatic
w.lding machin. ~hat was doing 15 welds at .07 s.conds per weld.
They did l5 w.ld.. I was looking in a microscop. and it was feste~
than the eye could
and the engineer was telling me they're
not satisfi.d wi~ l5 welds at .07 s.conds. Th.y're already redesigning som.thing a~ .02 seconds.
vi.i~ed

and

·~his was
mo.~ modern.

.e.,

This scrap and rebuild and the money they're ~uttin9
into it and this dynamics, that's what we have to ~nd.rstand. And

we're talking now--we're dealing with a lS-year qap almost, of
ging i'l this country compared to full speed ahead in Japan ..

:a~

MR. NAGATA:
~aturally,
in order to make a roaot at" ·";··1~t
'IIe call in ter:ns of industry a "jig, " they =.on't '!'tappen overni;ht.
As ev~rybody knows, i t takes a long ei~e to make ~ jig anj then
after ~ll, it will be a robot.
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Now, what we have to s •• h.r. in the Unit.d Stat•• is
that individual effort as w.ll a. the .ntir. corporation effort.
ELE."lENTS 0F
SUCCESS

JAPA.~ESE

There are five major portion. that Japan has look.d into
in terms of industry. One i. quality. two i. quantity. And quality is. of course, a trad.off b.tw••n b.tt.r quaiity v.r.u. quantity. In other words • •ffici.ncy of the indu.try.
Number three i. co.t/ how .ff.ctiv.ly. how ch.aply. It
do.sn't mean, though. making a junk product. How in••p.n.iv.ly
can you produce.
Number four i. ju.t what w. n••d in the United Stat•• ,
morale.
Number five. we don't often .ee here in the United
States. is safety. In Japan. if you vi.it Japan, th.r. have to
b. always in big writing in the middle of the ai.le•• ·Saf.ty i.
Number One." I have vi.ited quit. a f.w companies in the Stat•••
but nowhere have I s ••~ a .ign that .ay. "safety.·
In oth.r word•• what we'r•••ying h.re i. we c.re .bOut
the people. That is r.ally the cor. Of the .y.t. . We have dev.lop.d: care. And that m.an. it' • •0 important nOt only for the top
management as w.ll as the people on the tloor. In ta~, 1ft r.lation to TI'S progr.m. I'm .ur. TI has h.d a program. But until
r.c.ntly you have r ••liz.d that you have quality control circle••
But I suspect that ba.ically in 1967 in Florida in terms Of the
U.$. D.fense have d.v.lop.d • •o-c.ll.d zero-det.ct program. In
fact. that was a really gr.at program. However, .omehow tod.y in
private industry it is dimini.hing.
On the contrary. w.'r. talking about a quality control
circle imported from Japan. But w. have to .e. and we have to
analyze the zero-d.f.ct progr.m. how it could be impl.ment.d and
how effectiv.ly it could b. work.d out. W.ll. the quality control
circle itself is approaching it from one angle: that i •• probl.m
solving. Row to minimiz. co.t. how to incr•••• the produ~ivity
after quality go•• into the product. And z.ro d.fect go•• parall.l
to the program. I don't know what kind of program TI has had, but
basically the Unit.d Stat•• in 1962. July 20th, they had .nd w. in
had dev.lop.d • •y.tem. But non.th.l•••• w• •tart drifting apart.
in a s.nse. and th.n w.'re looking for som.thing.
BUILDING IN QUALITY
Another comment Ild like to make, .s Fred mentioned,
total quality control .yst.m, that ~uality has to b. m.d. a builtin, not at the end of the production line. It'. got to b. built
first with the people. Th. work.rs, fortunately or unfortunat.ly,
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know eh. b.st. So w. should invite those people on the desisn
pha.e with .ngin••rs. production desisn p.opl., corporate head
people. so we all talk and discuss it. Th.n quality will be built
into the product.
MR. FRITTS. I'd like to ask Ralph Barra if he would
give u• •0_ .1Iperi.nces fro.. the We.tinshous. view.
qUALITY CONTROL CIRCLES
MR. 8A1UtA. Thanks. Ed. t had a chance to be part 0 f
ehat quality control study t .... last y.ar that w.nt to Japan. Only
lOot us w.nt but we spent an .1Iciting 15 days th.r. and w.nt
ehrough so_ 10 ditt.r.nt compani.s in Japan and r.ally had a chance
to .tudy the quality control circl. and the Japan••• total stratesy
of ju.t how eh.y sot ehat conc.pt to work in th.ir cultur. and busine•••nvironment.
But I ehink I had my own personal int.r.st in seeins
What could be transterr.d tro.. Japan to Westinghouse and the
United Stat... I r.ally beli.ve at that time of the trip that
mo.t ot what t .aw in Japan is d.tinit.ly transf.rrabl. to the
Unit.d Stat•• and now r'~ prOVing it at Westinshouse because we
are doing it.
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Some of you who are familiar with quality circles are
familiar with the Ishika...a diagram, the cause and et-tects diagram,
...hich is a very po...erful tool that ...orkers use in Japan to so-lve
quality, productivity and cost reduction problem.. I u••d that
particular diagram to analy:. the JaFanese strategy to imFrove Froductivity. When you look at that diagram, they call it the four
"M's"--Manpower, Materials,

Me~ods

and Machinery--•• the tour

causes to produce an effect. And it you apply that analysis,
problem-solving analysis to the problem, b.ing to imp~ov. produc-tivity as a corporation or as a nation and then look at tho•• tour
IIM'SN

as a company, we ean take a look, I think, at the ••crets of

success the Japanese have had in productivity.
MANPOWER
Look at manpo...er tirst--Education and training. Th.
Japanese after the Second World War put a to~ priority on quality,
but they started ...ith education ot the presi~.nt. ot their cotPorations and the top executives and middle manager.. And it gradually filtered down in the sixties to the worker.. And that'. ho...
the quality circle got started. Att.r the top executlv~. w.re
convinced that quality ...as their re.ponsibility, t~.y then .nd9rs.d
substantial commitments and inve.tm.nts in time to train all th.ir
people in quality; quality added to the con.ciou.n••••
QUALITY IS MIDDLE
MANAGER'S RESPONSIBILITY
The quality circl. r.ally started a. a r ••ding circl••
In 1962, ...hen Ishika...a "'as the then presid.nt ot JUSE 1/ ~nd also
a professor of one of the universiti.s there, th.y recogniz.d
that the foremen had to learn about statistical quality corttrol
that Or. Deming and Or. Juran ...ere th~n starting to t.ach in Japan, and they didn't kno... how to get those toremen to learn that.
So they pUblished a monthly publication to g.t the toremen to read
it. And then they formed reading circles ...ith the foremen and
workers to read one chapter a week or a chapter a month, to learn
about statistical quality control, and that's how the quality circle evolved. It really ...asn't planned.
QUALITY IS WORKERS'
RESPONSIBILITY
And as tjp.se ...orkers l.arn.d the problem-solving t.chniques, they then realized gee, ...ith ~~.s. po....rful tools that we
have, let's actually solve problems. And they did.

l/Japan Union of Scientists and Enqineers.
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INVEST IN EDUCATION
AND TRAINIYG
I ~hink the main poin~, then. in that firs~ "M" is ~hat
education and training from the top to the bottom is a very importan~ strategy that has to be implemented in any organization in
the United States if you want the quality oirole of partioipatory
management oonoept to work. We have to start making that investmen~, and it'. not easy to make beoause mo.t of our·maAag.~s are'
.hor~ term managers and they aren't ready to spend money on the
future, if the impaot is going to be seen 5 or 10 yeu. from now.
and that'. what we are .eeing.
What i. happening now in the .eventie. and the aightie.
in Japan and in the international market• • ~a~ed 25 year. ago,
so we're no~ going to .tart turning thing. around in just a few
months. It'. going to take the United State. or any on. of our
corporation• •everal years of dedioation in the eduoational area.
MATERIALS
The second area is puroha.ed material.. Some of the
comments were made whe~e.do we need government .upport. Certainly.
one of these area. i. to proVide meohani.ms where We oan get more
cooperative r.lation.hip. between .upplier. and the people they
supply. The Japane.e have done thi••
THE SUPPt.IER
"FAMILY"
They have a family, and when they have produotivity a.
a goal of the major corporation .uoh a. Sony. all the .uppli.r.
are in tun. with that goal, too. They work togeth.r on .stabli.hing improv.d proo••••• and material. and oomponent• •0 tha~ Sony'.
television .et oan la.t 12 year. without a tailure. And we have
to do that.
HIGH COST OF DEFECTS
We find in our oorporation that a large pero.ntage of
our failure oo.t. in our factories are due to the high defeo~ rate
of the inooming part. that We aotually aooept trom our v.ndors.
We've been pa~.ie. tor a lot of our ~upplier. and we've been aooep~
ing the so-oalled AQL, aooeptable quallty level, that ju.t would
never be heard of in Japan. When they lOOK at their .uppliers they
demand perfeotion and they get it. And we've learned a lesson just
reoently when we visited on. of our suppliers and asked them, what
could we g.t wh.n we bought hi. parts. And it turned ou~ that he
al.o .uppli.d par~s to Japan. Th. Japane.e got his bes~ parts and
we so~ his worst one••
(General laughter.)
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And he said all we had to do was to a.k for the b.st and
w. would have qot the b.st, too. At lea.t w. would have comp.ted
with the Japanese for qettinq the b.st. I think th.r~·. a m•••ag.
there. We've qot to fiqure out way. to g.t our .uppli~r. in with
us in establishinq strateqic objective. in the ar.a of ~~.ll.ty_
levels of quality and productivity.
QUALITY IS A SOCIAL
RESPO!lSIBILITY
In fact, I look at productivity or quality improvem.nt
a. a .ocial r.sponsibility. !lot only do w. as a corporation have
re.ponsibility to our cu.tom.r. to provide them the b••t quality
products so that they can b. more productive--. You •••• Wh.n w.
look at productivity, l.t'. nOt b•••lfish about it. W. shouldn't
look at productivity of our own corporation only as b.ing our objective or r.spon.ibility: w. have to look at the productivity of
our nation and our cu.tom.rs. So. lOOking. at l~ that wsy, it
behoove. u. a. a corporation to b. r.spon.ibl. to our CUstomer.
who then are responsible to the nation to b. more productiv.. And
then lookinq back, our .upplier. have to b. r.sponsibl. to us to
provide us the high.st quality parts and matsrials th.y can so w.
can b. more productiv.: . And if w. do that jointly, C.rtainly the
nation will b. more productiv••
MACHINERY
In the area of machinery--automation--the Japanes. with
robots, with automated t ••t. and inspection equipment have been
able to qet away from the kind of probl. . w.'v. had in the United
States, and that is, it'. very ~~stly to d.t.ct quality into the
product, or to in.pect it into a product. You cannot achi.ve
quality at the final .tag•• of an as••mbly or in the middle of an
assembly: it'. too expensive. And w.'v. b••n doing it as a country manually with labor.
HIGH COST OF MANUAL
QUALITY CONTROL: THE
ADVERSARY APPROACH
Wh.n we look at productivity mea.ur.s, it's no wond.r
we have low productivity growth, beca~•• moSt of our p.ople in
some of our factories are as.ociat.d with looking ov.r the shoulders of other p.opl. rath.r than doing productiv. work th.ms.lv.s.
And what really has disturb.d m. is the fact that wh.n you have
that kind of an atmosph.re and environment. how can you g.t p.ople.
motivated to think about quality wh.n you're promoting di.tru.t
and a lack of respect of the worker becau•• h.'s b.ing watched.
He's beieq timed and he's not b.ing trusted at all. H.'. not giv.n
a chanee to really be responsible for the quality of hi. work because there's some inspector who's being paid ~o do that tor him.
And it also promotes &dversarial relationship. within our d.part·ments. Enqineering. manufacturing, purcha.ing do not talk to .ach
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o~h.r: in t.c~. ~.y poin~ fing.r. a~ each o~h.r wh.n w. have
quali~y problem..
I~'. no~ a ~eam approach like T.xa. In.~ruments
i& sho~in, u& i& ~. righ~ approach. It'. an adv.r.ary approach.

I coma from a background of b.ing in quali~y for .ome
25 y.ar•••0 I know ~. r.la~ion.hip. I'v. had wi~h .ngin••ring
mana,.r. and pur~ha.ing manag.rs and manufac~urin9 manag.r.. I'v.
b••n ~. bad boy b.cau•• I'v. b ••n d.manding quali~y and ~h.y'vG
b ••n ~.11in9 m. I'v. b••n holding i~ up b.cau•• my 1n.p.c~or. and'
my .n,in••r. have no~ b••n acc.p~in, ~a produc~ and l.~~ing it
g.~ .hipped on ~im••

ot

On.
~. gr.a~•• ~ ~ing. w. did for the Japane.. indu.~ry I ~ink wa. to ,iva ~h_ ~h. chane. ~o r.ally .~ar~ a n.w organiza~ional conc.p~ in ~. fif~i•• af~.r ~h. War.
Th.y w.re able
~o a~ually organize wi~hou~ a quality d.par~man~. They w.r. able
~o .ay ~o ~. pr•• id.n~ of a company you're r ••pon.ible for the
quali~y. and ~.n h•••id ~o hi• • ~aff you're all r ••pon.ible for
quali~y and ~.n i~ fil~.rad down .0 ~ha~ ev.ryon. was re.pon.ible
tor qu.li~y: ~h.r.for•• ~.r. w.r. no adv.r.ary r.la~ion.hip••
Th.y all a•• umed ~.ir r •• pon.ibili~y for quali~y.
HIGH QUALITY THROUGH .
AUTOMATION AND ROBOTICS .
So you g.~ back ~o ~h. machinery par~. Au~omation,
are good ~hinq. now. They have to be look.d at •• good
~in,. b.cau•• ~.y will improve quality.
Robo~•• once they're
programmed corr.c~ly, n.v.r make ~.~ake.. Human b.ing. can be
manag.r. of machin•• , a. ~he Japan••e are .howing u•• ra~h.r than
labor.r•• and ~h.y can have more ezci~ing work wi~h robo~. working
b••id. ~h_. Th.y'd b. more produc~iv••
robo~ic.

When you look a~ ~. machin. in.p.c~ing ra~her ~har.
having p.ople p.rforming an in.p.c~ion--le~ a robo~ do it or a
piece of equipman~ do the ~e.~ing and have ~he per.on analyZing
~h. re.ul~. of ~ho•• te.~. and doing .~a~i.~ical quali~y analysis,
trend analysis
and the managemen~ par~ of i~.
,
I b.liev. ~a~ in ~he .igh~ie. and nine~ies w.'re going
to .ee a l ••••ning of the number of blue collar workers and many,
many mora p.ople involved in what we now call whi~e collar activitie. in ~he factory. I~'. going to be very exciting work and our
educated work force i. ready for it. In fac~, we have been underu~ilizing our work force.
METHODS
And the last 11M", Methods, the Japanese have certainly

shown us with their strategy that value enqineerinq, that origi-

nated in the United Sta~es, works in Japan beautifully. With
value engineering they design quality right into the product in
the beginning.

Less parts, less components, better parts and
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t~ey

design the product so that the customer perception. as in the automobile and steel industries. is in concert with the way we mea.ure
and produce the product. So we actually put into the product the
characteristics that the customer is going to be looking for when
he decides whether he's going to buy our product again.
QC CIRCLES, DIG~ITY AND
RESPECT FOR THE WORKERS
And ~e've got to do that. Quality circle.? Beautiful
concept that embodies all the principle. that we've had in o~r
participatory management concepts, our organizational development.
Our psychiatrists have told us that in the hierarchy of nead••
once you've satisfied the lower needs of the worker t"en you've
gOt to now satisfy his need for dignity. respect and his need to
be creative. Quality circle givee that to the worker.
The quality circle also provide. to management a mechanism to learn how to listen to his people. 'how to communicate with
his people which he hasn't learned for year. now. Our managers
have been paid to do all the problem solving with the workers following his directions. Well. a foreman who's just been put on the
job for two years doesn't know how to run a milling machine like
the operator who's been 'running it for 25 years. What we've been
telling our foremen and our first-level supervisors it you make
the decisions on how to flow the work in. how to train the people.
how to run the milling machine • •nd have your people follow your
directions.
Well. that's the wrong way around •. The people who have
running that darn machine for 25 years know the right way to
flow the material. they know the right way to set up the machine.
they know how best to get the moSt out of the machine. They live
with it and the machine is a part of them. We've gOt to give them
t~e chance to actually voice their opinions and speak up. and the
quality circle ~llows us to do that.
~.en

A lot of people are telling me that gee. we've had quality circles for 20 years. They haven't. baeause they look at their
workplace meetings as quality circles. That's nOt a quality circle. A quality circle embodies everything we've been talking
about. It embodies education and training of the workers. We
teach them problem-solving techniques like statistical quality
~ontrol and cause and effects. brainstorming. how to make a management presentation. We're elevating the entire population of
industry all ~t the same time. and this has given us a mechanism
now that we never had before.
Most of us have had training courses in most of these
concepts--brainstorming and all these others. What has been missina
is the fact that when you leave your classroom you go back· to your job and managemene, your coss do•• not encourage you to practice
what you learned. I learned value eng.neering 15 years ago, and
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I va. ·a beli.v.r. ~ va. brainwa.hed for tho•• two w••k.. And when
I Weft~ beck I wa. par~ of a velue engin••ring t.em and within on.
month ....aved tha~ panicular divhion in D.f.n•• in Baltimor. a
IailUon dollar.. And I wa. r.ally .acit.d about it for about a
year ~~l I r.alized ~t -v bo•••• and the oth.r peopl. around
. . wer.n' t aa .zcited a. I _., and I go~ back tQ -V r.gular ....y
ot func:tion1ng. All tho.. be&u~iful d<:lC....nt. and book. went intQ
the bookcaa. and I ,11=' t open th. . up again fQr 15 y.an.
Manag_t ha. ~ to b. educated tQ rac:ogn1z. th.t w.'·v.
be.n t.aching tha•• thing. in our .chool., not Qnly in univ.r.i~ie.
bu~ alao in the lock.r
In corpora~iQna w. hay. Qur own .duc:atiQnal .v.ninf .chool.. They'r. good principl••• good conc.pt••
and th.y hay. to be pra~ced. Manag_nt ha. got tQ prQvid. the
eftviroa.ent to do that and it'. got to b. a caring .nvirQnmant:
it'. 90~ to be a li.~.n1ng .nvironman~: it'. go~ ~Q b. on. that
r.cogniz•• that the .~.n~ ot dac:i.iQn-making. ~h• • tr.ng~h Qf
prQbl. .-aolving li•• with the peopl•• not with the manag.r••

r_.

.
da~iQna

Manag.r. hay. a r ••ponaibility tQ apprQv. the r.commenot the peopl••

JAPAt."ES£

AtnlITING

OF -QullfW

And the oth.r method that the ':apan••• h.v. r.ally d.m-

v.ry .ffac:tiv.ly i. the auditing .y.t... becau•• wh.n
90
to
a
':apan... company .nd tind Qut that all th.ir bu.in•••
you
unit manag.r. and plant manag.r. ar. int.r•• ~.d in quality, you've
got to lQok a li~tl. d••p.r and .ay why ar. you .0 int.r••t.d?
W.ll. the pr••id.nt'. vi.iting me n.zt month. and h.'. gQing tQ
b• •tudying me tQr thr•• day. and h.'. going tQ b. m.a.uring m••
S. know. what my d.f.ct rat•• w.r.. He know. what my prQbl.m.
w.r. la.~ month or .ia mon~h. ago. and h.'s going to m.a.ur. m.
again. And if h. do.sn't like what h•••••• I'm going to have to
an.w.r a lot of qu••tion. and I may not b. h.r. lat.r.
on.~rate4

W.ll. th.ir top .a.cutiv•• ar. involved in that kind of
an auditing syst.m, which i. a v.ry .ff.ctiv. Qn.. It's nQt e~at
w. dQn't have tho•• in the United Stat... W. do, but tOQ of~en
we lQ.e sight of the total value of that auditing syst.m and ~he
importanc. of the inVQlv.m.nt Qf top _nag_.nt. In many cas •.•
w. d.l.gat. that r ••pQnsibility tQ .oma quality organization,
which i. an adv.rsary rQle Qnc. again. And.Q YQU g.t this quality QrganizatiQn gQing ov.r into manufacturing aUditing. You
know that the manufacturing people are gQing to hid. the proclems,
th.y'r. going to tr/ to g.t away with a. much as th.y can and hope
that that quality guy doesn't find the real problems.
~o

SIMPLE

~~SWERS

So I think just eo summa:iz •• we can't look at a~y one
thing as ehe solution or straes9Y. ~. can't look at quali~:
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It's not the panacea. But it we
look at the total, all four "M"'s. I think w. have a r.al good
shot at staying in first place. I think it was Mr. Arai. h.ad of
the Japanese Productivity Center. who v.ry nicely gav. us a little
analogy when he said the United State. i. like a track .tar. the
mile runner, who ha. been breaking the four-minute mile and h.'.
always been at the head and has been winning tho•• rae... But
over the last 10 years. each tim. h. win. the margin Of victory
circles as the total answer.

is narrower and narrower and narrower, and that

trac~

runner ce-

hind him is a Japanese runner right now. And h • •aid w• •houldn't
be disturbed by that because the Japan••• runn.r has b••n .tudying
our training, our calisth.nic. and how our Am.rican runn.r has b••n
winning all those races. And he'. b••n .tudying that and .mulating it and then improving on it in hi. own training .z.rci.... And
all we have to do now is recognize w.'r• •till winning the race.
but now we've got to go back into our own training and improve our
training ourselves so that w. can maybe hit that mil. in thr.e and
a half minu~es instead of four minutes.
MR. FRITTS: You've made .om. very ezcell.nt point••
Ralph. thank you. We have one more person from the back. Would
you please identify yourself?
NEED FOR A NATIONAL FOCAL
POINT FOR PRODUCTIVITY
OR. NUGENT. Ye•• I'm Tim Nugent. I work for Congressman
LaFalce. Mention of the Japan••e Productivity Center bring. to
mind what I think of as moving from the micro to the macro point
of view. That is. in Japan they have a highly funded very dynamic.
very well staffed Japane•• Productivity Center. In 197B. the National Center for Productivity and Quality of Life working died
without a Whimper. It has been replaced by a National Productivity Council which hide. out in the Office of Management and BUdget
with a total staffing of two people.
Now, at the risk of antagonizing Mr. Hayne.--.
(General laughter.)
I would suggest. seriou.ly. though. that th.r. i. a problem at the highest level in this country. That i •• th.re i. no
national plan on pr~~uctivity. wh.rea. the Japan••• have a conscious. well-articulated plan on a national ba.is for productivity.
There is no coordinating ag.ncy in the United Stat•• on productivity, despite Mr. Baruch'. appointm.nt to the new office within the
Department of Commerce. There is no national center. no U.S. center. Japan has one. other countries have them. And I would suggest perhaps that no long-term solution to declining productivity
in this country. declining--not even England has this problem--will
ever be found until the United State•• and that i. the Administration whatever administration it will be, makes a lasting dedication
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~o

a

the ~on~.p~ of produc~ivi~y and i~. impor~anc. and •• ~abli.h••
c.n~.r on produc~vi~y: a c.n~.r whi~h could bring tog.~h.r the

9Ov.rnmen~.

labor and

maft&gemen~.

•

the pr••• n~ time. for in.tance. w. have labor.anag...n~ coopera~ion 1ft the D.pa~nt of Labor in on. of its
.u!le.idiary orgaAi&a~iofta. Within the D...par~nt of COllIIII.r~. w.
~v. aAOth.r offic..
W. hey. offi~es in Argri~l~ur., w. hay.
offic•• in a~.~ .v.ry depare.en~, bu~ i. th.r. any coordination?
110. 8QV JUAy ~t.e. bee the lIa~ional Produc~ivi~y Council m.t?
Thr_ ~~. 1n ~ year.. Th.re i. no coordina~ion, th.r. ha.
,,"I' no ani~la~on a~ the high•• ~ lev.l, and I think a. our
Japan•••. fri.nd. will ~.ll u•• without tha~ dedica~ion. without
tha~ fe.ling tha~ the gov.rnmen~ i. leading. no meaningful progre.
on a long-t.rm ba.i. will .v.r be mad. on illlproving produc~i.vity
and product qual! ~y in thi. coun~ry.
A~

Ma. RIfts.

Thank you. Tim.

Joe K.hltleck?

MIl. "'" I~CK. Ed. i~·. be.n v.ry in~er•• ~ing ~o sit
h.re and li.t.n ~ all the comments mad. this IIlOrning. Le~ m• •ay
tha~ I &Ill very tonUft&~•. ~ heve t~e oppor~uni.ty to con~inually
travel throughout the world visiting factories in the United
Stat... in Japan. and other Far Eaat ~oun~rie. two or three times
a year. I think it would be wor<;hwhile just to cOllll\lent on my ob.erva~ion••
RAPID DIFFUSIOII OF

'idbUeT TicHNOLOGY
A. I look a~ the U.S. indu.try versu. Japan. in parti.~u
lar, and many oth.r ~oun~rie. that are dev.loping very rapidly.
wha~ I .ee i • •imilar produc~ t.chnology.
The development of n.w
produ~~ technology .pread. worldwide very rapidly.
If TI come.
up with .omething. i~'s being developed in Japan tomorrow or vice
ver.a. ProcSuct ~echnology move. rapidly throughout the world.
SLOW DIFFOSIOII OF

PROCESS ffekN6£dGY

Wh.re the Japane.e have the lead on u. i. in proce••
technology. I think you can go through any factory in the United
State. and th.n look at it. ~ounterpart in Japan and tind that in
the area of proce.s technology the Japane.e factory i. probably
5 to 10 years ~head of us. Another important point is that when
you look at product technology and pro~e•• technology. it i. obvious t~at quality and productivity go hand in hand--you can't
••parate ehe two. By putting in up-eo-date, modern process technology you are able to accomplish c:nsiderable i~provem.nts.in
quality at the same time that you're gettinq higher productivity.
In one of my visits to a !aeto~ in Japan, the ?eople
were explaining how they had elimi~ated a job, and the foreman
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said that it was not only the changing of the job plac. and the
reduction of the amount of co.t to make the product. but the importance was that the quality improved considerably through the
elimination of that tedious job on the a •••mely li~••
NEED TO RECOGNIZE
COMPETITIVENESS
AS A PROBLEM
At the sam. time. I don't think w• •hould conclud. that
the Japanese are better than w. are in all re.pects. I think that
American industry. wh.re it has r.cognized the n.ed to do something about productivity and quality. has addr••••d that issu.. I
think TI is an exc.llent example. I think the t.l.phon. sy.t.m
in the United State. i. b.tter than any in the world. In j.t .ngine. I think our record is out.tanding on quality.
I think the importance is that man&9ement in the Unit.d
State. recognize the ne.d for competing on'a worldwide ba.i. and
address this is.ue. We have the technical capability to .olv. the
problem.. It'. when we fail to recognize that n.ed for worldwide
comp.titivenes. that we fail.
NEED TO UPDATE
TEC/lNOLOGY
In conclu.ion. I think th.r.'. a r.al n.ed for us to
update our factorie •• e.p.cially in proc••• t.chnolO9Y and to
build on the experience that Japan ha•• bring it to the United
State. and go one .tep furth.r--build on th.ir. like th.y built
on ours.

NEED TO CHANGE
ADVERSARIAL
RELATIONSHIPS
I al.o feel that w. n••d to addr... the people probl.m
and 'that has come out in many different way. h.re this morning
with quality circle. and the need to change the adver.ary relation.hip between management and union.. Th.r.'. c.rtainly a n.ed
to aggre.sively addre•• the ·people problem."
But, I'm convinced that with the .upport of government.
industry in the United State. ha. the wherewithal .0 b. competitive in the world market. I .upport many o~ the comment. made by
the other .peaker. here this morning.
MR. FRITTS.

Thank you very much.

break.
(A .hort rece•• was taken.)
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L.t'. take a brief

MR. FlITTS. I'd like to re.ume the di.cu•• ion by a.king
Vorhe. trom Gener.l Motor. to 9ive .oma ot hi. par.p.ctiv••
on the i ••ua. w.'v. di.cu••ed.

J~

REIiATIO!llSBIP

or

'idDtiCT'Ivf'Pj liD
!!<!DUa' @fTY
MJl. VOIUlJ:S, ThaDk you.
I won't t.ke our ·t~ to go
back over .any ot the .... ar••• , but will make • coupl. ob.ervatiOll8, and uk • coupl. ot g.n.r.l type que.tiona. '1'h. two .pecific .r... ot purpo•• tod.y .... to be directed .t productivity
and quality. ADd I thiak w.'v. h.ard • numb.r ot thing. alre.dy
this mornin9 th.t .ugge.t to . . .t le••t th.t in terma ot priority,
productivity i. tir.t and product quality i • •econd. I don't m••n
in 1aportance. but th.t quality i • •lmo.t • product ot ~roved
productivity. ADd we've heard th.t • number ot ti_••
MJl. <:tllI!lIlfGBAlh
I'd like to interrupt you.
it'. the other w.y .round.
MIt.

IU.".

productivity 1& the

I ••y the ...... thing.

I think

QuaUty 1& tint and

prOl!~ct.

MJl. VOIUlJ:S, Alri9ht. let . . 9ive you .n .xample ·ot ...h.t
I . .an. I baliev. wh.t Joe ••id. SODa ot the proce•• method• •nd
proce•• en9ineerin9 th.t h.lp. productivity i • • big contributor
to quality. '1'ho.e ot you who have 90ne through .n .utomobile •• .embly pl.nt know that one ot the 9re.t the.tric.l .how. in our
.utomobile a ••embly plant 1& ne.r the tin.l ...embly Une whera
there i • • 9rouP ot ·Michel.ngelo· worker. who .re r ••lly 9re.t.
'1'hey h.ve 1.rge wooden-handl.d rubber mallet• •nd they tit doors
.nd trunk.. '1'h.y open. door .nd th.y .tick the wooden h.ndl. in
and .lam the door on it and they ...homp on it • couple ot time. and
never blemi.h the p.int and the door end. up fitting.

( Lau9h ter. )
In t.ct. our indu.try .hould h.v. tired tho•• people
many year• •90. You do not tind .uch a parson in a J.pane.e a..embly plant. '1'ha rea.on i. that in Japane.e proce•• engineering
and de.ign th.y make • door openin9 ~~at'. exactly the ....y the
blu.print·.ays it should b.. And then they produc. a door that's
exactly the .... y the blu.print ••y. it should be. '1'he worker simply
.ttache. the door in the right place. ae doesn't have to look to
s.e if it fits. because he knows th.~ b.ck in the system everything
..... made right.
Too many times in our precess, we weld together 15 piece.
to make a door opening, or to ass.~l. a door. The whole t:ing
becomes

A

matter of having each piece made right, not just one doer

opening made ~i9ht or one door made right. The process that ?roduced the met~ods to make that ~oor opening ri~ht wasn't perfer~eci
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from a quality point of view oriqinally, I don't think, but rather
from a productivity point of view, and quality was .imply a natural
follow-on to that.
I have the sense--and I'd be intere.tad in laaminq mora
if I'm wronq, and I've heard it suqqested hara this morninq too-that productivity was the first major thru.t in Japan, aod that
the quality .trateqy seemed to evolve from development in that
period, a. opposed to a determination that th.y ware qoinq to build
a qreat quality product and productivity in .ome way came alonq
behind that.
Whather my perc.ption of this i. riqht or wronq, I .uqqest that it'. important in dev.lopinq a plan becau•• if thar. i.
a relationship between the two, or if there i. an ord.r b.tw.an
the two, then that needs to be a pretty important part Of the plan.
whatever we have.
Added to that. I suspect, is another important part of
it. I sometimes feel that there'. a ba.ic diffarenca between an
understandinq of quality in the Japanese buain••• world and in
ours. I somatimes feel that in this country wa a••ociat. quality
with a product th~t has. dL~n.ion. accordin9 to a blu.print. if
the material is tha riqht matarial and tha door aith.r fit. the
openinq or it does not. In Japan. I .en•• that quality i. a way
of life. The madical department, the .tan09raP.h.r:. av.rybody
thinks about how they do whatever they do in ta~ Of quality.
Not ju.t whethar tha product had quality.
As an example, say thera wa. a wid9at compon.nt plant
in the United States that was part of a .y.tam .upplyinq an
assembly plant. If at noon on a bu.y Friday the manaq.r Of that
plant found that somethinq had qon. wronq with hi. proce•• that
morninq, and he had 10,000 widqet. out on the dock and h. knew
they weren't all bad but he knew that more of them had to be bad
than should be because of his knowledqe that .omethinq happ.ned
to that process that morninq. he'. iot a deci.ion to make. It'.
noon on Friday: there's an assembly plant workinq ov.rtim. needinq
his widqets: should he close down the plant, r.ch.ck all 10,000
widqets. recheck his process before he .tart. up aqain, or .hould
he ship the widqet.--it's Friday after all--fini.h the afternoon
shift, and then work ov.r the weekend to ch.ek hi. proc••• ? I
quess that usually in this country h. would .hip the widq.t. and
sincerely work ovar the weekend to check hi. proc••••
But qiven a man&qer in a part. plant in Japan. facinq
the same .ituation. I que•• he wouldn't even think--h. would not
ship the widqets. And I'd suqqe.t that bOth manaqers arrived at
their decision exactly the same way. They did what they thouqht
their manaqement wanted them to do. And they did the thinq that
they thouqht they would qet rewarded for and they avoided doinq
the thinss that they thouqht th,,·, would cat.ch hell for. So their
precess was no different, as a

~~Ou9ht

·...hat t.o do.
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prec.ss, in arrivinq at

And la.tly• •oaewh.r. alonq the lin., r.q.rdl••• of how
w.ll • plan or • •ch... or • •trat.9Y i. d.v.lop.d, w. n••d to ask
our••lv•• wh.th.r bu. in••• and qov.rnment h.v. the r.l.tion.hip to
'• • any .ch_ or plan work .ttectively. Th.t qu•• Uon haa been
nlaad • nWllb.r at t~. this lIIOminq. Is th.re any major industrial country in the world th.t has the .dv.rs.rial r.lationship
b.tween qov.rnmant .nd bu.in••• th.t .xi.t. in the Unit.d Stat•• ?
And while it'. important to q.t the pl.n, 'it'. al.o im-'
ponant. both frOlll bu.in••• point of vi_ and qov.rnm.nt'. point
of vi_. to fiqur. out • __ way at makinq a mutual ~ommitment to
q.t on with it. becau•• you can write the moat b.autiful music in
the world but it _'re not iCinq to play it tQ9.th.r i t won't '<IOrk.
~lIMAIT,

SUICOMMIn!! ON TIWl!

Ma. rtUT'l'S. Jim. it I could interrupt-you've mad• •ome
v.ry 900d point. and w. can pur.u• •oaae of'th_ a litU. later.
Mr. Vanik ha. arriv.d. CClnqr......n Charl•• Vanik from Ohio who is
Chairman of the Subco~tt•• on Trad•• Rou•• Way. and M.an.. Good
morninq. Mr. Chairman. and w.lcom. to this roundtable discus.ion.

CONGRESSMAH vANtil:. Thanlc you v.ry much. I just want
.ay that I'm qrateful to the -..b.r.hip of this di.tiniUished
pan.l for your work on the hsu. of quality of production. Durinq
my last fo~r year. a. Chairman of the Trad. Subcommittee, I've
ee-a to beli.v. that ilIJprovinq the im&q. and the reality at quality of ""rican product. i. one of the lIIO.t imponant .t.p. we can
take to comp.t. with the J.pan•••• the G.rman. and oth.rs. And I
.ay that it we can't find a bett.r w.y to become more competitive,
th.n th.r. will b. irr.si.tible pre.sur.s in the Conqr... tor trade
r.,strictions.

to

I want to ju.t .ay that I don't want, at this tim., to
r.spond to the que.tion of the adv.rse relation.hip between eonqr••• and bu.in....
I'd like to debate that in a more open forum
.ometime becau•• I don't sen•• that. I think that what we've done
with re.pect to OSHA and EPA ha•••t a patt.rn tor the whole world.
A. a matter of tact, we've cr.ated some new industries in the control of pollution. I'v. found many people abroad in G.rmany and
in Japan travelinq, s.llinq American developm.nts in pollution
control and American developments in OSHA. So we've created a new
item for export. And I don't think there's qoinq to be any backward step'in America. We're not'qoinq to back otf savinq the
environment. That's part at the heritaqe ot this country and I
don't consider that as an adverse relationship with industry.
I think there's a climate in the eonqress now that'.
unique, and i~"S not partisan. There is a 9reater interest on
eha pa:t of ~on9ress to get involvec i~ the concerns of Ameriean
business.
I t~ink you must reco9nize that. And I think that this
climate is one that's conducive to workinq out a more effec~i?e
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relationship between Congress and our business commu~ity. I've
urged my colleagues in the Congress to travel less aQroad and
more in ~he industrial sectors of this country, fa~~ng s.ctors,
to become as familiar with America as they are with ~ari~, Tokyo
and other places in the world. I think it's important tha~ they
should be aware of and have hearings in the various area. of
America that are producing specialized products.
I might add that as one who's be.n interested in tax
reform, I'm almost sick and tired really of the--I can'tg,t very
much more tired since I'm a departing member--of the p~ra¢. of
people that look for tax reform or tax changes as a solut10n to
their problems. I've asked all of the.e pe?ple, would yo~ be
willing to trade the entire business tax c04e of Germa,ny f~r the
entire business tax code of the United State.. And t~. ~n.~er is
no. Would you be willing to trade the entire tax co4~ ~~ JaP.~
for the entire business tax code of America? No, they c1'p~'t want
that, they just want certain elements: they wa~t the i~5~~~!~d
depreciation that comes somewhere or the accele;ated d~p~~~~a~~on.
It comes under subsystems. But they've failtld to rliceg'n<~2:. that
there are other systems of taxation in tho.~ counti~~. f~~e ~lielth
taxes and other things that are different than our .~~t!~. and I
don't think they'd want to trade the entire tax system that we

have.

.

As a matter of fact, our tax system is a model that a
good part of the world is looking at, and I think What we ~9ht
expect in tax changes as more and mOre pressures develop and the
needs of government develop that they're probably going' to look
more to our tax system than we will at theirs.
But there have been some differences in ~na9.ment. in
the style in which foreigners have operated plants in this country.
I have a large facility in my own community that is being very
successfully operated by German management. We have the VW plant.
the Honda plant and the Sony plants that are here in America making items that are very competitive.
We also have American plants doing bu.iness here and in
Japan. Texas Instrument~, for example, is doing a very successful job in both places, producing high quality and competitive
products.
Now, I believe the time has come that our American
businessmen need the competition of foreign management here in
America, to see if there are some differences in methOdology or
approaches to the productive system that might be useful. I think
there is very wide room for an interchange of ideas and of approaches. And Il m very much afraid, for example, in the automobile industry, that our competitors are--I think welre making
progress and I think the progress has been very slow. But you
must remember that at the time of the oil crisis I was one of the
first--I was the first member of Congress to introduce a bill to
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ta~ 9a~ ~&~.t~. ~n,~e

and ~ own newspapers
~t\~lF.~'~~~;;4~~~~.+ikY~~~said that,I ~~~ a~vo~~tin9 the pur<:fi&-!!;; of f!!,l!',~ti~ c:';~s:l.n· ~ric:a. And 1.t t'ook so 10n9 f"r our
ift4u.~ry to' l:~ad and' tiM a way out.

, , tJ 'l'~

United

Sta~es.

l,l,~~ 9.51.x~~~nt invol ve~nt 'S they have in other

c:~~~tes. ,~;,.~j,WC~.~~'l,,~~!e wo~ld hav4!bli'en c~~}shed for their
iJii!hC:retion.,~'i'n"cli.in....~. a-.cbio'n. becalij\ I rem'ilDbitr the lO&na'ge_n~
a ~Y1J;'l!"_."""';~'
""-''''''~'<, 1!li&f'i:W'lI lii've
dhce td~'
to '"-"
when the Chaii"*1-'--' ~ .. '.".;>1
• -'.,
... -"-~--,"".
.,.,.'f,q~~e '~~a;~.!'+~:<,~ t~"", ~~1. of t!t!~,!netgy crbb..--"We're

'of'

.l'lIe·

9it~"'to ~'!¢"~~i1~",'~O';M~~ tl:lv.';' c}og, c,~. c!$~9.e ~!,.t' s what ,,",uiea
~!~.. "Me!,t J~\!~P~~' ·~r;i~. w!nt~;,"'hU. you t,~eh th.", to
~~t'.
TheY'I.J.;;~~JII~Lto"'Y;~:lllr tel.yiaii:l'" a!!~. they se. your advertising'. and thay,1:le'Coa. abilorced a'lii! t,aken into this proeess.·
so >i:Lth r.'~S1,",'?t to aut':1I.91:lil!~. we've ceen very slow in
r.aP9nc1il'\g. I ,haY',' ~~!II ~1I~t sitting p~i~ien;;~y waiting to cuy
tW1' ~riC:&I\)!I~i',e" 9.,s.e.-¥J:!"e-ef;~icient c:~~~.\ a9~'II,nt'il thU happens,
I '1II •.c1rivin9 ~;,,~,!JI, ~'~-$~,~ whi,eh ~!a~;~!s 'gJ:.fder. It's worth
no~£ng. ..0 I !I!,,I!~ nO: c!!pital i~v.sUl!.n$'.to \i!9,rry aCollt.
I have
a '(,ery fin. Old.J!!O"bUll!,~at's ve,~ goO<!"~pr it.:s sbe. It's a
1911 c~. &J1'!S, I 's sti~<l ....iting for !flY S;2,O,O rebate. whieh I don't
th'ink is enqi1;gh ceeau)~. I've lost noo in 9a,~oUne for not 'lettin9
the CalifornJ:a ear which, I thoug.ht I wa-!i cuying'l And I feel that
that hasn' t f:i.\',~ ,ettJ,-,~ to ~ sad sfaCtio,?, • 1'11I one of the p.cple
who's on the other s1.de of that unsettled l.ssue.
I just feel that today whil@ our industry is ereeping
aIlead on 9asoline effieiency. I'III astounded cy the aeeel.rated
ga.oline effieie~ey thtt I See adv.rti~.d in foreign ears. I saw
one advertis.d ~e other night oftering 5~ lIIiles to a 9&llon, while
the very fineet thing we're doing on our erde is--I don't know
whether we're apprOaching it or not. that's a matter of speeulation.
but I think we really have to leap fr09 in the industry.
I've urged the Japanese and the Europeans to develop
Flants here. I've urged that they bUy component parts made in
A=er1ca, and I've asked that in the interest of economy and efficienei that ~~ey cuy all of their replaC:ement parts in this
eountry because that's one of the breakdowns in t~e supply of replaeement parts for forei9n automobiles that are sold in this
eountry. That's a bi9 business whie~ will approaeh $7 billion
within the nezt three or four years.
So I say I hope, I hope. ~hat if we have the introduetion of competitive sys-tems ot proc:.:c~ion here. I think it would

be 900d for America. Welve given a lot of our technoloqy: a lot
of the teehnology that's been developed by Oeneral Motors and
Ford and Chrysler and American Motors has come out in improved
products of our foreign cornpe~i~ors. 3ut I think ~. have to ~ove
from their plateau of achievemer.t, and I measure it from their
plateau of achievement because eha~'5 what the competition is.
If we're now get~ing 37 miles to a ~a_lon, we have to recognize
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that they're moving from 40 to S3 miles per gallon. And the price
of fuel is going to continue to rise, we all Know tha~, so somehow
we need the introduction of a compet.itive form ot production in
our own country, using our own power, using our own labor, using
our own resources.
I donie want to talk down or criticize the American
automobile industry or any other industry. It's been an industry
that has done very well. Another very important element that
people overlook is the element at satety in a car. It it hadn't
been for my 1977 Oldsmobile and my 1971 Mercury I don't think I
would be here. because I was in two small accidenta that could
have been very serious with a car as unaafe and aa small aa I
would otherwise have had. So we do have aomething to otter the
competition by way at increased safety, which I think they can't
compete with. There's something we uaed to aee advertise~ in the
American automobile industry and in a lot at American products.
and that's dependability.

Now, I'm & consumer advocate. I'v. b.en a long time
respondent in consumer aftairs, and I want quality products. I
think we do so much better with an American toaster than the one
Sony has which rings bel~s and doesn't toaat.
(Laughter.)
I think there are so many product. that we ezcel in that we just
donlt advertise enough or talk enough about.
So I think we have a great deal to learn on this interchange. I hope this panel is going to be giving serioua conaideration to new ideas and to help ua find solutiona. along with
taxes. I think we're going to have to modify our taz atructure.
and I want to do that as we can within the structure and limitations of government. I like the idea at phaaing in the.e changea
so that industry knows they're coming. so that people know they're
coming. but I don't want to throw the cost at government out of
balance and get us into a big borrowing program. That happens
to by my own philosophy. I think we can do it over a period ot
years and give industry in America some idea at what we can do to
meet this problem without upsetting the tiacal structure ot the
country.
But I don't think America is really going to do very
much in retreating. I don't think the Congress ia going to do
very much in retreating from our standards. which are going to
increase with respect to safety, with respect to OSHA, with respect to pollution control. I think we're dedicated on this
course, and the competition s ••ms to meet the.e demands. The
competi~ion has ~ever said that these were adverse actions of the
United States States government. ~.ylve just met them. And!
thi~k the pressures are now very strong in foreign countries for
the same kind of standards that we insist on here in America. So
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I th1Ak th.t th.~ han41cap i. goiag ~o b. uaiform. an4 i~ e.ases
t~ ,~~ han41caP if 1~ has uniform applicatioa.
The people of Ja~_~v. a gr.a~.r .tak• •v.n than the people of ~h. Uni~e4 S~a~.s
rn __ '~~.~ air an4 in cl.an _~.r an4 in the .afet.y of p.ople. It's
a .uc~ mora coag••ta4 plac•• an4 .0 i. G.rmany. an4 t.h.y hay. a
~~ gr.a~.r .~. in th... thing. which I eon.id.r a. aece••ary

&D4 -not adv.r.ary t.o bu.in••••

__• _ 40 have probl_ with ant.i~.~. and- w. have a
n...-.s ~o lII04.mis. the law to h.lp 1Illllc. our 1n4u.try Il1O... reali.t.ically competi~iv. with the Japan••••
I think it.'. v.ry. v.ry ••••n~ial for Am.rican•• and I
think the Congr... i. going t.o b. vit.ally conc.rn.d wit.h wha~
you'ra· doing h.r. t.oday. I'm goiag ~o r.port t.o ~h. Congre•• abou~
th~. haaring. becau•• w. wan~ ~o giv. our indu.t.ry .v.ry oppo..t.unity t.o be cQDp.ti~ive: w. wan~ ~o give Am.riean work.r• •v...y opport.unity t.o be compe~it.iv.: an4 I ~hink whU. w.'v. don. v.ry
w.ll in the pa.t. an4 I'm v.ry p..ou4 of our pa.t.. I wan~ ~o look
with .. much prid. ~ t.h. future and the idea ~hat. w. ar. going
t.o -be a coep.ti~iv. soci.t.y of people th.t want. t.o produc. quali~y
producU.
I' . . . .sa4 with .0 many. many thing. ~hat. I buy of fin.
qu.lit.y that. are American mad•• and i~' • • xci~ing t.o ••• t.h. high
qualit.y of .0 many thing. tha ~ w. produc.. I would hope t.hat. this
pan.l com•• up wit.h .ama .... l1.~ic ... commen4a~ion. that. w. can take
back ~ t.h. Congr.... I wan~ Congre•• t.o be t.alking IIIOre abou~
qualit.y of produet.ion .114 .ffieiency of produc~ion. I hop. to con~inu. thi. int..r••t. out. of offic..
I hop. t.hat w. can k••p that.
fir. burning in Congr.... Thi. i. t.h• •ort. of thing w. ought. ~o
b. d.bat.ing. in.t..ad of ~h. irrelevant. t.hing. w. t.alke4 abou~ a~
~h. n.t.ional conv.nt.ion•• bot.h of t.h.m.
(Laught..... )
Thi. i. wha~ our comp.t.i~ion i. t.alkiag about. in t.he
and Communi.t world.. I've a~tend.4 .ome of t.he ecoaomic d1»cu•• ioa. and th.y'v. gone aloag on the same line. quality
cont.rol. p..04uet.ivi~y: th• •am. di.cu••ion. ~ak. place in the
highe.t lev.l. of governm.n~. And the .....or lIllllc.r. are no~ put.
into in.t.it.ution. wh.re th.y can re.~ aft.r th.y make ~h.ir mistak... W. have a lot of place. h.re. tounda~ion. and places where
p.opl. can stay on payroll end exi.~ for p.riod. of reprieve from
th.ir e"rors. I ~hink we've got to fin. t.une our .y.t.em. and I
t.hink we in governmen~ ough~ t.o do wha~ w. can ~o acc.lerate the
k.en interest. and the continuing debat.e and partnership t.hat we
Soc1.li.~

have.

We're not adversaries

wi~h

.nybody in industry or business:

we're partners. And this part.nership of in~ere.t. I think is ~hat
we seek: not to interfere with the decisions of private business,
but to try to praise private business when it do•• thinqs right
and criticize it, as we ~itici%e errors in 90vernment, when
things are done wrong.
I think too many businessmen in ~~erica
have the option that so many doc~ors have--eo bUry ~heir ~ise~kes
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or sell them as freak car collection items in later years.
must face up to and live with the realities ot the stakes.

They

In the boards of directors, people are going to be more
actively following their decisions. There's going to be more of
a public concern. It it's not in government it's going to be trom
private people who are going to be outsiders whO are going to comment on this and who are going to be more observing about the decision making process. I know these decisiOns are extremely ditficult and it's ditticult in a competitive sOc~ety to always be
right. All I ask is that we are wrong less trequently.
So, I'm proud ot this panel and I vant to keep intormed
of what you're doing, and I'd like to take the opportunity to
thank you for your deep anc dedicated participation in this very
important issue.
MR. FRITTS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I wonder it your
time permits you to answer questions by panel members?
CONGRESSMAN VANIK:
MR. CUNNINGHAM:
thing you said.

I'll be happy to answer any questions.

I'd just like to make a comment on some-

CONGRESSMAN VANIK:
from Texas Instruments.

I

didn't even see that you were here

(Laughter. )
MR. CUNNINGHAM:
I think I disagree with you trolll the
point ot view of the adversary relationship between industry and
government. You say there's not one, but I think it's perceived
by industry that there is.

CONGRESSMAN

VANI~:

Oh. I think it's perceived by indus-

t<y.
MR. CUNNINGHAM: And it's like a lot ot our custo. .rs
now perceive the quality ot U.S. made products not to be as good
as some of the competition, and we Can debete whether that's true
or not. But the tact is it's perceived that way and we need to
change it.
So there'. one way to go about Changing that perception
of quality of products, and that's to illlprove it and shOW good
faith and advertise and do all the things you have to do to Change
the perception. I think government needs to do ~~e s. . .--it it's
not an adversary role there, it need. to be aggressive towards
convincing industry that there's not one. And I think industry
has gOt a big challenge in Changing the adversary role between
customer-vendor relationships. We've qot an adversarial role wit~
vencors, and I think we"re all working towar~. tryinq to chan;_
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tha~ adver.ary role be~ween company and employ.. Which to varying
deqr••• k••p. coming ~p.
I~~ it th.r.'. one thinq ~at come. o~t of all thi ••
thi. adv.r.ary .i~~.tion ha. go~ to go away and W.'V.
to g.t on ~e ._. te_ to Whip the ._. probl......

i~'. ~a~

all

g~

COIfGIlESSMAH VAliliK. I can't arg~. wi~ ~at. I can't
az:qa wi~ ~. parcep~ion. ~~ I would .ay that ~e 'deqr.e of th.·
adver.ary r.latione.hip i. no~ a. e~anaiv. a. ind~.try perc.iv•••
.... CUWIlIfGBNl. I don' ~ ~inlc the adv....ary ... la~ion
ahip ia all 01& or all environmen~al. I thinlc ~er.'. a Whole
myriad ot problema ther••
C:OIIGIlESIMAH VANIK. Yo~ .e.. w. hav. in AIIIerica the
privata lit1gative proc.... and ~ia ha. troubled.... Yo~ wond.r
where your warl'ant •••nd. and we·v. got ;;'0 probably do .o_thing
abolrt tha~. I worry abo~~ ~a~ a. a ··her of Congr.... If ~.y
ever ware to develop a cauaiv. action--I think one c~ld dev.lop
for neqligel1ce in What _ do 111 p~blic 11t.-( Lau9htar • I
It wo~ld _an that we proba~ly wo~ldn't r~n for oftic. ~nl••• w.
c~ld b~ a SlOO million liability in.~rance policy for indi.cr.tion. But ~at'. ~e private .ector. and I do ~ink that that's
one of ~e very dittic~lt probl....
I would be very tro~bled a. a bu.ine••man in knowing
where my liability ended. beeau•• it ...... to be .ternal. and
~a~'. a ••para~e probl...
I r.ad a v.ry .laborate report the oth.r day in Trial
Lawyer about the chain.aw indu.try. I don't know how anybody can
.tay in ~e chain.aw indu.try and let anybody use one becaus. it'.
a dang.rou. ~ng and ha. to b. u.ed with car.. .ven if they put
on all ~e protective g.ar. When I b~y a lawnmower. the first
~ng I'do u.ally i. take ~• •ncumbrance. oft: tho•• ar. the
satety device.. Beca~•• if yo~ have all the flipper. on the sid.
ot it. yo~ can't get around and cut your lawn. and you're carrying
5 or 10 eztra pound. of shi.ld. that ar. pr.tty difficult tor aging
arma to handl.. So ~ere ha. to be .om. rationale ••ome mod.ration
and .om. temporizing about the d.gre. to which w. prevail in str.tching out warrantie. infinitely and witho~t limitation••
MR. BARRA. One ot the le••on. we'~ l.arn.d trom the
Japan••• is that the r.lation.hip between government and industry
in ~. area of long-range planning has be.n a very pow.rtul factor
in their achieving their productivity objectives in the seventies

and now in the eighties.

Could you share with u. some ot the

thoughts that you hAve in this area of long-ranqe planning?
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CONGRESSMAN VA.~IK.
I think you have struck on wh.t I
is the key. I think what ~he ~erican businessmen need
more than almost anything elsG is a survey as to wh.t the rules
are for five or six yearsa Our ~omp.tition n••4s that, r.ally,
because if everybody knows what the rules are with .ny feeling of
performance, General Motors can make plan., Texas Instruments can
make plans, anybody can. And foreign govenments can make plans
to adjust. I think that is one of the more critic.l things. I
felt that it's time. and I felt long ago that it's time for America
to h.ve a national steel policy. What do we really w.nt to do?
How much production do we want to have in this country? The same
thing with respect to automobiles. How much? We've got to d.al
with the world car issue. it ought to be deb.ted. it ought to b.
discussed. That concept provides a sharing of production from
allover the world in which everybody can contribut•••nd I think
we can do a great job. We ought to be thinking .bout th.t.
thin~

Sut instead of doing th.t. we spend more of our time-probably about 20'--in Congress just t.lking .bout .thical rul ••
governing ourselves. Not that th.t is not n.c••••ry. and then on
the single issues we take about 60' of the tim.. So the reel
vital economic issues of this country .r. just p••••d over. I
think the kind of discu.sion w.'re h.ving right h.r. i. the kind
of discussion that really ought to occur on the floor of Congre••
every day. It's not dramatic. One of our problems i. it doe.n't
capture the media. And in Congress we have a gr.at many actor.
now and campaigners. It's a tragic thing that our .y.tem has
created.
You know. one of the r.asons I'm l.aving i. I'm fru.trated with the problems of achievement.. It'. hard to find out
what you're doing when we have a revolving door Congre•• in which
many people seek the offic. so they can get cr.dentials with whiCh
they can go to other places in the private sector. or g.t a car.er
credential rather than making the public offic. a care.r and developing the long-term expertise that is n.ce••ary to help .olve the
problems.
Sut I do think there is • •trong d•• ire in the Congre••
to make declarations of policy a. to wh.t we ought to be doing in
various sectors. I would recommend that we do it by s.ctor.. I
have felt that there is a .pecial need in automobil.s. in high
technology. in steel and in chemicels. and I think that ju.t concentrating fir.t in four sectors .nd trying to ••t.bli.h nation.l
goals which would include d.termination. about what we would be
doi~g about the industrial participants and the labor participant••
I think this sort of discussion and determination of policy is a
very critical need.
~R.

COSTELLO.

Mr. Cunningham mentioned that there is

this pervasive, in his view, that 90e. beyond OSHA, .ena. of

distrust and adversarial relationship between busine.s and government. I also wanted to call Mr. Vorhes in on this. Since he had

80"
goo4 word.
Old.mobil. b.for. Congr••sman Vanik
arrived. Mr, Vorh•••aid
was al.o ehi••
adv.rabou~ ~h.

~a~ ~.re

~rong

.arial r.laeion.hip. Th. qu.stion i. whae can gov.rnaene and
bU.~••• do eo bridge ~ae gap.
I.~. kind of sectoral planning
.eraeegy ~ae Mr. Vanik i. ealking aboue .uffici.ne. or do you
need a ~r. .xpen.iv. eoken of good fai~ .uch a. an acc.l.rae.d
d.precia~ion bill?
I .uppo•• ~.e any1:hing ~.e 'woUld come.
l~. eax inc.nelv•• eo h.lp vieh ' 0 - . of eh••• probl... would h.v.
eo- ~ .ft.r ~. r.laeiolUlhip improv... If eh.r. i •• in fact.
~. r.l.tiolUlhip ehat'. at l.a.t perc.ived by many of u. in bu.in.... I .uppoe. on. of ~. fir.t ehing. ~at mu.~ b. don. i. eo
g.t a coaaie.ene froa ~ ~i•• eo ery eo .top ie ••v.n if ie
_&lUI we· r. doing eoo IllUch .houting .e ••ch o~.r. eo .eop eh•
• hou~in9 and g.t on vi~ ~. planning or eh. c~U1.ne, Or • •
c
IUlieftt eo h.lp UD4.r.~and b.~e.r ••ch o~.r'. probl.... eo try
eo ... wh.~er. in eho•• ar••• wh.r. bu. in••• look. dumb from eh.
o~.id•• ~ey ar•• in fact. all ehat dumb.' can ie b• • coincid.nc.
ehat ~.y all do ~at ••van wh.n ~ey'r. COlllpating with .ach Qeh.r?
!Ul. VOllIES.

W. mu.t r'C09niz. ehae ~.r. ar•••ven in eh. Unieed
SUt••• lilllited r ••ource.. C.pie.l formation i • • hug" probl_.
W. -uat ery eo g.e ~e priori~i•• of our counery re••onably
.ligned. ~ an .xampl•• COngr......n. I ~ink ehae .11 of u•••
cieiz.n. Of ~. country c.n.inly don'e vane eo go backward. if
you will. on any of ~. ecologic 9.in. ~.e eh. counery h.....d.,
On ~. o~.r hand. clo.ing off .11 of eh. fin.l incr....ne. c.n
g.e hug.ly .apen.iv•••nd eh.r.'. only .0 much c.pie.l .v.il.bl.,
My company vill be .pending .oma $40 billion b.tv••n now .nd 1985,
Noe .nough of ie. prObably. will b• • p.n~ eo incr•••• produceiviey,
which i. 1ftIpor~.ne eo whae w.'r. e.lking aboue.
~ ju.~ on• •xampl •• w.'ll b• •p.nding hun~r.d. of million. of dollar. eo r.do p.ine shop. in ••••mbly pl.ne. eo comply
wi~ gov.rnment r.gulaeion..
If w. w.r. building. n.w ••••mbly
pl.n~. ie wouldn'e co.t .ny more eo build on. eh.e compli•• wieh
~.-r.gul.eion. ~.n on. ~.e did noe, bue eo redo.n .xisting
f.ciliey eak•• a loe of mon.y••nd eh.r.'. a qu••tion ehae n.ed.
eo b• •n.w.red, If eh.r.'. ju.e .0 much money. which i. b•• t for
~. country?
To .pend ie right ~.n eo conv.n ~ae paine plant,
or eo u•• ehat mon.y to bUy mora robot. or whae.v.r ie would eaka
eo incr•••• productiviey? Tho•• • r. laqieimat. qu••eion. ehae
naed • r.tion.l .nd r.a.oned .emo.phar. eo coma up with eha ba.e
solution••
CONGRESS~~ VA.~IK:
I would ju.t like eo .ay in commane
eh.e ~.r. are finiee limieed resource. of eh. govarnmene eo give
up o~.r ehan ehe eax cod.. W.'re in a very precarious conei~ion.
I opposed a eax cut ehis year and n.xe year, and I don'e know when
I can b~ for i~ unless we can take it OU~ of operatinq expense••
To borrow money is an incredibly foolish thing. If you borrow
SlO billion ~ow you're probably goi~q eo sp.nd S20 billion to pay
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it bacK. You'll never pay it bacK, it just becomes a qrowinq debt
that adds to our inflationary problems.
I have personally felt that qivinq 10~5-3 across the
board to everybody was very wasteful. That would be an indiscretion on the part of qovernment. It would qive some people the opportunity to buy surer futures with the proceeds or invest money
in foreign countries or do other thinqs with it. I've always felt
that incentives ouqht to be tarqeted.
. .
What do you do about 10-5-3 and depreciation allowances
are qood for the successful business? What do you dO about those
that have no income out of which they can use depreciation? More
and more of our companies in America, almost half of them probably.
are in that cateqory. We've talked about reverse income tax where
if they can't use the credit, then you use Treasury funds to qive
them the credit. That's a foodstamp for industry. and I dOn't
think that's ever qoinq to be or shouldn't be acceptable to the
American people.

I do thinK that what the Japanese have done very successfully is to establish priorities on resources. on capital resources, rather than cre~te interference that the private system
could not accept. But if we at least targeted the tax program to
inves~ment; in other words, somehow, it
wrote a tax law that
says yes, you can qet this, you qet it for capital formation but
you're qoinq to have to plow it in, but you're not going to qet
it to bUy someone else's busin••• or ~o bUy sugar future..
You're
qoinq to have to plow it into the enterprise.

w.

That would cost the Treasury infinitely less and the
proqram would be more of a quality tax program than the Kind that's
liable to emanate in the passion of a political campaign. It's
very difficult to qet people off somethinq for everybOdy because
the 10-5-3 has a wide political base. As you narrow the political
base then you narrow the chances of creatinq the political support
for it. But I think it's time for people in industry to get on
the side of helpinq us be more efficient about how we write tax
laws, so that what we do provides an incentive for quality produc~ion in America, for new systems, tor expansion and d.v.lopm.n~
of our own productive potential. rather than scatterinq the resources that are taken out of Treasury and borrowed by Treasury
from others who loan money to the qovernment. and then let them
scatte. it around the countryside. I think you have to help us
in the Conqress to write a quality law.
MR. RUBI~STEI~:
Conqressman, one of the le••ons we've
learned from Japan that's been very clear is that the responsibility of the corporation or the orqanization to the individual,
particularly for job security, has been a critical oondition that
has allowed for this rapid expansion of quality knowledqe and commitment to the organization. Basically, their pOlicy is to suarantee that some portion of the work force will not be laid off during cyclical downturns.
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In 1916. I t ••tifi.d at h.arings conduct.d by Congr.s.man Lundin•• and propo••d this job maint.nanc. conc.pt: Inst.ad
of laying p.opl. off and looking toward incom. maint.nance. you
would k••p the work.rs .mploy.d and th.y would .pend a portion of
th.ir time in training and p~obl.m solving. You would provide
soma form of job in.uranc. to continua th.ir employm.nt. in.t.ad
of applying all the fi.cal re.ourc.. only aft.r the p.r.on i.
laid off.
You .ay that the Congre.. is now r.ady to look at .om.
of the problems in a mere serious light. Would it be your judgment that a proposal of this type--which would get dir.ctly to
the heart of providing for continuity of employment during cyclical downturn.--oould be .eriou.ly .xplored by Congr.... 00 you
think the timing i. right for that?
I think the timing i. right for a
di.cussion of the id.a. But you know. you have to r.lat. that to
what come. forth in the law. Ju.t giving a d.olaration of int.ntion ha. no meaning. and I think it d.pends on the specific. of
what kind of law you want Congre•• to pass.
CONGRESS~~ VA3I~.

I think that most Amerioan workers WOuld be willing to
give up .ome of their fringe benefits and perhaps .ome of their
demands for higher adju.tment. to meet inflation if they had tenure. Certainly. in cyclical industries the tenure has muoh more
meaning than almo.t any other ingredient that can be provid.d. I
just don't know how you're going to fund that inoome maintenanoe
during a down .pell. What would you do at General MOtOrs if you
were to maintain your employee. on compen.ation?
We have a little probl.m getting automobile worker. to
qualify for rebuilding a paint shop. for .xample. That's another
union that'. involved. We have very diffioult problems that are
a little different.
MR. RUBINST~IN:
I would think that a .tudy of General
Motors or any other corporation would show that there is a tremendou. cost to the current system that oould be looked at.
CONGRESSMAN VANIK: Yes. I want to say I've appreciated
this time. I owe my life to two American automobiles in spite of
their problem•• and it's worth something to be a liVing ~~erican,
who may have wasted a little fuel. than a dead one who was efficient.
I think we have some competitive factors, and we haven't
said enough about the safety of the person in the automobile. I've
never seen an automobile, Ameriean product that said you·~e safer
in this car, and I think that's such an important salling ;oin~.

I think it's a very

i~por~ant eompe~i~ive

~lthough t~ey've

~obiles i~

Japan, !

~ever

point.

~elaxed i~90rtant standarcs on au~o
thought there would be much of a ~arket
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for our cars in Japan. I feel the solution to our problem here
in America with respect to automobiles is the production of highly
competitive, safe, dependable automobiles

~th

parts here.

I've

got let~erst countless letters, from people who buy foreign cars
and say they've got to wait six weeks ~or a carburetor adaptor,
for example, which takes time to get here.
I think we have some
special advantages, and although I thinK there's a permanent place
in America for our competition I thinK that in the experience of
the last six years we have developed a corps of Americans who have
now developed a desire for some of these foreign products, and !
think it's very, very important that we have this mix on the scene
of America of competitive, quality products. Sometimes, when I
think about trade I thinK that when you deal with quality there
should be almost no restraint. I think the best thing ought to
come in free, no matter what it is, and I thinK General MOtors
believes in that. The best product ought to come in free.

MR. CUNNINGHAM, All people in the world should be able
to buy the best products made in the world.
CONGRESS~~ V~~IK,
Yes. The price of soap, for example,
has gone so high that now I buy Yardley'S. What's the difference?

r've always liked ie.

(Laughter,)
So I may as well have what I really want instead of worrying about some of the other products.
MR. VORHES, Congressman, a good starting point for our
whole program is that we'd like to sell you one of our safe, fuelefficient General Motors cars and get you out of that '71 gas
guzzler.

(Laughter.)
We thinK

they'~e

safer than most imports,

CONGRESS~~

VANIK,

I'm lOOKing at your Omega and I--

MR. VORHES, Great, it's a fantastic car and gets bett.:
fuel economy than many of the cars coming in from Japan.
CONGRESSMAN V~~:~, .~d with a high degree of safety?
think that's something we ought to talk about because it's a
fine automobile.

!

I want to truly say that my life was saved t~ice.
day, every motorist has lapses of wiscom as h. drives alon9

~o
t~.

! con't worry about running i~~o anoth.~ car: I usually =~~
a standins object that I donlt ~~i~e ap~rais.. But I wan~ ~=
tell you t~at ~y Mercury was a ~otally damaged car and ~he ca=i~
com9a:~~ent ~as entirely untouched.
: ~ad !:ur feet of steel on

road.
i~~o
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e.ch .id. of m., or fiv., which w•• protective and it ~idn't get
pu.hed into the p••••ng.r ••ction. Th. Old.mobile i • •nother fine •
••f • •utomobil.. If you c.n g.t th.t Old.mobile D.lt. to .bout
40 mil••• g.llon, I think w.'v. got. r.al good comp.titiv. item
bec.u•• you've got .pace and storage and ••f.ty, and I think it
would compete v.ry w.ll with an import product that did 53 or 55.
MR. VORRES, W.'ve got a little over 30 now on the highway with that car with the di•••l engin••
COIIGRESSMAN VANIK,
(Laughter.

I want you to do it in my lif.time.

AF~l.u.e.)

MR. FRITTS, Thank you Mr. Ch.irm.n for .haring with u.
your time aad your thought. ia .pite of your v.ry h•• vy sch.dule.
DUINE THE PROBLEM BEFORE
IMPLEHENTING SOLUTIONS
,
MR. CUNNINGHAM. I'd li~e to m.~. a comm.nt on a question that was as~.d .arli.r. I gu••• I think that'mayb. a change
ia taxe. or tax law. or d.preciation .chedule. could certainly
h.lp .olv. the proble., but I he.itate to gu••• at the solution.
I think the thing that has got to be ~on. i. to first understand
what the problem i., the problem of productivity and quality and
how th.y int.rrelate. and a plan has iot to b. made for how to
.olv. the probl~. And th.n. the various .olutions wor~ed out.
Maybe that'. a .olution and maybe it'. not. but there are probably
many .olution. that have to go into that, and th.n w. go implement
it.

If w• •tart gue••ini at the solutions b.fore we understand the proble•• it'. not the right thing to do.
MR. FRITTS, I would agre. with that wholeheartedly.
Plus the fact, and I think this is what Mr. Vani~ was alluding to.
there has to be. at the very top level, con.en.u. building between
tho.e of us in gov.rnm.nt and tho.e of you in industry and labor.
Because cons.n.u. among tho.e three components is absolutely essential. We each can't b. doing our own things in our own ways
without dialoguing with the other. and ma~ing the total system
operativ.. I think con••nsu. building is the beginning point.
What we h~ve today is a form of con.en.u. building. I think the
domestic policy review which Jordan Baruch conducted a year and
a half ago was a consensus-building forum that, unfortunately,
didn't get as far as it mi9ht have, but that's the ki~d of style
that we've got to be lookin~ at and pushing for.
At this point, I'd like to turn the chair over to Dr.
Fred Tarpley and change sear.'s sliqhtly.
j.c:~s

and many more should be covered.

We ve covered many subI

Fr:d?

DR. TARPLEY:
I think we've ;one through a ~urnb.r 0:
eopics, not necessarily in orde~. This session is ki~c 0: li~e
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the freshman essay which i. to address the universe and all related problems, but in three pages or less.
COMPARATIVELY LOW SAVI~GS
~~D I~~EST~ENT RATES
I~ THE UNITED STATES
One of the items in terms of national policy that we
haven't dealt with directly is the problems associated with the
U.S. savings rate, and the effect of the savings rate in the
United States, which is at a historical low, and which eompares
very unfavorably with the much more robust savinqs ra~. in many
other countries, especially Japan.

Jack, would you like to start?
DR. BARANSON: I was collared during the coffee break
and I was warned that I might be called on to say something on
this.

The question of the savings rate, I don't know that I'm
particularly knowledgeable on just what it is in terms of savings
versus consumption. The fact is that when you compare the United
States to Japan, both the savings and investment rates are very
far apart, twO to one or more. I do know that mobilization of
savings, the Japanese economy still relies very heavily on things
like postal rate savings, and that these are funneled into channels where the governmental authority, in strong consultation with
industry interests and feasitilities, is able to channel available
resources into the kind of activities we've b ••n talking about:

growth areas and in maintaining productiVity and so on.
ing as he

Now, Conqressman Vanik touched on that, and I was thinkit, this is an are. where the channelin9--I

~entioned

think this whole question of the mobilization of savings and the
channeling of

~hose

savings into ne.ded area., either restructur-

ing U.S. industry or maintenance of technological dynamics in
fron~ier

industries,

is an essential con.ideraeion.

aere in the

United States the only area that I think we really have anything
like this is in the housing field. After all, their savings are
given a special preferential treatment.
Not too long ago, you could put money into savings at
above the Trsasury rate, they were gi~ing a quarter of a ~ercent
or more, anc you had such a thing as a loan guarantee system. So
a very large number of people who, when you think back to the time
when the Act was passed somewhere in t~. ~hirti•• , the riSK of an
individual homeowner just on his income ~o a bank ~as out of t~.
question.
And yet, this system of the homeowner loan cor?oration

and the mor~~as. guarantee through the rEA I thi~k is indicative
of a mechanism that needs to be thought of !rom a legislative
point of view.
I really thi~k that ~~. ehanneling, ehe ~obili:a
ticn the raising the level of savings and the mobilization is O~e
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ehing. but the channeling and the devLsing ot some system tor a
much "greater allocation ot investment !unds tor growth industries
is something we badly need. I think ehat's an area that we can
work on. within our style or without getting into some of the much
deeper sociological questions--because a lot ot the things we're
talking about are sociology. The whole way Japan tunctions. the
ethos and social organization is very dit!erent than what we have
here.
5EE~

FOR

CONS~~SUS

BUILDING

AND PROBLEM DIAGNOSTICS

Let me just say one final thing. I think that this question. as a number of the other questions. harks back to an umbrella
issue. I know Dale cunningham was talking about this quest!on of
consensus and the adversary relationship. Now, nice talk across
ehe table really isn't the problem and so on. The fact is. I believe a little more on Dale's side. There is a very deep problem
in ehis country ot--let's put it in broader terma--of consensus
reaching. and definitive diagnostics of What is wrong. We just
don't have mechanisms for that.
To this day. Where is there anyplace w. can go. the GAO
or a congressional ccmmitte•• and say what is wrong with the U.S.
automotive industry? There is a babble ot voic.s that is occurring: there are all kinds ot things being written. Most of them
are briets by special inter.sts who don't want their particular
boat rocked. But the consensus. the process ot definitively diagnosing a situation and arriving at a consensus as to what our
policy options are just doesn't exist.
I think people like Congressman Vanik--he's thinking of
retiring--I think there's nothing better than a person like him
to think about this problem of consensus in our society. And at
the first level. people like him ought to be able to get together
with people from General Motors who have decision-making capability and be able to decide how it is we get a common diagnostic and
a set of alternatives that management and government can think
about before government passe. an act. By then industry is faced
wieh a tait accompli. I think that's part ot our problem, how do
we build consensus within the kind ot society we are and the ~ind
of .thos we have. That's the problem.
day.

OR. TARPLEY: Mr. Jens.n, we haven't heard from you
would you like to comment?

~o

WORKERS NOW DEVELOPI~G
GREATER AWARENESS OF
NEED FOR QUALITY
MR. JE~S,~:
thin9: that's beyond

~y

I don't want to comment on the saVings
expertise. On the industry and quali~y,
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and that gets you back to where you were, I think the·re I s developing among our workers in the auto industry a much greater awareness of the need for quality, especially out of the Chrysler section.
We have had preliminary meetings with t~e corporation,
we've had commitments from their people and their vice presidents
to get involved in quality, and they've been ~eeti~g at the plant
levels, the new K car plants; new cars, old plants, to get the
quality program rolling.
PROBLEMS WITH
HIGH LABOR TURNOVER

I dcn't know--you're trying to say, well, what happened
in the past.
There has been a tremencous turnover in the auto
industry in labor, a tremendous whole shift.
I was telling someone here earlier today that in one plant they put on 2000 Arabs.
They are good workers; however, few of them could speak Enqlish.
Detroit has the nations largest Arab community. They had interpreters in the plant. The signs in the employment offiee were in
Arabic. And if you have tremendous turnover, and they did have
tremendous turnover in the industry, labor turnover, the lower
skilled workers go to the second shift and the cars that come off
the second shift have less quality than the day shift.

I think, though, now with the down sizin9 in cars, it's
easier to build quality into them because as the gentlemen from
General Motors said, itls true, they used to make that side panel
on the car all in little pieces.
~ow, the new K car side panel is
all stamped in one piece. The door opening, rear quarter panel,
it's all one stamping, so it's got to have engineered i~to i t a
lot of quality.
FEWER WORKERS I~
THE AUTO I~DUSTRY
I think the American worker, with the amount of Japanese
cars coming in, and downsizing, is getting scared and starting to
get quality conscious.
We're getting an older ·,..,ork force.
I don't
think you'll ever see the industry again at the levels of employment we had, even if Chrysler could sell as many cars today as
they did in 1973 which was their peak year, about 2.3 million cars.
They could do it with about half the workers or three-fifths of
the workers, because the down sizing has taken so much out of t~e
car. The engines use less than half of the grey iron; less steel,
less press capacity, etc.

There's competition developi~g within the international
union. r&ho's going to be the first u? with the best quality program.
The Ford Department also has a quality program similar ~o
the Chrysler Depart~ent's and we're comparing notes and we're saying we've got a better idea, and none of us has really got our =ee~
far off the ground yet.
But I t~ink you're going to see a muc~
greater awareness on the part of the American worker of ~he ~eed
~o build q~ality products.
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UNIOlhllECOGNIUON THAT
SURVI;VAli,' DEP.ENDS'· ON :9UALITY
I ~ink two thing. have hit the indu.try at once, the
r.c••~~en and the volwi. of imports coming into the country. This
has r.j.!·l·y .c.ared a lot of p~pl., The top union leadership sums
v.ry ~e,c.pt~v. to quality improvement, Th. local union lead.rshio
.na~r.".) the program arid t~~y .ay w.'r. going to make it work b.-·
CaUs. ~.Y figure it'. theJ:r phnt next that goes down the tube if
th.y don't g.t the quality,
MIl. FRITTS: Thank you. ~r. J.n••n.
Dr. Deming has
joined u. but I think w. had b.tt.r br.ak for lunch and we'll be
back in on. hour.

(Ther.upon, at 12:05 p.m., the m,.ting in the abo~~
.ntitl.d matt.r r.c••••d for lunch. to r.conv.ne at 1:05 p.m. the
day.)

.ame

A!'TERl'IOON SESSION
MIl. STAATS,
I"d like to start the afternoon session.
Ed Deming and I are coll.ague. of y.ars gone by. Mayb. we shouldn't
.ay, Ed. how long ago that was. Sut back in the lat. 1940's, he
and I w.r. coll.agu•• in the Sur.au of the Sudy.t. td came to
the Sur.au from the Sur.au of the Censu.. S. has b.en interested
in this .ubj.ct of quality control for many. many years, I think
without much f.ar of contradiction he's now undoubtedly among the
l.ading .xp.rts in the world in this field.

W.'r. v.ry happy that he's b••n able to work it
Ich.dul. to join u. h.r. for part of the afternoon, and I
you've s ••n. td. the agenda. You know the people who are
So I'm going to turn it over to you and let you d.al with
j.ct how.ver you will.
DR. W.

into his
think
her •.
the su:-

DEMING. ON
CONTROL OF OUALITY

~WARDS

STATI~TICAL

IN JAPA..'1
DR. DEMING, Elmer. thank you very much for the kind introduction and for the privilege to be here. I know very well that
what I have to offer is a small part of the problems of productivity. I' m also well aware, if you'll forgive me, that what I have
to offer is important.
Pe091e ask ~e, how did it sta~t in Jacan? Well. I'll
try to be ~a9id. Bill Leonard, whom you 11 ~9member. ~lrner, usee
to say, when you don'e quite ~now what ycu're talking about, ta:~
rapidly. So r always =emember t~at, ~l~er, ie's a ;ooc idea.
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I had been to Jaoan in 1946 and 1948 to wor~ on the
census of population and of agriculture, on the monthly report on
the labor force, and a number of demographic studies. I took ~he
trouble when I was there to get acquainted with statisticians, and
in ract, I would go to the PX and buy food, and the food was pretty
wicked. ! somehow wangled a room in the Cai lehi Hotel and was
able to serve that terrible food.
I invited all the statisticians
that I knew to come, and they would all come. And I was not aware
of the fact that some of them had to walk long distances because
the tramways stopped. I found out. some of them at 9 o'cloc~. A
lot of things I didn't know, a lot of things I still don't ~now
about almost anything.
Anyway. I met with them and I told th~,~ how important
they were, what they could do for Japan. Well. in 1949 came a
letter from someone in General ~acArthur's staff. I didnlt understand then how it originated. It originated, I learned years
later, from the statisticians in the ~nion of Japanese Scientists
and Engineers. Come and teach us something aDout statistical
methods in industry. I was able to go in the summer of 1950, and
the movement dates from that time.
I was teaching 230 engineers ~n Tokyo in the auditorium
of the Medical Association in June of 1950. It was very hot, there
was no air conditioning. I was dripping wet by half past eight in
the morning and seven or eight hours of that per day was pretty
grueling, but I stood it. Somehow or other, the engineers stood
it also.
I looked back at what happened in America, which was
nothing. There had been 10-day courses in simple statistical
techniques. instituted by Stanford University at my suggestion.
There were also courses given by the War Department. I taught in
23 of these courses. The results were brilliant fires here and
there, illustrations of what could be cone with statistical methods in industry, but nothing permanent happened. It would just be
a big fizzle, a bright fire and it would burn out. Manaqement in
America had no idea what was happening. I became worried after
two or three days in Tokyo. Here were these wonderful enqine.rs,
so satisfying it was to teach them~ so well-educated they were.
And I realized that nothing would happen in Japan unless management learned something about statistical techniques and how to
manage them. Why repeat in Japan the ~istakes of America?
So somehow I arranged to talk to top management. American friends knew the right Japanese. ~e man to qet Japanese
management together was Mr. Iehiro I$~ikawa, President of the
Union of Japanese Scientists and !ngi~eers, and President of the
great Federated Economic Societies 0= Japan. Anyway, Mr. Ishikawa
sent 45 telegrams to 45 men--come to the Industry Club next 7~es
day at 5 olclock. They came, and I ~alked. and they wanted ~ora.
They asked for more sessions, so we had more. And so I ~ausht
engineers and ~anagement that whole $~~~er at Osaka, ~agawa,
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aakata, aakata, and so on.
respOftsibili ti. . .

Thus management got started on their

This movement. I told them, ~ill fail and nothing will
happen unle,_ management does their part. Management must know
seaithing a&out statistical techniques and know that if they are
good one place. ~ey will work in another. Management ~ust see
that they are used throughout the company. I also emphasized the
~rtance of quality in incoming materials from vendors.
Pnor
qua~ity from vendOrs was a prOblem allover the world.
It was
~th;n9 un~~ual in Japan in 1950 except that it was perhaps worse
a~ that time.
aelp your vendor. help your competitor. I thought
all this w•• n_.
It w•• not ,,_ in Japan: people work together.
In fact. the relationship between a good ve"dor and a purchaser is
as binding a relationship ae that between a worker and company.
or between teacher and pupil: a lifelong relationship.
Well. it began. And they wanted more. And I will mention one other thing--they never looked to "their government nor
to ours for support. When they ask me to come. they send a ticket
and a check from industry. I have just made my lath trip to Japan.
Well. where are we? I'm no economist. I'm not trying to
tell you that productivity in America i~ down, or anything about
the balance of trade. I am only a statistieian. I am an apprentice. aut I have heard that productivity in America is not good.
You may not like this idea. You may think that it is
overdrawn, and you may think that I am out of my field. I am not
out of my field. I know what I am talking about because I have
received over these years many letters. many calls, many invitations t~ eome and work. help us. I think that I know what I am
talking about. A friend of mine is in China. Or. William R. Oill.
ae was Oean of the School of Busine•• at &ew York University and
he wishes me to come to China. I know something about China from
my work in Japan. And I know something about this country. Forgive me. perhap., when I try to draw a parallel. There are some
very interesting opposites, conflicts. some differences worth mentioning. as I .ee it.
In China. they lost a generation of education but they
know it. They are trying to make up for it: they are studying and
trying to learn. There is one little trouble in this country:
management already knows everything, .0 they don't need to learn
anything more. &ow. that is a pleasant state to be in. But it is
a dream. Management here have the handicap of no~ k~owin9 that
they must seart from sc:atch and relearn. In China, they know
~h.r. ~hey are at.

You may ask :or illust:~ticns. I could show you a
I would ta~e ~~e si;nat~re o:~ and the letterhead. T~e
man askec me i: the s~atistical ~ethocs ~hat ! use had ever bee~
usee i~ t~e ~anufactu~e of ~heel chai:s. ~ow ~he~l c~airs have
let~er;
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nothing to do with the case. Another man wished to know if any
of my colleagues or myself had ever worked with small mot~rs, the
kind used in refrigerators. Several bankers have called up. ~ey
had apparently never heard of William J. Latzko at the Irving
T=ust Company. Ldst Friday. someone called up, a manufacturer
of semi-conductors. He wished to know if I or anyone whom I
could recommend to him had ever used statistical methods for the
manufacture of semi-conductors.
(Apparently he had never heard
of ~EC.) (Nippon Electric Co •• Ltd.] He needed. he' said. a statistician that understands the manufacture of semi-conductors.
That had nothing to do with the case. I explained, and I continued:
"I am now beginning to understand you: You have no one in your
organization that understands semi-conductors. You need someOne
that knows something about semi-conductors." Ohl But this is
such-and-such company. Yes. I understand, but you're lOOking for
somebody that knows semiconductors. He f~nally admitted that what
they were looking for was someOne that knows statistical methods.
never mind the semi-conductors.
A roster of all the successful cases and unsuccessful
ones in the manufacture of wh.el chair., .mall motors, semi-conductors, or anything else would constitute no b•• i . for prediction
of success in the use of statistical methods for these s~~e pr~
ducts in other companies; Statistical methods are universal.
Success in application depends on the management. how hard they
work, how willing they are to learn simple statisticel techniques
and how to manage them. and on the statistical knowledge in the
company. Productivity in small motors could be great in One town
and flunk in another one, solely because of managemant and the
statistical help that they have in one place and not in the other
one.
Until people learn some fundamentals about the transferability of statistical theory. not much will happen. And ?eople ask me. and it's nothing new. could I spend a day with them?
Could they come and talk to me? We have heard of your work in
Japan, and we. too. would like to be saved.
(Laughter.)
They have no idea that they must go to work and learn
in a series of from a tc 12 seminars stretching over & period of
a year and a half or more. It is difficult tor men in manai.~.nt
in America that they need ed'.cation. that there are gaps in their
education that must be filled. In between seminars, their taskforces go to work under my direction on a pilot plan or two or
more. I use some examples in the next seminar. My only inte:e.~
is to create a structure that will con~inue to function wi~hou~
me. It may take two years, maybe ~~ree.
Folklore in America has it t~at if you emphasize ~:~
your quality will suffe:. As~ any plant manager i~ ~~is
eountry. ~hat is what he will tell you. You ~~v. one or you ~ave
t~e other.
~nc he gets the devil ~or one anc ~hen nex~ mont~ ~.

duc~ion,
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g.~. the devil tor the other one.
That's becau.e he doe.n't ~now
what quality i •• or how to achieve it. ae is only doing his best.
Me ha. the devil'. own job; ~y plant manager has.

I received a letter trom a Japanese triend dated the 23rd
ot March ot this year. I vill reed it to you. Me .aid. "I have
ju.t .pent a year in the northern hemi.phere and in turope. vi.ited
23 cou~trie •• tal~ed vith many people in indu.try. They are all
inter••ted in the co.t ot quality." Even ye.terday." somebody asked
me how much vill quality co.t. I .aid look. it you are intere.t.d
in cost. ve don't tal~. I vill .end a bill. Don't worry. it will
be ,enough. That'. only part ot it. You will have to get hold of
'Ome .tatistical help. but i t it doe.n't deliver 50 to 1 I will
not be intere.ted. You have to quality as a client. and stay qualitied.
Anyway. people here and in Europe tal~ about co.t ot
quality. He vent on. "There is a direct relation.hip between
productivity and quality." And he doesn't "mean inverse. either.
"A8 quality goes up. so doe. productivity. The .ource ot this
statement i. comparison ot Japanese versus American and Western
Europe indu.trie.. Quality and productivity are ditterent aspects
ot the same thing."
"In Europe and in America. people are now more intere.ted in co.t of quality and in sy.tems of quality audit." I won't
have time to be logical in this hour and 45 minute. that you allotted me. There is only 35 more minute.. But it you are asking me.
I would say that arbitrary numerical goals. work .tandards. unmanned computers. and quality audit. are hurting production and
quality in this country. Anyway. let me go on with his letter.
"But in Japan. we are keeping very strong interest to
improve quality by using statistical methods which you started in
your very tirst visit in 1950. When we improve quality. we also
improve productivity. just as you said in 1950 would happen.
~ schoolboy can understand this.
Con't a.k the plant
manager:" he's too close to the job. Look. suppose you .pe",! $100
in the plant. and suppose that you ?roduce 89 good pieces i.nd 11
defective. ~ow. the smartest thing you can do sometimes is JUSt
throw the 11 away. because it cost. more to rework them than they
cost in the first place. Why rework them? Well. because we must
meet a contract a week from Friday. and we are going to meet it.
So they rework the defectives at any cost, but let us just say
that we have spent $100. we have 89 good ones, and throwaway the
11 defectives.
~ow,

this is an actual case.

defective

In December 1979 the ?ro-

11 per car-t. Seven weeks later ~~e proport~on defec~ive in the same operation had dropped to 5%.
~OW.
11 minus 5 is 6~ that's one of Demi~g's theorems, I guess. 3u~
another theorem is. ~hat nobody kno~s but what a schoolboy can
por~ion

~as
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learn, that six people are now engaged in making product that is
good instead of making product that is defective. Quality thus
went u~. It went up from 11% defective to 5\ de~ectiv.. Six
people that were makir.g cefec~ives are now maKing gOOd product.
What is the result?

o
o
o
o

Better Ouality (6\ fewer defectives)
Productivity increased 6'
Customers better satis!ied
Workers happier

The people on the job are happier ~king good prOduct:
they are unhappy when they can't possibly make good product no
matter how hard they try.
A man told me only last week of a little problem that
they had trying to stick leather to plastic. The problem wa., as
most everybody here knows, leather will not Stick to plastic if
the grease in the leather is more than 9\.' Well, he took step.,
either washed the leather and got the grease down to
or lower,
or did not bUy any leather that has grease content more than 9\,
Easy to say, not so easy to do. ee had been plagued with turnover, but once he changed the system to use only materials that
would do the job, turnover dropped to near Zero. In other words,
the workers are happier now that quality and productivity have
improved.

9'

I'd like to enumerate some rcadblocks to greater productivity, One roadblock is that management supposes that all
problems are produced by the worker. The fact is that most of
them belong to the system which only the management can change.
For example, i~ we were trying to do some clo•• work her., all o~
us, with needle and thread, or looping stockings, or something of
the sort, the light isn't good enough. We do the best that we can,
but our work is not good. We might even all be in statistical control, yet produce much defective product. The problem is the lighting, Well, we just work here, we can't change the light. Yes, ~e
could go out and bUy fluorescent tubes and we could put them in
and then somebody would come along and ask if we had pe~ssion to
reconstruct the building.
Incidentally, that doesn't bother people in Japan: they
just go ahead and do it.
Another curse is that man&9.men~ here do•• not se. their
own problems. Statistical methods help to find problems and to
measure their magnitude, a~d learn what kind of corr.c~ive ac~ion
will be effective.
Another cu~s. is dependenc. on i~.pection. A friend o~
mine working with one of my clients used the term tollgate i~spec
ticn, and I like it. Total relianc. on final insp.c~ion is t~e
wrong way to ;0 about it. The quality is already in the proc~c~:
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you don't make it b.tt.r by insp.cting it. Wh.n it com.s to servic. organizations, banks, gov.rnm.nt, the payroll department. the
s.rvic. part of a manufacturing concern, you'd b. amazed how many
mi~tak •• th.r. are in the payroll.
Where did it happen? ~ista~es
are cO.tly. What do.s it co.t a bank to s.nd a remittance to the
wrong bank? Th. wrong bank r.c.ived the money and th.y can't
figure out why. It i. not top priority to try to straighten it
out. Mayb. w. can locat. the pap.rs that go with this: meanwhile.
we'll hold it. M.anwhil., the bank that s.nt the mon.y has to pay
int.r••t to the company or bank that should have gotten the remittanc. and had to borrow mon.y to g.t along.
W.ll, tho•• ad~ up. Anyway, the co.tly mistakes are
tho•• tha~ happ.n along the lin.. Th. on•• that got out are also
co.tly. and nobody know. th.ir co.t. I think that it is impos.ibl. to comput. 'th.m. But th.r. i. a 1:l.tt.r ...ay. Know that it
i. right b.for. it go•• to the n.xt .tag.. Why make a def.ctive
in the first plac.? Why l.t it happ.n? G.t at the roots. You
say that' • • impl. and sounds, good, sound.'gr.at. L.t's do it.
Y... But you can't do it ...ithout statistical m.thod••
In.p.ction i. too lat.. S.tt.r make it right in the
fir.t plac., and you can do it. Th.r. i. no point in rec.iving
part. that ar.n't right, 'and no r.a.on to make mistakes as you
go along.
Only thr.......k. ago the manag.r of a large company, I
won't m.ntion any nam•• , ...a. making a large cylinder with tu1:les
in it for another company that is r.pr•••nt.d her.. You know,
Doctor, ...hat .... do? We make a r.cord of .v.ry one of those def.ct••
Wh.r. are the data, I a.k.d? In the computer. Well,
that's the usual ans....r. But this tim., h....a. doing something
about it.

"Our engineers never stop,

II

h. said, ··until they find

the caus. of .v,.ry on. of those d.f.cts."
Now. mo.t people ould think that that is great. N~en
you go home tonight, on the ay home, if you ride home on the
train or on the bus, t.ll p.opl. that that is wrong. That is not
quality control: that is making trouble. And without statistical
thinking, you don't see why. It sour-cs great. So o1:lvious. so
...rong. like a lot of other practices.
Somehow, I have a feeling that people have gotten so
accustomed to late mail, which is absolutely unheard of in any
other country except Canada: trains late, nothing on time. I
went to do some work in Philadelphia, was ~oin9 onward later in
the day to work in ~ew York. The trai~ was 50 minutes late to

?hiladelohia.

Now, that takes some olanning. I think. to do that.

So the first thing I co in Philadelphia is to get on the telepho~e
and try t~ make new arrangements in ~ew York.
I'll be there an
hour late. Yes, they didn't ~ind, we would work through c:nner.
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Well, that's tao bad: you have to make alternate plans for everything that you do. ~othin9 works, not~in9 on eim••
We thi~k that this is a way of life, a nec.ssary way o~
li=e. ~y little commuter would r~ll i~ 00 to the second i~ Japan.
A train was due to leave at 1420. As 00 rolls in. I felt the first
tremor. :'ve kept track of arrivals for a long ~ime, and the latest train was 18 seconds late. Usually, thr•• s.eonds ahead, three
seconds behind. You wouldn't believe it. but my itinerary three
weeks ago was this: arrive Hakata at 7:23: change trains and leave
at 7:24. Why not? Got a whole minute to cross the platform. Don't
need a minute. ~o problem. Don't think about it.
Last week. I sent two envelopes, one to Chicago and one
to Atlanta. at a cost of $50 and $60, I received three envelope.
at a ~ost of whatever it is. $45, $50, $60 for each one. In Germany, England, Japan. use a postage stamp and it will be there in
the morning. Mail a letter in London this afternoon, it will be
in ?aris in the morning.
Don't worry about it, it will be there.
Another curse, to my way of thinking. is the unmanned
computer.
Data, but no analysis and no action.
I can tell you
abou' a plant manager that receives every morning on his desk a
figure that shows the average quality of what he produced yesterday in an important line. Also the .tandard deviation of that distribution, the fourth moment coef~ici.nt and the proportion detective, what the Ford Motor Company would not accept, That report
is on his desk every morning. And you know what it is worth to
him? Absolute zero. The same mechanism. same machinery, could
put on his desk something that he could use.
It could tell him
that at 10:00 o'clock yesterday morning, som.thing happen.d. Ther.
was a point out of control, a statistical, signal that .omething
happened at 10:00 o'clock yest.rday. ~ow, he and his m.n can g.t
together and figure out what happen.d, and r.mov. the cause of the
trouble. Then. th.y can begin to .tudy the proc•••• and improve
it.
I had lunch one day with one of the vic. presidents of
a large life insurance company and he said to me, Ed, I'm buying
another three million dollar comput.r.
I said to him, what you
need around your 91ace is three hundred thousand ~ollars wor~h of
brains.
(Laughter.)
Well, I told that joke at a lecture at American University one tim~. Some people lau;hed.
I suppose some people
lauqhed the nex~ day, I don1t know. aut after t~e lecture ~her.
were about 18 people gathered around and I was very pleased. 0:
course, at their interest.
But one 0: ~he men from the C&? ~ele
phone Company, ~r. Kingman, sai:, you know, people laughed, cu~
it isn'~ =unny.
If I wish to buy three million dollars wor~h 0:
equi?ment, no problem. There ara four companies that would be :elighted to wri~e up the purchase oree:. ~nd all I ~ould have ~~
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do i. to .ign it. But if I wi.hed to ouy $300,000 worth of brai~.,
there i. no ea.y way for me to do it. I would have to work hard
to ~onvin~e people that ~e need brain. in this ~ompany.
~. Staat., ehere's a le••on there for you.
Government
agen~·ie. ~an bUy hardware but they cannot bUy brain. without so
much red tape ~~at I won't have a thing to do with it. I wouldn't
90 to that much trouble. and I know that a number of ~ompetent

people will not put up with it either.

.

Some people talk about in.talling quality ~ontrol. ~ey
can in.tall thi. mi~rophone .ystem and a new table and some new
chair", the.e light., but you don't in.tall quality control.
Quality control i. lomething that takes root: you leed it, it hal
to take root. and nouri.h it. .tudy. and it i. very intere.ting
.tudy. The more you .tudy, the more you wi.h to .tudy.
SODa people think that if they

~ould

ju.t have a day of

my time. or come and have a talk, they would under.tand all aoout

what to do. That i. wor'e than .tarting fr~m zero: that i. a handicap. And I am afraid that the.e idea. pervade the whole of ~eri
can indu.try. There are exception., of ~our.e. I have known ~re.
byeerianl that .moke cig~rette••
(Ioaughur. )
Bad training in indu.try, There are way. to know how
training i. doing: Itati.ti~al meehod. will tell you when somebody i. trained and when he is not yee trained, and a. long as he
i. not yet trained, there is .till hope to improve hi. pra~tice
for wha~ever the job is. When he rea~hes statistical control, it
is not e~onomical to train him further on that job. If his work
i. not satilfactory, you mu.t move him to another job. Row many
people that are doing training know that? Ye., ehere are some.
You hear the .tory, "We jUle don't get the kind of
worker eoday that we used to get." It ~y be & matter of trai~
ing. And statistical methods help the worker to know how he's
doing.
In Japan. there was and is the JUSE l/--if I start on
the history of this I'll take up all my time. -If you say it seands
for a union of Japanese scientists and engineers, you are almose
correct but not quite. ~ better name is Union of Scienee and Engineering.
Anyway, when I pointed out to Japane.e management in
1950 the need tor schools for ~anagement in statistical me~hocs,
the n••d for

-l/Jacan
.

conti~ued s~atistical

~r.ion

of Scientists and

education of enqineers, of

!~~i~ee~s.
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foremen, of produc~ion ~orkers, it was possible in Japan throuqh
this organization, JUSE, Massive training was possi~le there.
F.ere, maybe it can be even better, but it will have to be company by company. Mr. 3arra, whom I've had the pleasure o~ meeting and talking with, is doing that training in hi. own company,
Westinghouse. ! suppose that he could, ~ayb. i: he has any spare
teachers a~d time, train for other companies. I donlt know. Sut
that's the way it will have to ~e done here. Perhaps there is no
better way. The point is, do it. But who is doing 'it? Somebody
is. Dr. Donald W. Marquard at DuPont is doing it.
But all I know is just the little that I know. There
be a lot of other examples. ~or the mos~ part, it JUSt isn't
being done. Maybe you can dig up examples that if all told would
make up a half a percent. Where is the other 99-1/2t. It's a big
problem, but it can be done, and it will have to ~e done company
by company.
~ay

I'd like to have questions.

I think that I have talked

long enough.
MR. ~RITTS: Very good. Do any panel members have questions they would like to. pose to Dr. Deming?
DR. BA.~~SON:
In your experience between Japan and the
United States, how much of the receptivity to some of your thinking is due to the Japanese culture and values as distinct from
American culture ana values?
DR. DEMING: There may be a lot of difference. I made
the statement on my first visit there that a Japanese man was
never too old nor too successful to learn, and to wish to learn:
to study and to learn. I know that people here also study and
learn. I'll be eighty next month in October. I study every day
and learn every day. So you find studious people everywhere, =ut
I think that you find in Japan the desire to learn, the willingness to learn.
You didn't come to hear me on this: there are other peop,
here much better qualified than I am to talk. But in Japan, a man
works for the company: he doesn't work to please somebody. He
works for the company. he can argue ~or the company and stick with
it when he has an idea because his posi~ion is secure.
He doesn't
have to pl~~se somebody. It is so here in som. companies, ou~ onl:
in a few. I think this is an important difference. You' just
asked me and I save you my answer.
MR. STAATS: What is your ~.action, Ed. to the use of
labor-management committe~s, such as ~. have in some i~dustries
and some companies in the United Sta~es? Eave you any ?artic~la~
vie~s as to whether ~hose have really contributed ~uch ~o quali~y
and ?roduc~ivi~y, anc, if so, ~hat cc~ld be cone ~o foseer ~~a~?
If that's a =air conclusion?
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oa. OL~ING. I think that oth.r people h.r. are mueh
qualifi.d on that than I am. ~ut I ean t.ll you on. thing.
Th. work.r. ean eontri~ut. what nobody ~ls. ean eontriQut. b.eause
th.y work th.r•• th.y know a~out the light. maehin.s out of ord.r,
.te. Oth.r people go through with l.ath.r sp.etael.s and don't
s•• the pro~lem. On. eompany that I work with had a .trike, a~d
the offie. fore. w.nt out and worked 11 hour. a day. six days a
week. or s.v.n. On. woman told m. that .h. wa. sorry wh.n the
.trik• •nded ~.eaus. sh. had ~ ••n paying off the mortgag.. (Th.y
did g.t soma ov.rtim. on ~~is ••v.n the offie. fore •• ) Produetion
went up Sot. iSt. in .v.ry lin••
~.tt.r

Anyway. a man .aid to m•• you know. the fir.t two days I
.pent tuning up tho•• maehin... I didn't know that th.y w.r. in
.uch ~d ord.r. On. maehin. was ju.t r.ady for discard. It wa.n't
.v.n worth tuning up. Wh.n I tuned up tho•• maehin.s. things
.traight.n.d up and production ju~ped to dou~l. what it had ~ ••n.
I .aid. Larry. you know who•• fault it was that the maehines w.r.
out of ord.r. don't you? g• •aid. y•• h. know. who•• fault it
wa.: it won't happen again.
W.ll. you asked me a qu•• tion. I don't r.ally have any
answ.r. QC eirel•• can mak. tr....ndou. eontri~ution.. But l.t
m. t.ll you thi •• tlm.r.· If it i.n't obvious to the workers that
the manag.r. ar. doing th.ir part. which only th.y can do. I think
that the work.r. ju.t g.t fed up with trying in vain to improve
th.ir part of the work. Manag.m.nt mu.t do th.ir part: they ~ust
l.arn .om.thing a~ut manag.m.nt.
MR. STAATS.

Th.y'v. got to ••t the .xampl ••

OR. DtMING.

Y...

On what only th.y ean do.

MR. FRITTS. I'd like to ask Cr. C.ming--part of your
disou•• ion had to do with d.v.loping a finite proe.ss, the building of quality as you go. and one. you have the proe.ss fine-t~n.d,
l.av. it alon.. I. that ••••ntially eorr.et?
OR. CtMING. W.ll. you'd b.tt.r know what it is doi~g.
L.av. it alone .xo.pt to remove a sp.eial eau•• of troubl•• a~d
only on .tatistieal signal. Onee you aehi.v. statistieal eont~ol,
th.n improve the syst.m: management's job. And if you don't know
what statistical control is, believe me, you don't ~~ow. And i~
does not mean computers.
quali~y

MR. VO~~ES:
Doctor, I believe you when you say that
must be buil~ into the procesl~ it cannot be inspected in.

Yet, the few times that I've been i~ a Japanese plant, it see~ed
to ~. ! saw a lot of inspec~ors, and ~~.Y were cons leered rat~e~
elite amon~ the ~orkers a~d they some~:~es were even li:ensec =y
the gover~~ent ~o hold that job.
OR.
deve~oped ~y

CE~!~:G;

i~custry.

The~e
~i~h

Ja?a~esa i~cus~=ial 5~a:lCa::::s,

a=e
t~e

=o~ce :~

6i

;over~~e~t.

?roc.~c~s ~o

be exported must satisfy Japanese i~duserial standards. There
may be more inspection in some places ehan there n••d be. On the
other hand, most parts are deliveree ~o ~h. purchas.r for assembly
without defect, and the purchaser need :'lot carryon any inCOhtin~
inspection.

MR. FRITTS:
Is it possiale in your esti~ation in this
country to cevelop vencor relationships with the producers that
would be amenable to developin9 and producing products

~hat

are

of high quality?
DR. DEMI~G:
The answer is yes. With every vendor? ~o.
I attended a meeting only two weeks ago called by a company with
2S vendors that had expressed

int.res~ i~

quality control, or

claimed that they had some quality control and wished to learn
more about it. They were deeply interested. Now, beinq interested doesn't produce, you've gOt to do somethinq. It's action
that counts. And action has to be directed.
I named an example a while &90 of what s.emed to most
people as absolute. tight quality control. which is totally worthless and only making things worse. So interest and good intentions are not enough.
I've answered your que.tion, and the anlwer

aut anyway,

is yes. On the other hand. there are a lot of vendor. that just
don't understand. they just don't believe that th.re is any way to
improve their product. Sometimes they are riqht: usually not.
recognize

MR. FRITTS:

Is it possible that many vendors don't

~hat

adding

they'~e

e~e

kind ot quality problems

~ha~

indeed the producer finds?
DR. DEMING: Most of them. yes. I'd say most. ~ cOmpany that I worked with sent out 200 letters to 200 vendors for
800 parts in one machine. This company sent out 200 letters to
200 vendors. and 170 of the answers could be put into a pattern
that" sounds like this. We believe in quality. Quality is our
motto. Everywhere in our plants you can
that we believe i~

.e.

quality.
We inspect and inspect.
In :ac~, we inlpect every~hi~s
that goes out, to make sure of quality. The •• answers were •• l~

incriminating, admission that they are not mL~in9 it right and
that they are relying on final ins?ec~ion. Inspection doesn't do
it. You cannot separate the ,oed from ~h. bad. Oh, if this
tumbler is smashed, I think we can all agr.e that it is smashed.
But you cannot separate good from bad • •specially if you're in a
hurry. We have got to get this contract Qut, so we won't i~.?c~
it at all.
Never ~ind, weill get it cut.
Friday nisht, it will
be out, on board.
That's the way i~s;ec~ion 90es.
I see it.
to

~ybody can
i~spec~ i~: JUSt a

tell you if it'.

you don't need

small

~ade right,
contr~l sa~ple to make

sure.
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Of

co~rse,

most of

~he

problem., so

~any

problems, are in

manaqemen~.

A lot qf people ~h1nk that if they b~y testing eq~1pment, expensive testing eq~1ment, they eliminate the problems of inspection.
If yo~ ask me, I'd say that expensive eq~1pment conf~ses the problem. There is more tro~ble. more disagreement oetween ~wo machines
than there is between people.
There is another little thing to rememeer when yo~ talk
machines. Yo~ read in the wall Street Jo~rnal·, the New York
Times, TorontO Mail. and so on, that the reason for loss of proa~ct1v1ty is that there has not been eno~gh investment p~t into
machinery and a~tomat1on and so on. Very interesting reading and
very interesting writing. I am s~re, for people that know nothing
about it. They get s~cked down the river.
~Oo~t

MR. NAGATA. Or. Deming, I have twO q~est1ons. We Japanese have learned that statistical analysis is a tremendo~s tool
for ~s, and my personal experience has led to two q~est1ons. One
is, quality assurance vers~s q~ality control. If I'm wrong, please
correct me. Q~al1ty assurance is that the prod~ct be delivered to
the customer, at the factory, we workers ass~re it. B~t q~al1ty
control is done in the factory. Am I right?
oa. DEMING. Well. I think to most people, q~al1ty assurance is figures that show where you have been, whereas q~al1ty
control is a program for contin~al improvement.
OR. NAGATA. My other question yo~ def1ned--we Japanese
call it the eeming circle vers~s QC circle. The eem1ng c1rcle-OR. DEMING:

I'm sorry, Or. Nagata, I didn't hear you.

oa. NAGATA. The question is between a Deming circle,
the circle that yo~ have designed, and the QC Circles.
OR. DEMING:

They bear no relation to each other.

MR. NAGATA: That's right. Quality control circle by
itself is olan and do and cheek and act. Now, how do they relate, the two circles, one to each other?
OR. DEMING.

The Deming circle is a quality control pro-

gram. It is a plan fer management: 4 seeps: design it, make i~,
sell it, then test i t in service. Repeat the 4 steps, ever and
over, redesign it, make it, etc. Maybe you could say that the
Oeming circle is for management, and the QC Circle is a group 0:
people that work on faults encountered at the local level.

MR. RUBINSTEIN:

I'd like to get your insight into a

?rOblem.
! think one of the unique ~hin9s about the Japanese is
the sharing of knowledge. T~e engineer is willing to share ~~cwl
edge wit~ the workerr the ~anager ~~ Nilling to share ~r.owlecge--
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DR.

DEM!~G:

With everybody.

MR. RU3INSTEI~:
With every=ody. There's a sharing 0:
that knowledge. And ther2'S a desire to learn, as you said, in
everyone, and qualicy and statistics are learned by all levels 0:
t~e organization.
wnat's your insi9h~ about ehe Cnited Stat•• ?
Hew ca~ we break through this barrier 0: deli~.atins the various
technical functions, and thinking that every~hin9 has to be solved
by a technical specialist?
HOW can we move in the direction of
making problems the common proper~y of everybody in the organization? What would have to be done in our institu~ions to make that
happen?
DR. DEMI~G:
I don't know. ~aybe if things get bad
enough you can do some things that you ean't do now: they're not
quite bad enough.
I don't know.
lIm no economist. Sidn~y, you
can answer it much better than I can, or Mr. ~aqata. Anybody here.
And I'd like to listen. Sidney. I juSt don't have answers.
You know, Mr. Barra is ~oing trainin9 in Westinqhouse
for everybody as fast as he can, and !'m sure hels not soing to
do it faster than he can.
It takes ti~e. I'm sure he probably
had a lot of learning of ~ow to do it.
MR. KEHLBECK:
Dr. Deming. along this line, it seems
that what we need to do is to go through a large cycle of retrai~
ing people to change the mental approach to the sUbjeet we're addressing today. Most of us come out of school thinking that AOL
is an acceptable level rather than par~s per million, it seems

like we've got to maxe major changes at our educational institution! relative to quality related courses.
DR. DEMI~G:
That is a very good illustration, acceptable quality level. Acceptable. Any ~hing will do
That's a
good point.
Well, yes, ! say ~e're really star~in9 under a han~iea9
because people in management try to t~i~k they know. They t~i~k
it is a sign of weakness to imaqine other~ise. I think there a:g
a lot of things that we just have to change.
People are going to
have to relearn, under the handicap 0: thir.king that they know.
A lot of people say that they have s~aeistical control, b~~ all
that they mean is they have some automatic ~eqis~ration that ;0.5
into the computer.
In one of the companies t~a~ I work with, the fi~al ~:o
cuct was inspected, ~ small sample, say 200 out of 8000, but 200
'....a·s about all t.hat:. the girl could do :':1 one day. When I asked ,,,,'ha~
had happened to t.he fi<?,ures that she ?roduces, nobody seemed t.:
k~ow anythi~g a~out ~hem.
.;nd t.hat ~~~e ~he figu:es were ~Ot. i~
~he computer; they didn't rave a cc~pu~er.
Tha~'5 better beca~sc
you save money.
(Laughter. )
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W.ll, Prof.ssor Chambers and I got hold of this girl'.
tickets for the last seven weeks and he did most of the work, but
it turned out that the finished product that they had been sendi~g
oU,t to thlilir cu~tomers ..,as afflicted ..,ith 7-1/2' major defects,
O~~h. av.ra~. d~y. I am using eh.ir ce:inieion 0: what a major
dlij~.ct is,.
I don't need to know. It's ·"hat their ",anagement
clll'~sed as "1ajor defects.
There are about 11 ways to make major
d,,~ects, .s9metime. more than that.
Seven and a half cercent on
t~lij llve~A~e of ..,hat they were shipping out was afflicted ..,ith
mll~?r ~~~.ct~, and they didn't know it.
They had never looked a~
tho.e figures.
I picked up two blocks in a plant, both beautifully made,
not a flaw, both met the specifications. The company
had p.id for them. One, the manager said he could use, the other
he could not. One ..,as made in Cleveland, the other made in Naples.
Don't a.k me which is which, I don't remember, it makes no difference. But what are you going to do about it? I'll have to rework
the.e, he said, there i. nothing else tQ do. There ..,asn't time
enOu9h to argue about getting new ones. The company had bought
10,,000 of each one. They had to rework 10,000 of them at terrific
cost to get that contract out.
lacqu.~ed,

Well, they got 'it out. I asked him ho.., about the purchllsing department that purchases these things? Did they know
anything about this? Is there any channel of communication by
Which you can alert them to the fact that you are having trouble,
and are forced to use materials under duress? Using stuff that
is defective, makin9 it go some way or other. Well, he said, there
is no use to complain.
You know how people solve problems?

The ..,ay he solved

this one. There are two ways. One way: "this is the kind of
thing that we see any day." And. the other one: "our eompet.itors
are having the same problems.
That solves it!
II

MR. STAATS:

Accept it as a way of life.

OR. DEMING:

That's the ..,ay we live.

MR. FRITTS:

Are there any other questions?

Ralph

Barra--we've hit around and touc~ed on the ~uality control circles
several times today.
Ralph has brought with him a videotape of
about 15 minutes' duration which qives an upda~e or a preview 0:
what he's been able to do at Westinqhouse.
Ralph, would you like
to come forward, or does it take desc=i?tion?

QC CIRCLES AT
WESTI~lGEOt!SE

~R. 3Aa~~:
Just one ~i~u~e. ~ha~'s all. ~ ::~
ago, we ac~ually videotaped ~NO of C~= quality circles a~
ou~ divisions ~~ California.
__ ~as Nhen they ~ade t~eir
ment prese~~a~io~. ~nd for co~~ ~f ~~ese =ir=~es ~~is is

~or.~~s
~ne

c:

~ar.age

~he~~

firs~ ?resentation they ever ~ade.
They'd only been in operati:n
a few months, and I think you'll be im~ressed a~ t~e quali~y of
the s~atistics that they show and the way they communicaee wi~h
management t~e results of their stuey of the two problems that
they chose.

(A videotape was played.)
MR. USILANER:
Did all these employ•• s go 'through training before they participated?
DEDICATED

T~~!NING

ESSENT!_~

IN QC CIRCLES

MR. SARRA:
Yes.
One of the most important elements of
the program is that the first two or three months are dedicated
primarily t J training in all the problem-solving steps, including
the Praedo analysis, the brainstcrmin9, cau•• and effects analysis,
histograms, trend analysis. And the.e are·p.ople who may not have
had a high school education and have even been out of school for
20 or 30 years and they can learn th••• very basic simple techniques of problem-solvi~g and they love it.

MR. USIL~~ER: "Dr. Oeming, to take that one step tur~h.r,
wouldn't there be a built-in resistance if you tried to train these
people in statistical quality control t.chni~u.s?
DR. DEMING:

Sut, you do train them.

We do.

~~.

9~~RA:

~R.

USILk~ER:

Did you go the whole route?

DR. DE~ING:
They have to l.arn the differe~ce betwee~
(a) a special cause of trouble, and (b) a fault of the system,
which must be corrected ~y t~e manasemant. The only safe qui~e
is a statistical signal. The naked eye can't do i~. You muse
rely on a statistical signal.

MR. 3~~RA:
The m05~ impor~ane thin9 we ~each ~~em :$
cause and effect--could I use the black=oard.
It would just ~ake
a secane, because we're talking about the cause and effects ciagram.
And this is where the statistical quality control comes in.
Whe,. we talked about ~he four M's--the Japanese Ishikawa diagram-all it does is it identifies the problem and ~he cause. Someti~es
you put on a fif~h one, money, if you want ~o.
PRoaLE~·! Cl:":!S!'!'::O~

aEFORE

SOLi.iT!O~'

If the problem is lack of ~~oduc~:Jity, lost ti~.,
lack 0: toolin;, lack or erai~i~g, anyone of t~ose manase~e~~
controllable p=oble~s, your circl~ fi~st wor~s on defi~ing ~~~

i2

prOblem. ~••y may .p.nd two or thr.e ~eetin;s, and .ac~ meetinq
i. about an hour api.c., ~ut t~.y do learn how to delve into t~e
problem d.finitiot\,'pl'!llu, which i. what! •...as t!ll:<in; about this
morning. B.for. we tackl. t~. pro~l.m ~. hav., we'd ~.tter defin. it b.for. w. try to com. up with solution.. Th.y're tau;ht
that, too. D.fin. the probl.m. Onc. you've d.fined it. then
look'at the four grouping. of poe.i~le cau.... And you ;0 into
that. and und.r Manpow.r you g.t into training. you get into a
lot of things in that ar.a. Mat.rials, you get into' the purcha.e
peree, problem, quelity of part. and material that you're using
and eo on.
DATA COLLECTION

",,'lD A:'lAlfs IS

Th.n they find out very quickly a. a circl. that they
need data to convinc. managem.nt. Th.y ne.d .tati.tics, they need
to know about these mo.t probable caus... W. al.o t.ach them the
Pra.do analysi., which i. prioritiZing. You may com. up with a
list of 100 cau••• and you .ay w.ll, it'. impo•• ibl. to analyze
all tho•• cau.... And we teach them how to find the critical 10\
or 20' ·..-hich compri.e. po••ibly BO\ or 90' of the pro~lem. And
onc. they prioritize. now they can dig in and they can then d.termin. through check .h.et., charting t.chnique. and collecting data
at their work .tation. on a continuing ba.i. ov.r a period of time.
it may b. two or three month., they can th.n collect the actual
data they n••d to convince management that they are lo.ing a su~
.tential amount of time or th.r. i. a high d.fect rate or a mac~ine
n.ed. maint.nanc. b.cau.e it ha. a larg. amount of down time. or
th.y have a probl.m on a particular part of the .hift. or the ?ro~
l.m i. associat.d with a machin., a p.r.on or a tim., and that ~ind
of thing. So the stati.tics com. in.
CONVINCING

~ANAGEMENT

Then, ct

~Qur•• ,

they're tauqht in the last phase

wha~

you .aw on the videotape, how to make an eff.ctive mana;ement pre.entation where all the members of t~e circl. have an opportunity
to actually present their contri~ution and th.ir part of it. 50
the sta~istics come right into the ci::le. And what welre fincing is that as the circle matures, even after six or seven

~cn~~s,

they've l.arned s.veral techniqu•• and we start t.aching them
advanced technique., and we will get

i~to

seatter

~ore

diaqra~s, a~d

w' ...ill ;.t into .om. of the other analyse. that are more advanced
~

. maybe have been primarily tauqht to ensineers in the

pas~.

~.

tnink we can teach these techniques to blue collar workers and
secretaries and purchasing people.
MR. STAATS:
Is ehere any ~ind of a r.~arc system 0:
or incentive paymen~s ~o: coming up wieh ideas whi~~
improve quali~y or sa=ety:

reeoq~i~ion
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REWARDS
RESPECT

SYSTE~S:
~~D

DIGNITY

~R. 9~~RA:
~o.
In general now, in some of our ~ivi
sions i~ Westi~ghouse, 10% of Wes~inghouse, ~h.r. are SU99.s~ion
systems tr.ae had been in place before the eircle. 90t started. W.
weren't able to tell the people that when you join a circle you
couldn't also still be eligible as a circle to put it into the
suggestion system and also get a financial reward. So that's continuing.

In most of our plants, 90_, there are no suggestion systems, and the primary reward that the people have is the respect,
the dignity, the opportunity to be thought of as a human being, as
a person that can contribute, and the self-esteem that they receive
is all they want. That's all they want.
What we feel would be a tremendous negative is if we
treated the quality circle program like the suggestions program.
The worst thing we could do is to tell the people that we're ready
to pay for your brain power, because what the aU99•• tion pro9ram
has ~one is that welve been payi~9 most of our worker. in the
factories $1000 or $1~00 a month or whatever it might be for just
their hands. We cut them off at the throat and we say all we want
is your body and your hands and you do what you're told and you
get $1000 a month. Now, if you ever tell them that for their
brains you're going to give them a $50 check, which the suggestion
system in general has given to the people $50 or $100. ~~at's an
insult to them as human beings. So we never downplay their contribution of their brains, financially. We feel that that's a
separate problem and should be dealt with by either a profitsharing plan or proper compensation in salary administration but should
not be associated with a program like this where it's really owned
by the people and it provides them an opportunity to really contribute their thoughts, their experience and their

r.cQmmendatio~.

to the company. They feel more secure when they do it, because
they now feel that they have a chance to influence the direceion
of the company.
CCMMI~~ENT

3Y

~JL~AGE~E~

The only thing that the program provides which had never
been available before is thae management has always had the exc~se,
I con't have ~im. to talk to my people; I donIe have tim., because
I have to ship thousands of widq.~s out every w•• ~ or at the .n~
of the month. With the quality eircle, at the b.gi~ning o~ the
pro9r~~ we tell management if you otter it to your people, you a=e
saying you are ready ~o comm~t one hour of your ti~e eve:y wee~ ~~
whatever they want to work on. !hey not only vol~~teer for the
cirele~ management has no control over the probl.~. ~hat the pe~ple
select in our circles. ~ow, that's not true of all the circles ~~
~he ~ni~ed Sta~es.
~~ere are a lot 0: compani •• ~here manage~.~~
~eeds ~he prob12Ms ~~ ~he circle.

We believe that if it's people owned and th.y not only
volunteer but piCk their own problems, they know it's for their
best interest. And the other thing we have done with our ;rogrsm
is that ~. only .ta:~ one or two cireles, :.eause ~. feel tha~
if the program has no merit to the peopl., then the circles will
eie with little risk on manaqement's part. If the people see
merit in it, the circle program will grow on its own T.erit.

gc CIRCLE MUST
BE CREDIBLE

DR. TSURUMI. Of cours., ycu didn't turn this oC circle
attempt over to the owner. or whatever: that's the worst possi~le
thing you could do. However, we have ~.en di.cu•• ing the linking
of this .ucce•• of the OC circle to the idea of building the quality control into the production proc.... This rests on the idea
that the quality improvement wouldn't come out of the worker's
hiee.. This mean. that the job s.curity of workers is the det.rminant of plant productivity. Managem~nt commitment to work.rs-not the one hour eVery month when they listen to all the.e good
thing.--management commitment that it will not u.e layoffs as the
.a.y .capegoat for making th.ir own manag.rial mi. takes is the
key to the devotion of workers to total productivity. Only when
workers are convinced of'that, would they really put all they
have into it. Thi. has been already proven by other examples.
Therefore, the que.tion I'd like to a.k you is, is this
plant unionized?
MR. BARRA.
DR. TSURUMI.
ju~t

Oh, yes.

Ane non-unionized, too.

Yes, that's what I assumed.

Both.

MR. BARRA. When you say this plant, the one that you
saw, that's unionized.

DR. TSURUMI. Yes. When ~usiness is going very well it's
ea.y to introduce all kines of changes. ~ow the crunch comes when
the ~usiness declines, or if it's cyclical or otherwise. Then the
management commitment proof can only ~e proven in such a way that
the costs of r.adjusting are going to be distributed fairly. :n
the past, you lop off 10\ or 15\ of the work.rs who can least a:ford to be laid off.
Obv. ~sly, you haven't instituted that plan, but is any
discussion being started in ter~s of the management ~~an9in9 i~s
attitudes? What regulations and rules?

MR.

SAR.~:

~iscussion

is definitely getting

We already discussec it earlier today.

s~a=~ed.

!: we don't have the

=~~ht

cultural environment, if we can't have that tendency to li:eti~e
employment, to cari~g for our peo?Le ar.d kee9ing them when ~~~~gs
are =ac, ~~en somet~i~g li~e qual~~y Cl==~es will no~ last. So
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~~nasemen~, once they've seen ~he value of this, hopefully ~his
will be a motiva~or to then ;et them to think in terms of ways ~c
have lifetime employment and jcb security.

DR.

aA~~SON:

The

~otivator

is to manasement.

MR. SARRA: Motivators to management, right, to be committed ~o that philosophy because they'll be afraid to lose t~is
participation by the people that will show big results within a

few years.
DR. 9~~SON:
Do you feel at Westinshouse that manasement is beginning to learn this, or is this .cr~ of, you ~ncw,
sood public relations?
Is it something that's beginning to sin~
into management?
MR. BARRA:
I wouldn't be as enthusiastic as I am if I
didn't have the president of the corporation behind me. as well as
the board of directors and the other ?residents are qettin9 on
board now.
And we're now dealins with the middle managers and
vice presidents.
There are a lot of thing. we've been ~oin9 over
the past two years that you have to do. You just can't bring in
a consultant from the outside and have him come in and get everyone converted.
It's a tedious ~rocess. and Or. Deming has already pointed out if we don't get management tOtally committed
and behind it and belieVing in it and involved. Japanese manasement is very proud to say that more than SO, of their time is
spent in the factories with the people. talking to them and working with them.
Our management has gOt to get into that style of
management: they've got to get in there, involved, knowin; the
people and committed to them and cari~9 about them. That's what
really is the bottom line.

MR. ~eBI~STEIN:
Can I ask you for one more elaboration?
What is the ro19 of the union ae Westinghouse in this program?
UNION/~~AGEME~T

ROLE· IN QC CIRCLES
~R. 3~~RA:
In this particular program, the role of ~an
agement came first, and that was mana~e~ent was to only offer ~he
program to the people and not own it. And it was pretty hard ::r
some of our managers to bUy that. we told them that that's the
only way we wanted to get this .rogram soing. was you offer it ~o
your peo91e and they have to volunteer to try it out. W. ~.n~ ~o
the union and told them it's the same ~ole for you, you can ce~
tainly watc~ anc see and let the people own it. We didn't wan~
the union ~o get into a direction moee or to try to teed ~rec~e~s
or to e~nscr prool~ms. t~e way ~a~a~.~ent was not allewee .it~e~.
~e told managemene they could not tell ~he eircles what proole~s
to work on.
~e told t~e unions the s~~e thi~9: you can tell ~~e~
what problems not to work On.
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If it turns out that the circle. after being given elaborate in.tructions--we instruct them ~uring the training that
they are to .tay away from all kin~s of collective bargaining issue•• it'. of! limits. It's off li~it. for the circle to work en
salary. to work on vacation or those kin~s of nor-nal. personnel
relations or pUblic relations or that kin~ of stuff, in~ustrial
relation. i ••ues.
What wa want the cirole to work on is problems that
they're expert at, their own work. You know, the problems that
are work-relat~ within their own entity. If you're a bunch of
milling machine operators, you work on problema as.oeiated with
the milling machine: the flow of materials. the training that's
required, the lighting that'. required. the environment. so that
you can be productive. And they do fantastic things when they
.tay within their own field of ex~erti.e and don't deviate.
So the union role i •• a. the management role should be,
one of watching but not involvement in a .en.e of direction or
trying to manaqv the program.
ment.

MR. RUSI~5T!I~1
But you had to report back to managewere the union leader. there as well?

MR. BARRA, Oh. ye.. The union leaders are invited to
certainly. in fact, give status reports. Minute. of the meetings
are kept and they're supplied to the management so the progress
of the prOblem solving i. actually reported to management and the
union. and if it turn. out that a collective bargaining issue cces
coma in, that's When the personnel relations and the union get
toqether outside of the circle to try to iron it out and then possibly go to the circle and steer them back off the wrong track if
they went down the wrong track.
OR. DEMING: Ralph, you have made such a won~erful poir-t.
You can't dump 1000 people and then hire 1000 people six months
later and have anything like this happen. You made the point. :
don't know why I'm making it &qain, bue ehae sure is important.
And when Or. Baranson asked his question I didn't have sense enough
to think. There'. no level in Japan. ~~ybody is as good as anybody el.e. And management. anybody. is out there working in the
~lant, learnins about the prOb!ems there.
I have been with t~.~,
I know.
You made the point.
but

I don't know why I reiterated it.

they'~e importan~.

~~~GERS WO~~!~G

ON !gE

t:x£

~R.
~al?h ~~S

~AGATA:
!! I ~ay add jus~ one ~ore thi~g to ~ha~
Frc~ ~y ?a9~ ex?erie~c~, :''le oeen *orki~g ~~ ~~~

saic.

:ac~ory wi~~

e~e

people.

~n

some
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occasi~ns

I have hac

~CO

~r

::~

people working for me. The most difficul~ thi~q was the communications, naturally. However, as Ralph pointed out, if you're a
plan~ manager or a vice presieent or president ot the company,
what I used to do was in the morning at 8:00 O'ClOCK Ild com. i~to
the factory, had a cup of coffee, ~hen five minu~.s later, ! ~a.
on the =laar. Eight hours a day, taki~g my jacket and ~ie oft,
and ! ~as on the fleor with the people.
What I event~ally did was basically removed my office
from the company headquarters to the floor. next to the conveyors.
And that's what really mal;es a company and people wor~ together.
I believe that probably one of the very successful stories that
the Japanese company in Japan has, is all people workin; toq.t~.~
regardless if you're an engineer. the ~lant manager Or simply on
the floor. They wor~ together. That ma~es it.
DR. DEMIYG: My wife put it i~ a very good way. I think,
Mr. Yagata.. Democracy in the workplace in Japan goes far beyond
what we in America can believe or feel.
It is totally dif~.ren:.
There are no levels in Japan. Anybody can talk to the president,
he is just one of us. ~ow, I don't mean that anybody would call
on the president on New Yearls Cay, no. But in the plant, there's
no level.
MR. FRITTS: But, Dr. Oeming. don't you feel that the
Westinghouse experience that Ralph has just explained demonstrates
that the same general kind of relationships can be cultivated here
in

~~erica7

DR. DEMIYG: I thin~ so. I think we can do it and maybe overtake them, but it will surely take some new le&rni~g by
management, and on a mass basis.
~~. USILA.~ER:
Are there many business schools that you
know of that have reauired course. of enis ~ype for people who sre
?otential managers? .
F~N

SC~OOLS

QC CIRCLE

TEACH

?~IYCI?LES

DR. DEMING: Yo. but there are schools where you can
learn statistical techniques. One is ;iven oy Protessor ~avid S.
ChamC.~s ae the University of Tenn.sse., ~noxville.
There ~ere
such courses at Rut9.rs~ I don't know aoout the pr.s.~e. ! was
ealking to a chap not 10n9 ago who s ••oee to k~ow qui~e a loe a=ou~
statistical techniques, and I said, where did you learn them?
University of Akron. I hadn't known a:cut it. There's a lot ~~at
I don't knowl
~R. RUSIYSTEIY,
There are quite a few schools
teaching courses in statistics and quality.

DR.

DE~IYG:

I am sure glae
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t~

know, Sicney.

~hat

are

MR. USI~~ER: Y.s, Qut tr.. point I'~ making is it is
not a r.quired cours. for a manag.r going through a program. ~e
rni9ht. take some Ustatisties" t:u~ :\0':. ~:om the .t.andpQin~ of ::H'::'ting it in the framework that this is stati.tical quality control,
it'. an important tool: and this is ho~ it's applied.
MR. RUBINSTEIN: And th.y t.nd not to Q. management
cour••• , but .ngin••ring cour.... Rut;.rs has a Ma.ter's desree
in ~ppli.d stati.tic. mo.tly for .tatisticians and ensi~e.rs. ~_~d
T.nn••••• hal the .am. thing. So it's not that you dev.lcp a manag.r'. und.rstanding of appli.d statistics, but an engin.er's.
That's on. of the main problems.

MR. USI~'n:R: And i.n't thi., Cr. Ceming, the point
you ~.r. making that the manas.r. are soing to have t~ g.t thei:
f ••t ~.t in this?
CR. C~~ING: Th.y have to S.t th.i: fe.t
th.y are und.r a handicap.

~et,

y.s.

~nd

A woman call.d m. up in April, I'd b.tt.r not m.ntion
the name of the univ.r.ity but it ~s on. of the bisgest in the
w•• t and i.n't v.ry far from Chicago, taking a cours. in plant
manag.ment. She had to Writ. a t.~ pap.r, and .om.body had m.ntioned at .upp.r the night before som.thing acout quality control,
and .h. a.ked a little bit and som.ho~ got my nam.. She called
m. up, could I ••nd .om. pap.rs? ! said ~.ll, did you learn about
this and did you l.arn about that? ~o, no. Th. ans~.r is al~ays
no, n.v.r h.ard of anything that has a thing to do ~ith the management ot a plant, and yet, ~h. cours. wa. ~.na9.m.nt of a plant.

Som.body gave the cours.

~ho

I think had neve: Qeen in

a plant.
I'd like to a.k a qu.stion of Ralph.
M!L CUNNINGHA.~:
Th. quality circl. program that you have appar.ntly is primarily
for the manufacturing part of the business. You didn't talk to-MR. BARRA:

I didn't talk to the other portion.

QC CIRCLZS ARt NOT
9£IlIO O\PPLIEO 1'0
D£SION ~~ ENOIl/tERIl/O
MR. CUNNIl/O~~~: One of the other :ig important areas
is the design, development and .ngi~.e=in9, proper testing of ~~e
orcduct before they ever put it into ~a~ufaetur.. :or the pcorlydesigned product I don't care what yc~ co, you're going to enc u9
with a oad ?roccct. And tha~'s a ~a::e: a:ea ~o a~~ack than ~a~~
facturing.
~R.

gene:~l

aAR!lA:

ha'le avoidec

Yes.

It's a hc~ a:aa, anc ~he Ja?anese
7hei= C~==:~S ar~ ~oc cpera~i~s, ~n

:~

most companies i~ Japan, i~
However. I think Hitachi-DR.

DEMI~G:

t~.

en;i~eering

design

func~ion.

Some are.

~~. 3A.~RA:
Yes, some are. 2itachi, !or exarncla coes
have circles in engineering design, ar.d there are a few· other l~:;e
companies in Japan that do have them in engineering.

But what we did was to develop the materials first fer
manufacturing, ene reasen being that for the longest period of
time in our organization and I'm sure it's true of many oth.~s,
the blue collar worker had always oeen a second class citizen.
He's al~ays gotten secon~and stuff ana never gotten the trai~i~9
or anything.
Here's our first opportunity to actually give the
blue collar worker the firsthand tr.a~.nt: treat him &. a first
class citizen before the engineer. ~~d we did it purposely.
We are now training the engineers to form circles in
engineering and purchasing; our draftinq teehnicians, the .eeretaries, accounting, sales, mar~eting are all forming circl... ~d
it's a seed. Weir. planting seeds in all the.e various depar~
ments and finding out that everyone wants to have a little more
dignity, wants more respect and they want more communication and
they want a chance to voice their opinion., no matter what thei~
job is. .~a it's workinq.
AMERICA.~ EDUCATION:
A SYST~M OF SPECIALISTS,
NOT COOPE~~ION A.~D RESPECT

MR. ~AGATA:
Ralph. don't you thi~k that the American
system has ~;. do a laO ~e~~.e. I went thrcu9h school
and ~orked i~ American companies; and getting a Master's des~.e,
for instance, or a Ph.D. in .nqineeri~q, you have pri4e and scmetimes you work, you have to work, with the technicians. Technicians come out of a ewo-year Ichool ana even thOugh the iUY ~ork
ing probably :our or five years 10nger than you, beeause o~ the
educa~ional prestige you say, who are you telling me to do this?
.;nd in Japan, Dr. Deming knows quite well, that no hierarchy is
=uil~ into the company,
Don't you t~i~k so?
educa~ional

~R. 3~~RA:
Yes. We t~lk.a a=ou~ it at lunch. Some of
the biggest problems we've .eeh is when an engineer coming eu~ of
college and joins our company, gets i~to the laboratory e~viron
ment and starts havin9 to work with ~~e technician who's b.en a~
the job for 2D years or 30 years. And he thinks because of his
diploma he can go to a technician anc say, here is the way I cesigned the circuit; ~uild it my way a~d ~hat's it. And t~e tech~ician's fi:st voicg will ~e--3ut, r ~crked wit~ another en~i~e~:
last year or two years a~o ana we fQ~nd out we ean improve e~e
ci:cuit by chan~ing this component a~c coing it ~~is way. ~,e
9nqi~eer says! cQn't care what you
~ith this other guy; : Na~~

=i=
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i~ 4on. ~hi. way.
Wha~ happ.n. is ~hat ~h. t.chnician is shut 0::
an4 say. to hims.lf. scr.w him. I'll co it hi. way: I know there's
a b.tt,r way but if h. wants to sabotage it and do it the lousy
way. I'll do what.ver h. t.lls me and that's it. And you've got
a ~urn.d-o!f technician. And that's just an example that we have
happening in many. many plac.s.

RESULTS.
HIGH DEFECT RATES &~D POOR
CUSTOMER RELATIONS
tom.r

MR. CUNNING~~.
••

And th.n you find that problem in ous-

r.~urn

MR. BARRA. You find it in ous~om.r r.turns. you find
it .v.n b.for. th.n. You find it in 10\ d.fect rates and all
kind. of o~h.r probl.m. b.caus.-go~

MR. CUNNINGP~. Y.s. bu~ you're
to k••p going. it'. too la~••

~ommitted

then. you've

MR. BARRA. You 'v. got to k ••p going. right. Th. ous~o
m.r wants lOOO of th••• it.m. a w••k or what.v.r it is and you
k ••p s.nding th.m to him.That'. the ••••nc. of it. I ~hink what w.'r. finding
out i. tha~ with the circl•••v.n the engin••rs are l.arning to
r ••p.ct the work.r and the t.chnician. Manag.rs and foremen are
l.arning to r •• pect the .mploy•• who has b••n on that job :or
30 y.ar. and to list.n to him. without any rep.rcussions or embarra.sm.nt.
MIDDLE Mk~AGEMENT IS
PART OF THE PROBLEM
One of the problems I think w. all face is that middle
is in the middle of a lo~ of the caus. of this particu-

manag.men~

lar problem of

~.lationships.

~or

the longest time, middle man-

Aqement has said to the foreman, I'm paying you to solve the problems and to tell those workers what to co. And the foreman has
assumed the responsibility for problem-solving all on his own
shoulders because he felt that's what he was ge~ting paid to do.
Now, what we do with quali~y cireles is to tell the
foreman welre giving you an out. You k~ew that that was wror.g
probably in the first place. Now wetre telling you that with t~e
circle we, micele management, are ready to let you i~volve you:
people in solvir.g the problems ~hat we'=e paying you to solve.
And this gives ~he foreman a chance ~~ save face and ~o ac~ually
have the people tell him what the sol~~ions should be to these
problems and in ~any cases these prcblems have been around 10
years.
~an

~he

=idn'~

only reason
~is~en t~

~~ey haven'~

~hem

i~

~~e

8l

=een solved is

~hat

~he

:~=e

=irs~ ~lace--didn'~ lis~en ~~

~~e

~eople in the first place~ there wasn't a mechanism, and middle
management was not demanding ehose recomm.nda~ion. and sOlutions
from the ~irst-level supervisor.
NE~D

TO

!~P~OVE

T~E

.'\:1E RI C~~l E!Jl:CAT ION SYS :'£:-1

DR. ~uGE~T:
I mighe meneion thae ehere mighe be one
problem in applying the Japanese example to the United State. completely and successfully, and it might be shown if ehe White Mouse
would release a report which it was 9iven by the National

Aead.~y

of Sciences and ehe Oecaremene of Education or old MEW, which
analyzed ehe staee of the average high school and college education in terms of basic mathematics, oasie science. and .ta~i.tics
and technology. Advance reports leaKed out by the National Academy
of Sciences which wants the report relea.ed indicate. that the
average ~~erican, both with a high school diploma and a college
diploma, has at least three ~o five years le.s technical education
than a German, a Japanese, a Britain or a Frenchman.

So we might have a problem in tully applying this quality circle question to the United States than we had in Japan or
in Europe simply because the average

~~.rican

is so poorly educated

that ehe great spurt has·completely dis.ipated.

And I thinK any-

cody who has taugh~ a course on a colle9_ campus recently can
attest ~o t~e abysmal ignorance ~~on9 most Americans of any ~ind
of technical or economic issue, much l •• s ~ny kind ot appli.~ s~a

tis tics which is beyond the ken of anyone with a SA degree.
~R. BARRA:
There are two responses I have to thae.
Firse, yes, I do feel that the education .y.tem has really been
falling down and providing industry with less than we we really

could use.
We taka workers an~ we then have to educate t~em ourselves. So the first several years of employment of those people
out of high school or college are spen~ on teachinq them ~hat

they didn't learn in the first place: first the oasics and then
ehe specialities that they're

TME

STR~rG7"S

EXPER!E~CE:
E~PLO~E~T

~ettins

into.

OF
LIFETI~E

U.S. STYLE

gut when you take a leok at the quality circle, you'=e
talking about tt. people who have been on the job tor l5 or 20
years, and their education Came ~rom experience, the practical
side. .~d there we have stren9th. ~s a nation, we have st:ee~~~
in that particular area.
We have employ.es who have been w~t~
us thei~ ~ntire careers--you tal~ a=c~t li~e~im• • mploymen~. :
know a~ Wegti~;house ~e have thousancs of employe~s who have :ee~
with ~es~i~ghouse for 25 years. !'m sure Texas Instruments anc
General ~otors and ot~er corporations ~ave ?eopl~ ~ho have ~ea:~:
Stuck wi~~ the company.
It's very ha=~ !or someone to leave ~~~:=
co~par.y af~er 7 or 8 years' inv.st~en~, and st~tis~ics shew t~~~.
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sort ot a turni~g point. Most o! ~~e mobility is in the
first 10 years. Sut after that. you'?e got lifetime .~ploymen~
in most companies.
I~·.

And those people have a wealth of knowledge and experience that can ce crought to bear on sol?1ng quality proclems, produCtivity problems. whatever they might be. on the job, And it's
really divorced from what they learned in high school 20 years ago
or 30 y.ars ago. Sut what you're saying is true. rt's an ocstacle
we have to overcome. We've sot to ;et our educational instit~t1cns
up so that the quality level of people coming into the company is
pretty high to begin with. an~ then we can cuild from that to a
higher level. rather than starting from the cottom and trying to
fill that ;ap first and then go up.
Ao'lERICAN UItlUSTRY IS STILL
NOT READY FOR STATISTICAL
QUALITY CONTROL
MR. FRITTS:
to Or. Deming.

I would like to address another question

Most ot us here have read article. by you, and

recognizing that you are internationally known as a leader in
statistical control of quality: but ! que.s the first time

~any

of us actually saw you was when you appeared on the NSC Special
a month or so ago. 1/ I'm curious as to American industry's
reaction. how many Inquiries you've received from that pro;ra~.
and whether you consider their response as an indication that _~
dustry is just peripherally interested in statistical quality control, or whether there is some dedi~ation and new awareness 0:
this important area of management. Would you comment on that?
OR. DEMING: Well, there's l:~. ot interest. People
ask me to come and talk to them one ~ay. We, too, would like ~o
be saved. They have no idea what it takes.

MR. FRITTS: But in terms of numcers. you don't see-suess what you're saying is there'. a recognition that they
wan~ to be saved but don't know how and they're not willi~q ~~
learn how.
I

OR. DEMING: I have to tell ~~em that there is just ~o
point in tryinq to work with people t~a~ t~ink the job is si~ple.
There is nothing that anybody can do for people that suppose ~~at
a little talk along with a few ideas ~ill solve their proble~5.
Quality control must take root with si~ple statistical techniques
that manasement and everyone in the cc~pany must learn. 3y t~ese
tecnniaues, oeocle becin to understand ~~e different ki~ds 0:
variation.
qualIty control must ;=ow with statistical ~~eory
and f~rther experience.
Alt this lear~i~q must be quided ~y a

Then

master. ~emarkable results may corne ~~i~k, but one has ~o r:;~~
co expect resul~s in a hurry. The ~ea=~i~g period never e~~s.

l/::.iSC

~ie'N'S

S?e=ia~ e::~itled,

"I: Ja?a::
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..

::an--~ i hy

Ca:l'':. ''';e?''

The sta~iseical con~~ol 0: cualitv is not for ~h. tirnic
and the halfhear~ed. There is no way·~o learn except to learn it
and do it. You can read about swimmi~g, but you might ~rown if
you had to learn it that wayl
THE

JA?~~ESE

DI:F~RE~C!

IS OECICA'r:;:lN

MR. FRITTS: So then the distinguishing difference would
be the level of dedication of the Japanese ver8us, pernaps, a
typical American manager.
OR. OEMI~G:
Yes. Well, the Japanese went off in 1950
totally dedicated. I mean, I told them that quality control oegins tomorrow ~ornins, and we eanlt have anything but eompanywide,
nationwide, learning. And I told them that within five years they
would invade the markets of the world with quality. They couldn't
understand how I was so e~~ficent, but I h.d •• en th.ir management
at ~ork and their workers, and! knew that they could co it. ~.Y
beae my prediction. In four years, people were screaming allover
the world :or protection.
COMPETITION PRESSURE ON
~~ERIC~,S WILL FORCE C~~VGE

MR. C~NNINGr~~:
Let me make a comment. I thi~K to
learn these things and to make them happen takes a desire On the
part of ~anagement and the people involved. And I'm not a psychologist, out I guess I think ~~erican people will do what they
have to do when they have to do it and not any sooner. And I
think tha~ ~any companies are now beginnin9 to understand and ~.t
~hat desire to so do what they have ~o do to compete wi~h the
Japanese. ~~d I think the Japanese competition is probably the
best t~i~g ~hat could ever happen to us. And competition is a
desi:e to stay in business and is 90i~9 to bri~9 a revolution i~
American ~owards better quality and higher producti~ity an~ all
~he things it takes.
I think it's going to happen.

~he thing we've got to ~e car_ful of is that we get on
top of it before welre wiped out of business.

~R.

FRITTS: So you would sup~ert the old cliche t~at
motivation for lueee!. is :ear of :ailu:e.

the

grea~es~

ful

:no't.iva~or.

~R.

CUN~IYG~~:

You're

~a=~ec

right.

Itls a wonce:-

JA.?P._~ES::: !~;DUSTRY-
~OT GOV~~;~E~T--rCOK

T=:.E L!...W
~R. VORnES:
~ay = ask Or. :eming a ~uestion?
You ~ace
the poi~~ ~~at the Ja9anesa ~~si~ess~e~ as~ed you ~~ co~e ove~ ~=
Japan i~ 1350; ~hey cicn'~ ;0 t= ~~.i~ ;over~ment ~o ask you 0r
seek ~el?
~h~y came to you.
S'
~

OR.

~~~INq:

No. th.y did not

~o

to the

goverr~ent.

~~v.~~. j~~~'~a~. ~y ~'th tr.ip, and every time that they invite ~e,
'= •

.ric to.. .. t ick.t and a cl'lecl<.

I understand. 3a••d on what ~e ~e~d t~
it any. do you see as ~he role of the ~nitec
gov.rnment in this?
!'.Il. VORHE$:

~~eo~p~~sh. wha~.

Seae••

OR. O~I.l'G: I t lllic;ht be great. but I don ··t know how.
1_' d, ell.•; ,th! '/!,Slt\'~ ~n", in this rp9m. in the country lIlaybe. to try
~~~;tl~~~ ~~~gp~,~f~~nt c~uld he~p. _ In Japan. the go~ernment
.~ay,e4-<o_uJ:..
BU~:l.n
J'aoan,
there
was• tne :'edu:ated ::conolll:l.c 50'<"'7'
"',
;c-.
•
:
~t;~t~,,~\,. .~~}'ML1.. pO"!fffUl.
Mr. Ishl1:<awa .ent t.l~9rams 7'0 4S ~e:1
~ ~o~ man&g~ment to come and hear Or. Ceming. ~:l.s was :l.n July
l~~O.
they ".K~ for more conferlnce••
we had more. It Illav.. :e
-'<'
':'
~'t'·"''',l.

-l,~~

-c~';;'

.....,

••-:...." "-'__ ..,

~

t~a~ ~~. ~o~.r~.nt

can de someth1.nq

'0

~.r..

! don't knew

~hat

it

could be.
SHlilR'i'AGE· OF

S!l'AT,z sit'·I C~"""S
Ano~h~r thi~9 that worri.s ~. is that
u~. o~ statistical theory is ?itifully

the number of ex-

in
small. ! t~ink
~at the gri.t oottl.n~c~ will b• • 5hor~aie of stat~sticians.

~.rt~

Where ~ould you find the statisticiar.s even i~ 2\ of managelllen~
were in e.rne.t and ~i.hed to So ahead? What ~ould they do? _
don't know. I have no answers.
I-5 TI!!:RE, .,,\
GOVtit'."MEN.T ROLE?

OR. TSURUMI:

grouping thought.

I have not so

~uch

a comment as a re-

As I've listened to all tl'lese arguments. I' -'e

beeo tryin9 to come up with some spee~~ie poi~ts acout what the
can do in terms of legislation and others. Only a :ew
of what we have discussed as conducive to pro~uc~ivity as well as
to quality can ~e le9islated or encourac;ed by some kind of government· action.
sover~rn.nt

The qovernment can be

mation.

When qocd

~he ciJseminator of ne~dec i~=cr
techni~ues ~end to ~. privatizad and int9r~al

ized by the successful company, nobocy is

his competitors, free of charge, just
come back and beat

a=oue,

seneric

s~uf!,

role as the

statistics a;.=

:or

~any ~cre fi=~s ~~

ci5semina~or ~:

c~oge=a~i:r.

~~.

are so generic tha~
other things we're

~hen tec~niques and i~::r~a~ion ~~volve mos~ly
t~e sover~~en~ ~ould :~ ~~l~ eo cisseminaee suc-

cessf~l e~a~ples
~y

tecr.ni~ues invo~ved

standa=d--~ven

tal~ing

~oin9 ~o really teac~
they ~i;ht be able to

hi~.

3ut when ehe
they are

~ew

0=

adopt.

gove=~~en~, =usi~es5 ~~c
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~~e gove=~me~tt5

can be
labor.

~se=ul i~:~=~a~io~

faci~i:~:e~

The information can also ee cisseminatec by incus try
associations as well as by government, cut what it ta~.s here is
credi=ility of the one who disseminates, and unfortunately p.~haps
in the state of the United States with oerceived adversarial r.lationships between business and government, the i:lformation that is
9romoced by the quasi or whatever gover~~ent entity, ~isht ~Ot be
accepted so readily.

Therefore, we need just more privae. ).eadership.
!
teach in business schools and I feel very much remiss in te~s 0:

being able to turn out those manasers
and skills conduci ve to producti vi ty.

~ho

possess management ethos

Sut some incus.try .a·socistians, with the help of government pe:haps, can be diss.mi~Ati~q
the import.ance of this management :-eorientation from short.-te';:n

interests to long-term, et cetera, and why the jOe security of
rank-and-file employees and professional staff should be management's responsi~ility.

Only i~ the a=ea of fi~ancial incentives can I se. some
areas of governmen~'s ac~ions. ~or example, we talked a~out. depreciation which obviously requires qov.r~ent legislation. And
we already know about the need for reduction of capi~al saint
taxes, of accelerated depreciation of i~centiv.s to save, of the
lvoidanee of double taxation of corporate dividends and the like.

But unless they are targeted to growth industry--unless they are
targeted t~reinvestment in the productive facilities ~ath.r than
i~

sugar futures speculation--they r • not us.ful. Unl ••• you tie
~o a certain behavior of
fir~s--either job security, product quality, .xpor~ or ;rowth--I
don't think we can promote prOductivity.
1

the tarseting of financial incentives

The other area we are discuss in; as an area where the
90ver-nment can be and should be i:'1vo1 /ed in is antitr'ust oolicies.
Suppose when companies succeed, on their own, in int.rnal~ 9rowth
as Texas Instruments has been trying to do, all sor~s of anti~onopoly or antitrust eonventions will ~end to put the succ•• sf~l
1

companies in a straightjacket, like a ~a9ic less than SO, ~&rket
share, what have you. There, obviously, the iover~.nt has to
abandon the olc netion of the earnesti: definition of ma:ket eo~
cent ration that is totally obsolete. !ven i~ there are just t~o
giants in the ~orld, they should not
restr.tned as lonq as they
are batting at each other. Obviously, that is one area that t~e
~overnment can CO something about.

=.

PRIV~TE

STOP

T~E

SECTOR'S ROLE-SF-ORT-TERM

ORIE~ITAT!ON

The rest are aboue ~anase~e~~ et~os. The only thi~g
we can co here is to have a body like ~~is (eon:e:er.ce) 0: a
qovernrnent agency, or oetter yet, the =ap~ai~s of the i~dust=y,
corne and tell all of us related to bcsi~ess school educatio~
tha~ the ki~c 0: desired i~aqe of ~ar.a:ement ~e hav2 been c~ac~
ing :or the las~ 25 yea:s is eompl~~~ly w=~n;. A~c ~~~ ~a~e
36

~essage

all,

.

shou:~

~~ey

are

be gi'len ~~
ones ~ho

~~e

~~e

~er~y short-ter~ orie~~a~ion,

.-

--

financial analysts. A=~e~
pcsh ~anage=s into t~is qua:because ~~at is their aualitati'le
i~dus~~y

~er.d

-

~o

"an-·.... ..- at;·/e>
0': ...~"c''''';'''cornoa
a nd ....
--:.... - c-'''e~'a
.........
"" ':: ..... ~ a ccod
thi~ki~g,

~.

'r~I-:;

ave -:
..··

oriented, ea=~ings per share kind of
rather than ~coking at what t~ey are doing in teT.~S of

pas~-oriented, shor~-ter~

re5ear~h and development. and in terms of training and all those
implications the results of which can only come to fruition in
five or six years.
:-10 analyst in this country that! know of 'Nculd
pay attention to those things when they write about some company
or industry.
Even the Fortune 500 firills, to me, present a totally
irrel~vant study.
~ey simply line up companies, 500 of them,
accor~i~g ~o t~eir past ~nd present quar~erly achi~vemen~s.
~C~
~hat?
~ey may ~ot survive tomorrow or next week.

Yet, these methods are all the evaluative criteria anc
the feelings that creep into the mass ~edia and the business
schools and ot::'ers.
This is how we ha'/e developed the per'/asilfe
criteria of looking at American companies .. Here again. I beli~'/e
industry associations and government can do quite a bit to really
change this type of orientation.
AGRICC~~U~;L ~X~E~SIO~

SERVICE AS

~~E

~.S.

~ODEL

FOR. PRCCCC7IVI7Y

MR. BARRA:
I'd like to toss something ou~. ! think ~e
have an excellent model right now in the United States that the
government can emulate in the area of ?roduc~ivity, and that is
the model that we have in agriculture. With the agricultural
extension service and the tic-ins with universities in the U~i~ed
States i~ the agriculture, we become ~he most p~oduc~ive na~io~
i~ t~e world a~d we can feed the world almost with ou~ orod~c~i~
ity.
h~Y can'~ we use that illodel or a ~odi=ication of it to s?~~ad
technology transfer and education in the area of quality and ?r~
ductivity across the United States, too? ! pose that as a question.
~R.

E'RITTS:

DR. ;:'SURUMI:

That's a very good point.
.~d

export orientation of agriculture.

~R. E'RITTS:
T~is has been a ~ost sti~ulating sessi~~.
sure we've kept Dr. Deming much longer than he expected to
stay and we are very apF~eciative, Dr. Deming. thank you very
much.
'r
~hink. perhaps .,,-...;' 11 take a short. brea:< and do a lit.tle
su~marization =~llowi~g the~.
Sid Ru=i~stei~ has a~other taFe
~hat. :s a ~i=:erent version or a di::erent se~ of ccndi~io~s t~a~
you saw i~ Ral?h Barra's Westinghouse experience that we':l see
~hen we come =ack.
3ut let's take a=out. 10 ~i~utes.
I'~

recess ·...,·as
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:1.~TAGE:-1E~T/LA.aOR

REQUIRES

REL;"TIONS

CC~Mr~~E~~

.~~D

CCN'!'r~t"ITY

MR.

=R:T~S:

~e're

about

~o

see a

0:

~iceotape

whic~

0:

~r.
Rubinstei~ ~as brought with hi~
a dif:erent se~
circ~m
s~ances involving union-management relationships.
It addresses

some of the difficulties faced by manacers and workers when a ~lant
is facing closure, and shows that labo;-management cooperation-is
achievable.
Can we just run the tape, Sid, and then have disc~s
sion?
~R. RUBINSTEI~:
Perhaps a few introductory remarks.
hope would be that as we explore t~is, we study both what's
happening in Japan and the history of our own experience i~ the
United States over the last 20 years.
I come aut of a shop experience of six years as a machinist, and tool and diemaker, and a
4-year enginering experience, while working at Rutgers to get a
Master's degree in applied mathematical statistics. A:ter doi~g
all of that, I walked into a shop as a consultant 20 years ago,
and if I had to solve some problems! had to go to the workers.
But when r had worked as an engineer just three years earlier,
my boss told me, "stay out of the shop, don I t ask the ·".,orkers,
you'll lose your credi~ility as an engineer if you ever ask your
workers anything." This is my personal history.
~y

The first group we organized 20 years ago ~as very e:fective.
They learned applied sta~istics, could solve problems,
and they were able to solve problems very rapidly.
But when t~e
consultant left, there was no program there. We didn't know ~ow
to do this on an ongoing basis, so then we built a system to do
this, and the Japanese also built a system and that was great.
wben you walk in with a system, you can continue so~e
thing, except for one new phenomenon which tool< place in the
la~ter part of the sixties.
As soon as management changed, the
program went down.
We had a lot of excellent programs that ~ere
discontinued just because management changed, or a new presicen~
wanted his own program.
And then, cownturns in the economy
would destroy the program, or union-management con:lict woule.

A very fundamental breakthrcugh took place in the early
seventies.
I came back from Japan a~d was invited by General
:-!otors t.o speak to their management. .~d at t.hat point they said,
"i~ would be great to involve workers in solving quali~y proble!>'ls,
Qut the union wouldn'~ suppor~ it. woul~n't le~ it happen, and
without union support, we're not goi~S to be successful."
So:
said I'd ;0 to the unions and talk ~c ~h~m. And! met with ~~e
C~i~~d Auto Norkers and I sat around and discussed ~he sa~e ::'ea
and ~heir response 'Has, "it's a grea~ idea t:J i::"/olve ·.. .· or:<ers
in solving prc::Jlems, but managemen~ ·...· on' t let it happe:'l." ::--'is
·. . . as ~:'1e pos-:'L:.re of 1972; everyboc.y ',vas pointing i:l the o-:.::'e: :.:.:-ec-<:':":J:1..
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~ell, 1972 ~&s a ~a~e:sh~d.
~ene:al ~o~ors a~c t~e ~A~
signed ~he :i:st let~9: of ag=eemen~ ~hic~ saie, let ~s explore
ways or cha~gi~q our relati=nship, ar.d :hey call~d it t~e Qual:~!
of Work Life.

Well, their first objective ~as to ch~~ge the relat~~~
union and mana~e~ent. but that v~=y ~uickly led
to changing the relationship in ter~s of really allowi~g ~eo?l~
to participate. ~ey asked rne to cc~e into the asse~bly plant
in Tarrytown, ~.~ York, to initiate a program. ! re:erred to a
sn~? be~~een ~~e

number of not so succ~ssful experiencws i~ Europe ~here ! 1ea=~ec
tha~ i ! you conlt brin9 the interested parties iro, you're ~ot
going to have continuity.
I said, ~~.t'S take the concept 0: a
joi:'tt committee at a national level a::.d put it on a local level."

So in 1974, the first

joi~t u:'tion-ma~age~ent cc~mitt~e

in a plant environment was created.

:rom that ?oi~t O~ ~e continued to lear~ ~ow to do this, so t~at you can train union leacership and ~ana~ement and the ~orke=3 t~.mselves ~ot only to 50~ve
problems, but to continue the process, ~o be able to e~?lore t~ose
unans~.r.d questions about job sec~=ity and other issues,
And
this process has now ~egur. to grow.
That's the back9round to the !ilm we have her9. This
plant in Wat~rbury, Connec~icut, is the last brass ~ill
that exists there.
It doesn't have the resources of General
Motors or Texas Instruments or Westi~9heuse. It is a s~all fi=~,
tryin9 to survive in an industry where everybody else has alreacy
left the co~unity. And the UAW and the state have at~e~pted ~~
assist: and the UAW, the uniQn, took ~~e initiat~ve i~ sayi~s le~'s
chan~e our rela~ionshi9: let's try to create a joi~t way in Which
we can ~eqin to solve problems. And that's the settin9 we have.
partic~lar

(A short

fil~

was shown.)

~R. ~U9I~ST~!~:
It was t~e vice ?reside~t o~ ~~e lcc~l
who said ~e files the 9ri~vanc.s, ~~eir grievances went down SO;
duri~~ this ti~.: and at ~ar~/town i~ General ~otors, they went
from 2000 to 30 ~rievance5 being ?rcc~ssed at any cne ~i~e. Sc ~~e
i~pact was consicerable.

It's interesting also that t~e ~a=rytown ex?e~i~nc~
assemply ?lant from a ve:y low posi~io~ in ~~e q~al
ity ranking amo~g plants to a very high position. a~d there=or~
qualified ~hem to get the K car; anc t~ey're now one or ~he ?la~~s
worki~g ove~~i~e while a good m~ny c~he= plants have ?=cble~s.
bro~~ht t~at

~R.

VCR3:ES:

X-ca.:.
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CU~LI~
QU.;Ll~Y

CF WORK V5.
0F WORK LIFE

~R. 57.;';;':'5:
: 5 -:'here a~y~~i~g ~o the ~ei~~ t:.. . at "c;,;a:i-:.y 0:: ·.. . or:<: ';'':''':e'' tencs -:'0 :.hrow peop:e of:: as aga~:lst the "qt.:a:.':" :':.l
of :.~e '.·..ork" ':':1 -:'he shop?

~R. ~w3I~5TE:~:
Therels sc~e con:usion i~ the ~er~.
:"hey think ttls the qualit.y of the wor:<:.
Sue I think in the long
run thatls good ~ecause they are very ~uch related. The abili~y
of the worker to have direct impact on the quality 0: his or her
~ork is probably the si:lgle most important quality of we~k li:e
aspect of the job. So I think more ect.:cation on ~his :'f.latic~s':;.i:l
1S needed.
But initially, it is con:~sin9. People see the issueof product quality and you have to explain the broader i~pli:a~icns
of the quality of work life.

',olRAP-UP SESSION
~R. FRITTS;
! think we1re going to have to start wraptime has just about run out en us. Fred Tarpley will
cegl:l the wrap-up session.

ping

up~

DR. TARPLEY: w~en we got the initial request from ~~e
Ways and ~leans Committ.ee, they were i::.t.erested in 'Illhat ·llIe caul'='
learn ==om t.he Japanese that could be possibly transferred t.o ~he
~.s., ~hat would allow our products t.O maintain high quality and,
in many cases, develo9 competitiveness in the world marketplace.
wi~h

Today, we have looked at a number of points star~ing
macro-policy and leoking at thir.gs which happen wi~hin t.~e

organ~zation

related to marketing

s~rategy,

rela~in9

to the

~.S. ~ar.age~ent t.o various types c: societal values
a':=ec~ =o~h the Japanese and the U.S. experience.

of

et.~os

whic~

!n the hour that's :'emai~i~g, I'd like :or the pa::.el
the question of what can ~e as a societ.y do, b~t ~ore
particularly, what the relative roles for govern~ent, indus~ry
and :abor are; what kinds of changes in the relationship as to
t.o acdress

how

~hey

=0 business

~ith

one another are needed if we are ~~ i~
Gnited States,

?r~ve ~he quality component of prod~c:.ivity in the
and ~~erefore, our ir.ternational cc~?eeitiveness.

I would like to si~ply go around the table and give
everybody a chance to summarize their approach. Try to =oc~s -on spec~=~c approaches that we coule ~ake ~O develop an outli~e
of appro~riate roles and res~onses, es?ecial~y those ~hat ~ave
sc~e:.~i~g ~~ do with gover~me~t policy.
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0=:

~~. CL~~I~G~~M:
! guess =i;~~
~~e tC? of ~y heac,
~hi~~ tha~ ~~e ~ole 0: gover~~en~ a~c :~cuse=y anc 1aoor ~as
goe t~ be one of cOQp.ra~ion, and I ;~ess ! ~~i~k tr.at t~e ?lac~

!

can procably help ~~e ~os~ ~ould =e ~~ really
out the problem.
I thi~k eac~ ~~cus~ry may ~av. a certai~
de9r •• of dif:arent p~oblems and a ci==erent way to attack t~e
sol~~ions.
3ut ~rom 4 total Unitec S:~~es of ~~erica ooine 0=
view, we need to understand the total problem to t~e c;un~=y, a~c
then help to evolve what the right sol~tions ~ould ~e. 3ecause
I t~ink 49ain, everybody can jump to a conclusion 0: jump to ~
solution that will hel? them, =ut ~i~ht nOt be t~e :i~he ulti~a~~
solution -tor industry in gene.ral. .~nc!' m not smart e:'l.ough t.o si ~
here and say what the solution ought to be.
!
don't really k~ow.
tha~ ~over~~en~
sor~

MO~

?UBLIC/?RIVAT!
SaCTO" DISCUSSIOliS

But ! ~hir.k maybe ~hrouqh ~o=. ?anels like t~is ar.c mor~
organized, on~oing ~inds o~ ac~ivi~y a ?lan could be ?U~ ~=ge~~er
and the proper solutions deterrni~ec. ! guess I'm encouragec :~s~
by the fac~ that there's "a group s~&r~i~g to tal~ acout i~. : ~e
li.v. those a~e all my commen~s.

PROMOTE

CCMP~TIT!ON

OR. TSURUMI: Well, we have l~srned tha~ what gove:~~e~~
shOl.:ld co is to promote competi~ion 4': 'home and abrQ~df and t:~a:.
the worst possible thin9 qovernm.n~ ca~ co is to curb compe~i:.:on
oy p:omoeing cyi~g i~dus~ries. It's ~asier said t~an cor.e, ~u~
unless you hav~ ~hat ki~d of poli:y cc~nitment ! con't ~hi~k a~y
thing 91se will fall cut of it.

~ow, ~hen we talk abou~ te=;e:'i~9 certain fi~a~cial i~
centives, such as accelerated depreci~:.icn or ~h~t have you, ~~2~
we need to icentify the kind of, say, ~~rae or fou: 5?eci:ic ~e
havioral fi~s ~hich also happen to ccincice wi~h t~e =er.efits
for ~'he count=y as a whole. ~cw, wha: ~a?pens to be geod :or ~~e
count=y has ~o =e ~ood for pri'lat~ :i=~s. You're t=~ing to :.~=
get the reward of accelerated c~precia:.ion ~o those ~.hav:ors c:
fir~s th~t are also good :0: ~he :r.e~s~=ial g=~wt~ 0: t~e co~~~=y.
E:~cct:R.~G:::: ::X?:::~:'
?~R:O:t"'~iC-='

:or ;xa~?le, when you'=~ g=:~g to ~a~age ~he ==~w~~ ~~C2=
scar:i":y in :.::e ::ni-:.ec. Sta:.es :~r :':".e :::-s~ ~i:;':.e i~ !".l.s-:,~:-v, ~'':'s:'
li~e Japan, ~~ere ~as t~ be e~~hasi! =~ ex?o=~ pe=:~=~ance.
~ar;e:'ing a~v ::::.a~c::l and ~~~er =e~a=~5 ~~ so~e c=~?any's ex~c=~

perfor::1a.nce--i':. coesn':. :r.a.':.':.er ·....hieh :':ldus'try--t~en I believe you'll
begin to br~~g ~hat is good for a pri.ate firm closer to what is
good for the whole cou~try.
OF

?':'S=::.~.RC::

~~E~T
.~\lD

.~.sC

:J=:VE:LC?-

TO :~C:.:.;C:::
?E::'?_-\I ~j:::: ~;G

:'R....-\I~I~:G

The next thine is research and develccment activities,
plus in-company training. Here we need to redefine research and
training a bit ~ore broadly when you talk abou~ expansion. We
should i~cl~de retraining the workers as part of the companies'
R&D activities. ~ithout that, you don't have any ~enefit of bringing the results of research and development into production processes a~d ~~er., OUt of ~~e fir~ into ~he market. Sorr.ehow, ~he
company has to be rewarded for plowi~g their revenues back into
research and develcpme~~ and t.raining of their personnel. That is
matchi~g the 9riva~e benefi':.s with the pUblic be~e:its.

~he 'third one is the stabili~y of employment, which also
has a very gooc i~plicaticn for the r.ation, as well as for the i~
centives to ~a~agement so that they won't be able to shift their
~istakes to ~he person who can least afforc to =ear it.
When you
talk abou~ ~ar;etir.g anything, aceelera~ed depreciation, for example, my personal recommendation is ~o simply come up with the
criteria by which any company can have access to these goodies so
long as they meet these criteria. For the sake of argument, I
have thrown in three areas which public benefits happen to coincide with the private benefits.
E~~COCR....~.GE S.;'V:~:GS
:::.~.? !:'.~ T

?-_'10

:;:~f'i:::S:';'!:="~iT

The next question is how ar= you going to generate the
tunes needed? There perhaps, some thi~gs that Japan
a~d Ger~any have been coing would be very use:ul, which is trying
to encou~age savings--personal savings or group or corporate
savings, especially personal savings--~y exempting so~e kind of
dividends up to a certain level, or i~terest ear~in9s, wha~ have
you, f=om income taxes, or hel?ing t~e company develop e~plcyee's
pension plan, which can be used to, ~;ain, promote stability of
employrr.e~t while at the same time ge~erati~g t~e funds and si~ply
exemp~ ~~ose investment. earni~gs f=c~ inco~e ~axes 0: de=~r=i~g
t~em fr~m i~co~e ~axes.
Through ':.~is approach, you agai~ have
Nhat : cal~ congruence of ~a~c~i~g ?::vate and public geals.
inves~~ent

~R. ~V3!~ST~:~:
I ~ope tha~ 'this is t~e =egi~~i~g of
a process a~d ~Ot sesn as ccnsensus-b~ilci~g a~ ~~e er.d of ~~e
?rocess.
3ecause it seems ~o ~e ther~'s an awf~l lot :hat st:l~
has~'~ ~ee~ saij or has~': been ex?lcred.

?2

AVOID CONFLICTING. GOALS
Il~ pa=~icularly
~.

where

s.~

up or.e set

0:

concer~e~

~i~~

co~~li=~i~g
i~

goals that are

;olicies,

c~r.:lic~ ~i~~ a~c~~e=.

~y sense is that ~here are some cor.tlic~i~g ~olici~s ~~a~ a~e ~~
examined. ;or .xarn~le, :111 give you ~~o ill~s~:~~ions ::orn ~d?a~
in 1978. ! ~.~ ~i~h ~=. Shioji, ~ho is ~hQ ~ead of ~he a~~o work-

ers in Japan.

!

reviewed a pape: he

~r;ce i~

1969

i~ whic~

he

clearly seates t~at a ~:an5i~ion had eo take place ~n e~e =ela~ic~
ship between la~or and ~anagement =:o~ the ~id-fifties ~~til ~he
sixtie., when all the

could be

succ.ss~ully

in the fi:ti.s, and
D~LOP

CONSCIOUS

?ROCESS

O~

produc~ivity

.f:ores and

launched; ena: that

~here

was a very

t~e quali~y e==c=~s

rela~i~nship

~:l.scious

die

process 0:

~Ot exis~

c~anse.

C?JL~G!

That consci~us ?rocess of char.se i3 taki~9 ?lace her~
right now, cut ehere isn't sufficient a~t.n~ion ~eing paid ~o t~a~
proce.s, and there isn't sufficient ~~3ist4ncs ~.in9 s~ven to la=o=
and management to facilitate that ch~~;.. wbile some le~isla~~o~
has be.n pas.ed, fundin~ is slow, anc c~~er ~.as~res kee? =~l=
eionships in a pretty ~:adi~ional ~cr~a~.
So if Congress looks at that :elaeionshi?, i~ ~ust l=c~
at the long-term relat~onshi? betwe.~ lacor and management.
r~
should take steps that ~ill allow for a joint effort to solve ~any
of the pro~lems that can't be solved ~~less there is a joir.t la~o=
management ef~ort to do so.
DE~OCRACY I~
WO~~

T~~

?LAC~

Another area of conflic~ that r'~ eoncer~ed ~i~~ is O~=
lack of ap?=eciation of the fact that Me ar~ ~ovin9 i~to a ~ew
which everyone feels that ~is or her .~pectaticns ha'l~
i~creased, both in t2r~s o~ cemancs on sociecy a~c
the res?ec~ t~at one will have from all peers. T~e icea 0: cemocracy i~ the workplace is some~h~~s :ha~ ~oulc ori~9 us to t~~s
point eve~ if Japan didn't e~ist. We are her~ =ecause ~her~'s
sreat competition: we are also here ~ecause t~ere's g~eac t~:~o~~.
People want a di:feren~ type of life .~peri.nce, they want ~o ~ave
a dif:erent relationsni? at work. ~,c ~~ae ~us~ be recog~iz~c.
And I think we have to acc=~ss the a~es~ion of ~hat stcos tta~,
what are the ki~ds of conflict tha~·~xis~ :n au: society.
period
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S~a~es

~hat applied s~a~~stics :~ ~~e vni~e~ States :5
small S~oup of people in a very na~rcw =o=wa~.
!n Japan,
popular t~ing, ~here you ~urn on the ~elevision
in the ~orn:~g and you l~a=n app1:2c s~atistics in a way ~~a~
evervbocv =an uroderseanc.
So ~e'~e ~alkine abO~t b~cac =ccula~i
zaticm, ~nc 2.001':'<90 s~atis~ics is onl', cr.e ~o: t;,e bocies- of :·<.:·10·....~aught ~~
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i~ts a
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! think we have to look at sc~e changing roles.
~y
opinion ':'s thae trade unior.s mus~ =ha~ge their role. ~ey mus~
oecome ~or~ ~illing :0 pa~~ici?at~ in ?~ovici~g leadership in an
organiza:ion.
I mean ~hey have tC beco~e aware and skilled to :e
ab12 to ce~l ~ore effec~ively ~i~h such ques~ions as ~uali~y. I
think t~era is a leadership role ~;,at's going to have to be played
by the ~~ace u~ions i~ quality. ;~c :cr a v~:y si~ple ~eason: :eC3use i~ ~any :ir~s t~eir ~embers ar~ t~e ones who have the s.~io~
i~y and leadership.
!: you go ~lan~ ~y 91an~, the average 5e~ior
i~y of t~e ~anager is two or thre~ years, and the ave:age seniority
of the trade u~ion member is 15 or 20 years.
I: that cifferenc~
i~ leadership isn't utilized, then we're losing a treme~cous social
advantage ~~at ~s po~sible in our society, and we're not ;oi~g to
change ~apidly t;,e way we manage. We'~e not going ~o see managers
beco~e less i~te~es~ed in mobility a~c more comrni~ted to t~ae or~anization a~d have all of t~e built-in concitior.s that ~ill ~rornote
that very quickly.

We are, at the ~oment, in a society where t~ere is hi~h
mobiliey in ~anagement, bct you can't have high mobili~y in labor.
I: labor arod the leacership of la~or lear~s how t: of:er effective
joi~t leace:ship with managemer.~, ~e have a tremendous asset t~at
·....e should -:.a:"e ad'lantase of.
In creer to do this, we're going ~o have to ceal wi~~
We're going t~ ~ave to come to gri?~ wi~~ ~~e
?roble~ 0: =yclical layoffs: ~o come t~ gri?s wi~h t~e i~secu:ity
t~a~ exis-:.s i~ ~~at area.
T~e presicent 0: t~e au~o worke~s c:
~issan ~n ~978 spent a day with ~e the cay a=ter ! ~et with manageme~~.
~~e ~anagement took me thrc~gh the ?lan~ anc shewed ~e
the grea~ i~pro'lement i~ ?roducti'lity, 10\ a year eac~ year =o~
t~e last 10 years.
So the firs~ question! asked t~e presicen-:.
of ~~e ~nicn was, aren't you conc~~~ed about that ?rccuc-:.iv~ty
i~pro'lement?
~e said, of course ~oc.
The jobs of ~y ~ec?le ar~
not :eopa==ized.
It allows ~s to have increased oppo=~unity i~
terms 0: our benefits and salaries, et cetera. So t~ere is a
buil~-i~ securi~y that :~els this ~~ol; e::crt: ef~ort tcwa:~ i~
creas1~g ?roduc~ivi~y and q~ali~y.
work

s~abili~y.
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te a ?roc~ce= ~= goods.
! guess ~~at's a simple economic ?oi~~.
We will be a coun~=y t~at will be succ~$sf~l hopefully in provici::.g ser'/i::es a:-:.c. ot~er :.hi:lC;s, but '/le •..... on' t be ~anufact.uri:19' or
?rocuc~~g ~ocds.
?eriod.
GCV7?~~E~T c;~

CO;L!~!:S
~SSt::::S

:OR

.~iD

3~!~G

:~~~R!T:Z:~~

.:..C:':':~S

So a very i~portant rola is :0 realize ~he se~i~us~ess
of that from the national point c: view, and to then ~ring t~
ge~her ~ha~eve= coali~ion is neecec ~o ceal ~i:'h :.hat priori~y .
.~d in ceali~g ~ith c~at from the gover~~er.~'s poi:lt o~ via~ on
?roducti'lity, a ~ig part of it is goi~g to be i:lvest~ent. 50 co
those things t~at encourage inve$tmen~, and review ev.=yt~i~g else
that you do to ~ake sure you're root coin; ~hi:lgs ~hat ciscour~ga
inves-:.:nent.
And
an

~

suppose prioriti~s,
of that.

~~tional p~io:ities, wo~lc

=e

~~por~a~t ?ar~

GOVE~~ME~T C.~~~O~

L~G!SLAT~ C~~L:~Y
concer~ed, I can't xnow ~~a~ ! t9.1
have a greae role to play i~ ~uality. You
cannot legislate it, you cannot regulate i~, you can't de~a~d it.
There's only o~e regulator ~hen it comes to product quality, a~d
tha~'s the c~stomer who buys it.
So ot~er than encoura9i~9 quali~y or recognizi~g it as an impor~ant ?ar~ of what n•• ~s ~o be
done, ! =eally con't k~ow. Not ~hat there isn't anyt~ing, cut!
can't see sover~~ene ?layi~g a di=ect role in i~provin~ quali~y.

As far as quality is

e~e

sover~~en~ ~ould

You' '/e heard some questions ac:"oss the tabl9 as -:.~ '/lha ':
=elative positions
produc~ivity ~nd quality a:"9.
! feel
~hat, as I saic, if we all 2et the ?=ccuctivity joe cone, our
quality objectives will be easier to acccwplish.

0=

~~e

:'~~

~=CCATrON~~ 5YST:::~

~j=:E::S

.J..

LO~iG-'!'.:.R.'"!

o RI .:.~jT';,7:: :i~
The educational system

and while

tha~ ~ay

~as

not help us in

~een

mentioned a !ew ~imes,
we ~ay not be

t~e shor~ e~~,

a short-ter~ probta~ he:"~. ~~d! thin~ ~hae ~eally
eo be looked at, and tners, t~e governme~t very ?cssi=ly
coulj have anot~e= geod st~ong :"ola of leadership and pa=tic~pa
-:.:cn ~h=cugh ~=a~ts 0= other ancou:"agemene, looki~g at ~~o areas:
~~e ~:;~ ~ec~~o~ogy a=eas of ~he ~ni'lersities, and ~~gir.eeri~g a~=
sc~e~~i::~ un~~ersities.
Anc wi~~ a;ol=gies ~~ a~y c~ ~~e la'~fe=~
~~a~ ~ay =e i~ ~~e =CC~, we shculi =e ca=eful abou~ ~~e =~la~ive
~u~=er ~: ~a'HYers ~~a: ~e're ge~e=ati~g i~ this cc~~~=y wit~ oc=
u:::"/e:"si~:! sys~;;.'\ '/ers:Js ~:'ie ::.umoe:" 0: a:'l.;,ineers and s.::~e!".:ists.

deal~~s wi~h

~eeds

3!TTE~

IN

=~L~SC~

~E!D£D

D!SC!?L!~r:::S G?_;DU.:'.T~D

!'ve ~ac so~e 0: ~y Ja?a~2Se =~si~ess :~ie~cs ~ell ~;
hareest ~~ing ~o le~=~ a~ou~ c=~i~g ~~ ~~e V~~~ed S~a~=s
to co busi~e5s is how ~~ co =usi~e5s ~~~h ou= l=ga~ sys~ern i~ ~~~s
country. J~s~ ~~ke sure ~~a~ i~ ~~e area c: ~is~er ec~ca~:c~,
engirteeri~g universities are se~ti~g support ~elative to the ~i~c
of succort ~ha~ :lows to the law schools and ~o t~e li~eral ar~5
schoQls.
Is their sc?por~ i~ ~i~e ~i~~ the ~eec5 o£ ~his cou~~=y
i~ the area that we're talxing about.
t~at t~e

~jEED

:'OR :-!ORZ

VOC.;T!·~N

.:'~1D

3E'!':'!~

!'RA!~r:~;G

And t~er. associatec W~t~ ~~at is t~e vccatior.al a5pec~
of t~is cour-try.
People i~ t~is c=~~t=y mus~ lear~ t~ take ~e~~=~
care of their ~hings--kics' toys, ?eople's cars, ~~ei= hooes a~~
everythi~g else.
'Mhen! to go Tckyc or ?=ank£o=~, Ge=~any, :
hardly ever see ~nre9ai=ad collision ca~age on an autonobile.
~ardly ever.
~ think al~ost every car i~ ~okyc ~as go~ one or ~~o
:eather dus~ers i~ i~, and it's ~ot a~ all unusual :~s~ ~o be
s~c??eci :or a traffic sig~al and see ;ecple out =csti~s ~~ei= ~~=5
c=:. They get a lot ~ore fer ~~eir =~ck's wor~~ 50= wha~ev~r ~~ey
buy by si~?ly ~aking care of t~em.
We've been a co~ntry t~a~'s
been blessed with unli~ited r.atcral ~esources and so on and ~e've
got to learn to do a better jeb on that. And part of tha~ is going to have to be a much strcr.ger voc~tional educational sys~e~
so t~at we supply the people ~rai~ed a~ the voca~ional levels ~o
take care cf t~e thi~gs t~at really keep America ~ovi~g. At =c~~
the nigh end of technical education a~e on the low ene, ! ~~i~k
there's a~ i~po=tant :00 to be do~e.
~EED :C~ 32~~~? !~DUS:~Y/

LA30R

C'::C?::?,A'r:-:~j

!~dus~ry a~d la=or ~ave ~c ~~ntinue to devel~? ~~a~
is t~ei= inc=easi~g abili~y to s~~ down ~it~ eac~ c~~e= a~c
reccgnize ~~at they're both i~ ~~e sa~s boat, and you jus~ :a~'~
si~k one e~d c= that ship.
Anc increasingly, t~sy'll sal'l2 ~~ose
~roblems of prcduc~ivi~y anc ?rcduc~ ~~ali~y and every~~i~q else
~hac ~eecs to.=e solved ~~ ccrnpete i~ :~e ~a=k;c?lace, or ~~ey':~
bach ~e in a lot
~=ouble.
And we'll all face :~e chal:e~ge,
as our 'ousiness in t:-;is count.=y is ce~";e= in t:-:'e ne:<~ =ew ::.on~~s,
to fi~d OU~ i : we've got chat 5a~e cc~~it~e~t a~d ~~d:ca~ion h~=:1
busi:less is ve=y, very gccc anc. ·.~·e' re '....crki:l.g ove["~i::'l.e ":.0 :<ee? :..:.;:
,,,,,it.;" 'C:-te :narket, as 'Ne are ·.... r.e~ ·.. . e' re ccncer::ed 'oec=use 'tle',,.e -=0,:
a =ew ?l=~~s 5hu~ ccwn. ~e ~ave a :ew ?lan~s shut =cwn i~ ~~is
cc~~~=y ~=cay ~cc ~eca~5e c= a ~a?a~ese t~=ea~ ~o ~~e ~u~~~c=~:e
'o~si~ess == any~~i~g else, =u~ =eca~5e 0: a tccs~ ==cessic~a=!
5i~~at~or. =:;~~ :~ ~~~s ~cu~~y.
;~~ Ne'~l =e ~es~ec ~~ see ~:
',,;e'::e :us~ as eage:- :..= 5:::;"/12 ~:-.ese ;:=::jle;.;s ·.. .· he:.. ~.::.;::es a= ~ ;:::0'::
as ......, ,'!:': ~:..::-.es ~== ·::ac..

:ee~
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:~"::E

~~~~:::7
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:i::.a11:t, all

and la":;or--":"".ave
~er=i:~cal~y up

':,:;l

:.....

~::.~il

-:.~r'Ze

fai~~

a'Je

:.~is

~l=:7:er:~s--gover:1!:'1er:t,

i:. :.::'e ;::a=ke':,place.

~i~e ~::.

~:""'is ~cur.~ry.

":;usi::ess

:t ;"as ·.. . o::-:.::.;c.
!~ ~ces~'~

:ieed a ~=t of :.a~~e=ing or ~i~keri::; wi~~, and the more
c~n:i=ence we ~ave i~ ~~, the ~et~er i:. will =es90nc :.~ C~= ::eec.s,
: appreciate :.~e =~a~c'Z to be ~ere.
=eal~y

~ECCGN!7:C~

D~EP

CF

S:-:tr.:C':'~'::L;L C~_:'SG:::S

DR.

Let::le say :i!'s~ that the proolem ..... e' re
is
a ceep s~~uc~u~al n2~ure, and ~here
are 'Jery ?rofound changes t.hat are gci::g on i~ :.he '""or1d ecor.or.:y
includi::g tne Japanese challenge tocay, which wasnlt t::'e case i::
1950, and sone 'Jery deep chanses that ::'ave occurred wit~ our ow::
econo~y.
Mnd it's t~e relativity of cur cwn ir:dustrial ?osit:=~
~~cay a~d our corn?etitiveness i~ ~~e world econc~y that ! t~i~~
is the =encer or ~~e :ocus of our ?roclem.
a;._=t.~_\fsaN:

r

deali~g ~i:.~,

~e

~~nd

0=

:.~i:lk,

~~at

assume

~~emsel'Jes ~o

all

~roblems

are

posact~ a~c

t~a~

I

t~ey

solu~ions.

We also go for the quick :~x. Yeu
ca~ see this, anyone ~ho lives and works i~ Washi~~tor..
You :~~d
people on congressicnai committees or sc~ecne i~ t~e ?residen~'s
o=:ice and when t~ey C.~SCU5S productivity, they don't want t~ ~o
i~~o deep struc~ural proolems and t~e dee? c~anses needed in ~~e
~orlj and what we need to think abou~ ~ow.
They want to k~cw w~at
is "':he" ?!"oblem a:ld what. can 'Ne do abou.':. it tot.1.or=ow. I l m a=raid
~::'at we're c;aling not wit.h a si~ple cold.
Werre dea1i~g with i~
~~s~rial ~a~ce=.
And! think -:.he ~h=ysler syndrome ;oin-:'5 to ':~at.

Quality control and work ~e-:.hod5 and 50 on , I think Ne
=u~ ~~:.o ~rea:. dar.ger i: we don'~ thi~~ of those as ~a=~ 0: ~~e
s~=set 0: the qenera1 ?rocuctivi~y pr=~l~o, and t~e ge~e=al ~r=~
~=m 0: Mai~Lai~ing our cornpetiti~e~ess i~ world ~ark~ts.

One

panies are

~~i~g

t~a':

is happeni~g ~~ this
The General ~otcrs and

survivi~~.

=e~ar~
t~e

~::'~t

is

RCAls are

=0"-:i~~

i~g ways ~o adjust commercially, bu~ ?ar~ ot pracisely ~hat is
crea:.i::g -::i=':eren':. proo1er.ts.
r ·....on' t ::ten't.ion G~'! teo i:'.uch 'cec.a:1se

t~ey're
~~

~~e

~ou~~=y

as

anc

~o

:~~a:1:::ia~

.:~::c

a:1d

~ccay,

here

ou~

six':.ies was ':irst

~CA's sol~t~:n ~o
~o cegi~ ~~

:::-.:::-:.=01

~c

7~e

::ext

to 'ce~i~ ':.~ sell of': i~s
;:,:o:-e anc. :::or= ~on:.=cl of t::'e

ie~e=a:.ion

c~a~le~qe

?~od~c~i~n i~

r.ove aoroad,

t~a~ ~hey ~ere ~~~~~i~g acc~~
~~ car?e: ~a~i:1g, a::.d :.::'e i~ea

rec~r~e=.

the Japanese

?nase cut

':.~is

tec~::c1~~~:
c=;:'!?a~y I

~·C~

c~,e=si=1i:1~ i~~~ ~e=~~ :ars
0': i:.ves~i~g i~ :~e vi~eo:a;e

0': qua:i:.y

cc~t=cl i~

t~e

cc~==

~cw

deep economic

all 0:

~~is

is by

~ay

adjus~xent p~cblemsl

c:
a~d

say~~g ~~a~ ~e ~ave

cor?ora~e ~es?or.$e =~cm soci2~Y's co~cer~s a~c

adjust~ent

so~e

~o c~'lo~~e ~~~ c~~~ercia~

of ~aintaining com?e~i~~,eness
be disastrcus. We nave to begin ~~ t~i~~

i~

~~e ~asi~ 2conc~~=

~~e ~orl~ ec~~o~y ca~

acou~ :inding ways ~o
?==blern i~ an :~~egra~ed ~ay and ~o try
to find sol~tior.s t~at deal ~i~h ~~e =asic di::ic~lties, ra~~e=
than trying to resort ~o expediency anc :i~ding some q~i~k ~ay OU~
that we can justify to our labor consti~~encies or to cur ~oar=s
of directors and so on, glossing all ~~e way.

oeqin

~o

t~ink

acout

N~~O

TO RECOGNIZE

DEAL

WI~~

t~is

~~D

I~T~~~A~!ON~L

!~1'!'ERDEP E~C:::~CE

The ~arket?lace--I t~in~ t~is is ?a=~ 0: our ?roole~-
that our ;~eat s~reng~~ in the pas~ and certainly well into t~e
fifties, ~as t~i5 very mUlti?licity c: ?urpose and i~ti:ia~i'le ~:
companies and government.
I'm a£:"aic. t.:'1i.s "is r'..1.nning ou~ on 1..:.5.
We now face c~allenges in the rest. 0: ~~e world where gover~~en~,
i.nc~st.=YJ labo:" a~d fi~ancial or=aniza~~~~~ a:e ve~y well i.~~g
grat.ed, anc. Ja?an cer":.aj~ly is a case s~ucy 0:: t.:-.is. ·,'ie ~eed ':.0
find consensus in this count.ry. And a~ t~~ firs~ level, ! t~in~
you see ':.he cifficul~y in ~his by l~CK~~g at what happened ~o
Chrysler.
NEED TO BE ABLE TO
D!AG~OSE

S~~PTO~S

We don't have even t~e begi~nings of a diagnos~ic, l~t.
as to what our policy opt.ions a=e, ~et alone co~
se~sus as ~o what. to co about it.
~~is is a woe=~lly de:ici=r.~
way t.o tac~le t.~e problem 0:: what has gone wrong wi":.~ OJ:" ?r~eUC
tivity as an element of compe~it.iveness in the worle and w~a~ we
do about it. We've got to fine some process wher~by ~~e :"esul":.s
are c=edi::!.e.
alone

c~nsensus,

~E:::D"

FOR ?ROGR.::SS

~O

PRESCRIBE

CC~~S

You :-;now, even 1:1 ~~e a=ea c: s:i1oki::.g and ·.... :--.at. i~ ::'ces
t.o you, the Su=geon General report. ~as a limited c=ec.ibi~i~y. ~~e
cne paper ~~a~ says this is the pa~~ol~gy a~d t~is is ~~e ~rcg;.c
sis, and i : we io so~ethins a~out ~c ~~is is what w~ll ~a??en; ,we don't
sometni~g a=ou~ i t we wi~l er.c up in a very seriocs

=0

and. i~t=ac~~:::le 90sitior.--.....e ccn':. ::ave t.':!.at.
~tle cCr'. r t :..... a'le :.;-;,is
kind of ?=ccess.
r t~ink ~ha~'s ~he :irst. orce= ~= ~csi~ess--~~~
do we :i;.= ~he ~echa~is~. And.: agree, this :.y?e c: ~~sc~ss~=~ ~3
a :irst s:.e?
3~~ a~: 0: ycu ~a'le a~~er-ced ~':!.ese sassier-s, ~~er~
:c~
.2.!;::

al~ays

=~d ~u N::.h ~~ese ~i~c ~= =~c~c~:.ers--~::ese ~=e
:'0 ":la·...e :::0== 0: ~:~e::t.
__ ·....
~ake :;,ore ~:-:a~

·.<le ';J:":;:-.-:'

i:.:.

=cc~
~:".a~.

~lEED

?C?

CRECr3LE :CRt:MS

:t's

soi~9

=espo~si~:~ ?ec?l~

~o

ta~e

~eople

l~~e C~ng~essman Va~i~ a~c

~=~rn i~dust=y, ~eneral Mo~o=s

and

Ot~e=s,

real~f ~~ ~ave a =orc~ i~ ~hich ~~ey r~ally go to a diagnostic
:~ t~e se~se ~~a~ i : yo~ or ~ ~ad a ?a~~ol~sy 0= ~~e ~ic~ey we'=

go to

Clinic and get a r~adi~g on it. We woul~n't have
?R r=?resentatives ?repari~g ~ri==s, whic~ are t~e
basis on ~hic~ ~ecisions are ~ace in t~is town.
~~e

~ayo

la~Jers a~c

~en,

0=

is ~~e ques~ion
t~e legal processes in
small, pro=it~aking pelicy ==5ear~~ corco ~s~ly s~udies in t~e pUblic interest. ~e
gOt S25,COO ~or our last study, a~d Z ~now at least t~=ee cases
where a~ l~ast S200,GOO a piece was ;iven to a law fir~ to pr2pa=;
a bri2f. And: assure you that t~e $600,000 is going t~ have, ~c~
only :cr ~~e ~or.ey i~self, ~uch ~ore weight i~ the public cisc~s
sions 0: Nha~ we do, :or exampl:, on t~is ~uestion of the consu~er
elec~==ni=s i~ccs~r7'
Anc ~hct is a fac~ of life. ~he la'~£e~
~hir.g you ~ent:oned.
t~is c~untry.
:
pora~:=n, and ~e

~here
r~n

a

7his ~own ~as mor~ la~yers in it ~han in all of Japa~.
7here are 25,000 la'H¥ers in the ~istrict of Columbia; r think
there's 30~et~ing li~e 16,000 cr 17,000 ~n all of Ja?a~. ~he
li~~;ious ~at~re c: ~~is society anc ~~e :act t~at i~ comes ~o a
~atter
social ?a~~olcgy -- a~c ! ~ouli~'~ call i~ any~~i~g less
than t~a~. 7~e C~=ys~er situaticn is 5ympto~atic of an incustr:~~
pat~ologl.
~~d yet we can't have a ~eans :or getting a cli~ical
reading on ~hat's ~rong as a first step ~oward advising the ?atie~~, loo~, you're going ~o have ~o take some tOU~~ illedici~e ~o~,
these are seme thi~gs you're goi~g to have to do.

0=

Dr. ~eming's cisc~ssion--I hac a reeling Ne Noule ~ave
=ack ~o val~es that existed in this COU~t~y at ~he t~r~
of ~~e =e~~~~y; :~e ~i~c 0: work ethic, ~~e kind 0: cco?erative
~hi~g i~ ~~e vii lase ~ ~hi~k passec ou~ ~f ~~is co~ntry a~ou~ l?l~
or ~~e~ea=cc~s. ~nc ~~e ~=ea tha~ we ca~ so~ehew again force ~~e
q~i=~ :~X ~~ a society ~hat is u~=ece?:~~e ~~ it a~c does~'~ have
t~e ~ec~a~~s~ =~r t~i~ki~g respo~si~ly aoou~ Nhatls wrcr.g wit~ :~
and ~o:~g so~e:hi~g abou~ it.
! ~hink ~hat'~ the thing, ~nless Ne
~o 50~e~~i~g a=out i~.
~a~'s :~~ca~e~~al.
~o

=esor~

! ~entionec beiore, and thi~ is t~e las~ ~hing I'll say,
: :991 :hat insofar as what can =e co~e within the exist~ng soci.::.:
:ra~ewcrk ~hat we have tocay--~~e capital ~arkets-- the :i~anc:al
st=~c:~res ar~ critical.
! ~~i~~ ~e ~ave proclems, t~e Ch=ys~e~
sy~===~e, ~roble~s 0: wha~ ~o =c ~ith ~he ?a~ie~t wi~~ i~ci?ie~:
~ear~ :=.~l...:re.
:l1e 'have t:'1is proble!'>1 ·....he=e 'H'e 'ha-/e a sick ?a':.~e~.~
a::~ :ie's :::....=oni=.=.lly sick.
-tihat:::'o ·..·e co a'::cu~ hi~? ~'je :-.e,=~ ~::e
~i~c ~: =esour=es ~here ~hat are res?ensi~ly applied.
:~ c~s~s
li~e C~r:s:er's : thi~~ ~~e ~a=~e~?lace is ~o goed a~:m.ore.
=~rys:er's ~a~~~~

~~ese ~eci~:=~s ~~j
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and k~owlecge i~ govern~ent to make ~~ese decisions, a~c-~e CC~':'
~ave a~y ki~d of banking institutic~ t~~t have =econstruc~ic~ ~oney
of ~~i~ kine that can ma~e ~es90nsib~e :udgmen~s. ~anase~en~ is
pretty much usi~g political terror 0: ~~e conseque~ces of ~o~ coing 50mechi~g :-atner than having a res?cnsi~le decisio~ ~a~i~;
process.
! t~i~k ~~at's what's lacki~~.
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! think cercainly if ~he Ja?a~e~:e experlence teaches ~s
else, itts the use of the mobiliza~ion of capital =escur~es
in the count.=y a~d channeling 'them in~o growth areas, anc. :na:<i~g
su:::-s t~at :.hase have ?lenty of wat.2:!'" a:;,c. =~lrtilizer to g=ow. :';e
have capi~al ~a=kets where the ~cney ~ces, where the suiek =e:~=~
is. ·,·that :-.!.??ened to t:-'e RC.;" 5 i:1 go.:.:.; ir:t.o the no:-e certai~
sulek returns, a~d where money ':'s goi~g i:l~O real est!.t.e, a~d ~~tO
areas where the stockholder sees a qui~~, rapid =ecur~; ~hat's ~~
adequate. !he illarke~?lace is i~adequate ~here, anc we ~eec 50~e
new mechansi~s to channel ca?i~al resources into grcw~h areas.
nothi~g
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~~e ciscussio~.
?~e fac~ is ~~a~ ~~e ~ov==~~ent ~as ?rovi=ec S~
much of the ir.==;st=uc~ur~, =ar.gi~s :==~ ~he hiqh~ay sy3~e~ ~= ;
lot 0: gover~rnen~ ir.surance 9roS=a~s. ~!.=~=: ?=ogr:ws, ;ro~=~~:=~
?rcgrams ar.d 50 :or~h, and i~'s net. as ~: t~is is the :~=s~ ~i~e
sov~r~ment a~c cusiness anc ~abor ~ave co~e ~oge~~er in ~~is rc~~
~o scrt 0: cisc~ss wr.ere i t is ~ha~ Ne ousnt ~o =e goi~S.
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who, ~ho ough~ ~o =e able ~o co t~a~, bu~ i~'S cle~=~y
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~as
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a :::a:or lack,
Ri;h~ ~cw,

have: :::ajcr ~=~=lem that exis~s ~ot c~l!
=esarj ~o cver-seg~en~a~icn Ni~~ resar=
~o ave r-s;:ec ia1..lza ~ion I ·:::ut. ·"'e ha'/e i t a t the save:r::u:e:l ~ 1 eve 1 as
'Ne!.!..
:"':1e Council of :::concmic .. l.civisors, :or e:<ample", has ':'':.5 ::.'....::
set of ecor.omic projections; it coes ::ot have access ~o the or.es
~ha~ are cone ~y the Federal Reserve 2oar=, which are supposedly
be~~er, =ut those are private property.
~n

~~e

~e

~=:~a~e sec~or wit~

~e ~ave

0= th':':::s.
~ si~~a~io:: t~at ~as
Nhere ~he De?art~ent of T:anspc:~a~~on ~e:~s~d ~o share i~:o=~a~~on i~ had on po~en~ial ?la~~
closi::ss i~ ~~e auto i~dust=y wi~h the ~e?artment 0: Labor bec~~se
i~ viewed ~~ose as being proprietary in:or~ation.
We ~ave t~is
prcblem 0: a ~remendous number of ci£=:ren~, dispara~e ele~ents,
al~ 0: which are acting in a very inflexi~le and uncoor~ina~ed
'Nav,
.~.nc! t.::-ti:l:< 'Ne see t:"lat in t.he cri·/ate sector 'Ni~h reo-arC.
~o-~he over-s?ec~alization of job ca~2goriesl with t~e cis~i~c
~icr.s ~~at have been poi~tec out w~th r:sard to ~he use of crece~
tials to crea~e status, of~en very fic~iticus stat~s i~ terms ~:
poi::~ec ou~
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earlier
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need to look at our whole set of i~ves~
do appear to ~e =.ajor problems wit~ =esa=~

9ranti~s
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long-terM access to

capi~al.

~~e

~ar~et.s
appear ~o be illUC~ ~ore incli~ed to put ~oney into 5hc=~
~er~ ?ayoff sit.uations, and t~ere is a critical lack of f~nds =~r
hi~:., ~echnclcgy, :or ne'N high ri5~< ven't'..:res.
~\"-nat ki:1cS of mec~

shculd be developed to caal wi~~ ~~at, ! COr.'~ ~~ow ~ha~
i~ any detail yet.
3ut tr.ose ~~o
lems have been ~=enti=ied repeatedly as problems s~ t~ey co ~eed
-:.0 ~e ac:::ressec.
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more to say

~ha~ t~at.
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can't

~~cw ~ha~

we're able to solve

~~~s ?a=~~c~la= p~oble~, bu~ l:t ~e say ~hat fi:st 0= all ! a?~=~
=~a~e =ei~g ~ere ~ocay and represe~~i~s ~he A~s=ican :~stitu~e c:
:~~~st=ial ~~gi::eers.
As I've listene~ ~~ many of ~he co~~en~s

::!ade, 'Ne
~r.e

ce;::'tai~ly

els~ ~ere.

~c==ess
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0:: Si::: a::d J'ac:< a::c ='1==·:we do ~a~e a ~eed t~
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! woul= like ~o ~a~~ a ccu~Le ~f COj;~en~s.
=i=s~ ~~ :_~,
I ~h~~k ~~ere :s a cc~~cn ~~~eac i~ ~~~ Cni~~~ S~a~es ~~a~ ~e'~~
all 'le~y ~uch aware 0:, and ~~a~ is :c~$, a~: jocs have a~ :~::~
ence en ~ove~~~en~, labo~ a~c incus~ry. ~~~5 ccr.~o~ :hreac c:
ger.era~ir.g jo=s, ~hen you look at the ~~~bers 0: jobs ~~a~ co~~=
be brought back ~o t~e United Sta~es, ~ould solve illany of cur ?=o=lerns.
!mprovi~g ?rocuctivi~y and quali~y will generate jobs.
kee9 ~alking productivity and quality a~d ! =eally should talk
quali~y =i=st and ~~en ?roduc~ivi~y.
~aybe what He cug~~ ~o ~o
is coi~ a ?hrase "q~ali~ivi~yN and br:~; t~e ~~o 0: ~~em ~oge~~~=,
because you cannot ce generating ?rcduc~ivi~y ~i~~ou~ ~uali~y a~=
vice versa.
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we ~eec to aacress ~~is, anc as far ~s sene ~:
t=cay, we've been very success=~l in some sect.O:'S of ou::- cou!".try ':"n the e:=o~t. of i"'proving ?!'ct.~uc':.ivity a~6.
quality.
:~ ot~er a=e=s we have ~o~, and ~ha~ we ~eed ~o do is
~o ade~ess ~~ose a=eas where we have ~o~ anc loo~ «~ ~ha~ ca~ =e
cone.
! t~ink ~his is ~he=e govern~ent can ?lay a~ i~por~an~ ?a=~;
i~ support.ing some~~i~g similar to the ~a~ior.al Center fo= ?r~c~c
tivity, an organiza~ion such as t~is could be the focal ~oint ~o
identify where in eu= di==erent sect.ors we are having ?rcb:e~s
competing '.o/it'h ·.%rldwide acceptable quality and producti-Jity le'1e1.s,
or where t~e th=eat is going ~o be five years out, and maki~s
people aware of it. And when! say ?eople, that's everycody, ~~e
~n~on and ~ana~e~en~, of :hose cc~?anies t~at will be a=:ec~~d sc
:~ac cor=ective ac~ions can be ta~en.
! thi~~
~~e cc~~en~s ~ace
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And ce=t.ai~ly, in SUP90=~ c: ~~e =c~~en~s here =y ~~e
on ~y left, there is ~o q~esticn ~~a~ ~e ~eec ~o ac~=:s:
~~e area 0: process ~echnology.
~is is a 5hor~cc~ing c= :~~i~~
-:.ion that I t;"'i:lk has t.~e biggest sir:.gle i::tpac~ on quali.~y ar:.d
productivi~y.
Of course, the ?eople aspect ~f ~~e ?roble~ is a~so
?reven~i::.g us ==~m gai~i~g ~ack ~~is laacers~i? =~le t~a~ ~e ~ac
a =ew yea=s ago.
!~ su~ary, ! thir:.k
~e accress ~he ~ss~e Q:
i~?=ovi:lS process technol~gy and ~he envi=or.~e~~ in ~hic~ ~e wc=~
i:l our :ac~ories, we cer~~inly ca:l ~OV€ ahead ar.c ~a~: th€ ::acershi? =cle.
Seme U.S. companies ~=eser:.t~y a=e ~~e ~orl~~ice :ea=ers.
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?~oblem ~c~e clear:!.
7ha:. is a ~ajo= s::.ep; a~ aP9=oac~ ":.o~a==
?~oble~ sol~~i=r..
~os~ of ~~e ~ixe .:.~ i~d~s~rYI N~at ~e face is
~e

can~o~ iefi~e :'he ?:'obl~m exac~~YI :e:. alone have" sol~~ic~s.
::.001s ~o sol'le ~~e ?ro~lem. ~nd Nha:. ~e have ~o do is con::.i~~e
and enceavor ::'0 iefine :.~e 9robie~ ~y ~eans of cC~T.it~ees a~d
ga::.~e:,:~gs ~i~e ::.his.
~o
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I hope ~e ca~ ~on~i~ue, one ~ay or anot~e=, ::.his ~i~c
of pane: ::'0 ~ee? goi~g.
! f we ~e:.er~i~e t~e nature of t~e ~=cb~em,
::.~en He ha'le ::'0 Nork: and gover~ment, ! am-very cer::.ai~, can nel?
?r':'va:.e .:.~c~s::.=y by ~ea~s li~e, :~ Ja?an , t~e u~ion 0: scientific

:

enqi~eers.

it's very

::.~in~

vi~al

~~a~

societies.
~e do
them i~ such a way

~he

Uni~ec S::.a~es ~as

cer~ai~ e~si~eeri~s

~a~e exis~i~g a~d ~e ~iSh~

be abte ":.0

~:'a~ quali~y con~rcl--":.~e

~~i:~ze

in the 5ys~em 50 that the i~dus~=y
?eople =a~ l~a:~; not only the people :~ indus~r11 cu~ also
aover~~ent ~eoo~e can be excosec ~o ::.he S'lstem so we c~n ~e::.
i:1for::ta ~ion - w::.en '4e need i t-.
.
educati~nal sys~e~ buil~s

":.~2

Unfcr~unately, we don't have it here i:1 the States ye~,
but! certainly would like to see that in the near :~~ure ce:,~~i~
organizations, ~here we people can reacr. a~c get better quality
control 2:1C 9rccuc~ivity studies.
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interesti~g ~ut

::i=st 0: a:':',
so~ewha~ li~e

ciscussi~g wcr~= economi~s.
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i::.'s

new--as the unions get i~to this question c= q~a1ity,
tni~k i::.'s a rcute ~e have to go.
~e saw t~at one 'liceota?e :resentaticn: ~e are soi~g that route bu~ ?=obably ~O~ as =ast as ~e
rea!~y

ShCI_ll:!. ":.le.
! can't add to what ~he =es~ of you ha'le sa':'~.
":':-.e
only t~':'::.g I ·....oc.!.c be conce!":led a:'cut ~s Z tni:1k go.,.e=~::,.e!1-: :-,2.5
to play ~ S~?pc~:.ive ~ole, =u~ he=~ a~a~~. ' ag~e2 ~i~~ ":.~e ge::.~:e
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I t.:""ink gover:o:msr:.t. has :.~ playa suppo=':i'l'E! ::'01-=. :·ir.=.:.
ty?e of su?~or~ive =ole r COr-I,: ~:':ow. ~~u'.e got ~o ge~ :.~e ~ess
age ac=oss to the Norke~ somehow ~~a~ ~he sal~s 0: ~is ?=cd~c~ =.=~
=es?or.sibl~ =er ~is ~ob.
I t~i~k whe~ you work =0= an cc~=i:. :~~~
Chrysl~r, like r have =~= all ~:""e5e yea=s, you wo=~ £~r this C~~
pa~y ar.d you just. t~i~k t~a~ c~ec~ is goin~ to co~e i~ eve=y Nee~
and you don't, really conneC':. it ·"ith tha':. car OUt ~here tha:. ::as
to ~e sold.
It's just a thi~g you see going down an asseffibly ~~~e.
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Somenow ~e ha'le t.o get ~he ~essage ~o the ~~erica~ ?~=
lie t.~at as workers ~n ~~is counc=y, ~e're got :'0 pu:. ~ore in:.c
it and co better and =e more competitive. 'We're not an isla::~ ~~:.o
ourselves any longer,
MR.

think what ~e'~= add=essi~g is ~ha~ stal:
~e
a=~er ~oday, ~eca~5e I ~~i~~ t~ca: 50 ~uc~ ~as c=a~=ec ~:'::.~
t.~is six or seven ho~=s a~d we've had :.~ ci;es~ ~ha~ ~ lo~ 0:: ~s
~ave hearc.
Anc I'm looking rorwarc to set~i::g the ~~~~~es c::
this ~eeting so ~e can study just wha~ ~e did say.
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3ut ~hat I'd li~e to see ~a??er., and i~ ::ac:. r was c=~
of ~~is before! even ca~e ~~ ~~is ~e:~i~g; ~s t~at ~~is
no~ =e t.he end.
! t~i~k t~is snould be ~~e begi~~~~S c: a C~C5:=
rel.a,;ionsr.ip be:""ee:1 i:ldt.:.s.':.=:r. labor, ,=ove=:l!i'tent ar.-c. t~e acac.e::;:.::
eCI":".•, .ur:.ity. 'tie need i:'.
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~ore e::ectively with the workers and Ne lis~~n to t~e~. a~d ;ccd
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~is is o~e ~ay ~o co i~.
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·....hen -"e co ;'a'/e a
-,... here ';le a1: :oin :.:::se~:"1e:::-, a::c. :!: ':::::::<
~e ~o ~a~e a c=is:s =igh~ ::o~ =u~ He ~a~en'~ recos::ized it as ~~C~
as ~e could, ar.= tha:. is the energy s:~~ation. I =on'~ ~~i::k he
want to live ~ith econcmic black~ail =ro~ ~he oil ?rocuci::S ::a~io~s and with ~ostages in I=an.
I t~:'~k we've got to =ecognize
~~at ~~at's ~us~ a SY=?COD of a oigge= ?=cblem, a~c t~at is M~e=e
~e're ~o~ i::c.ege~ce~~ :::= sOwe of ~~esa =~~er forces that are exter::a: to the ~::itec 5:'a~es.
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Long-range plannins. I th:'~~ Ne-ce=i::itely have SC~ ~o
it. ~USt as the Japa~ese ~ecel has shewn ~s, ':hr=~gh
effective :ong-=~~~e ?l=r.ni~q t~ey i~s~~~~~ed i~ the !=~a :~:~~:s,
early s~x~:es, ~~ey ~ave ~ow ~ade sucs~antial gai~s i~ t~e ~::t;=
natior.al ~arke~p::ce.
ge~

O~

~it~

leng-range pl~n~i~s ceesn't have ~o be ccn~ecte~
alone, it coulc be ~n other areas, ~cc, but =ertai~ly, quali~y is a 9cod ?lace to 5t~=~, and prOductivity =ei~g
a ~o~ivat=r.
=~= ~5 to be intereste~ :~ quality as bei::g a way
to get ?r~cuc~i~i~y, and a way to bea~ inflation anc u~e~?lcyne~~.
! thi~k we ~ow ~ave :orces in the Unitec States that ~e didn't
nave be=~re. :ouble cigit in£la~ion a~d unemployment at the sa~e
ti~e, ?l~s a c~~?e~i~~~e situat~~n ~~a~ is all happening at t~e
sa~e ~:~e.
So ~e've gOt a crisis si~~a~ion that t~e gcver~~en~
can ta~e a~~a~tage o~ i~ orde= to ge~ ~~is nation on ~tS =ee~ =~C
ge~ geop:e =ea~:y ~orki~g tcgec~er .
~ow,

with
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~~e

~cs~ quali~y
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:~e ecuca~ional
system, a ~~=y i~?ortant area ~her= _
=eel that ':~e gover~ent has a leace=3~i? =ole tha~ i~ ca~ ass~~e
to allocate rescurces i~ those techr.c:=gies whe=e, i: ~e CO ~s~~~
~is~ a ~at~or.al ?olicy of ~eins a~le ~~ have ~rowth i~ ce=tai~ ~~
c~st=ies Ne'~e gOt t~ ~hen cecica~e c~r ed~catior.al sys~em ~~ ~=a~~
i~g t~e f~t~re sc~entiStS and ~nsi~ee=5 a~c the ccwputer ar.a~ys~s,
t~e prcgra~~ers, ~~e selid state =x?e~~s, so that we ca~ ~eet ~~e
r.eec e= i~cust=y a~d ef the U~ited Sta~:s ~n o~cer to esta~lis~
cur gro~t~ a~~ ~a~~tain a com~et~~:~e ~osit~~n i~ t~cse ~e~ i~=~s
t=ies: ~ic=~p=ccessc=s, so~i= sta~: ~~~~~ology.

! thi~k there was an excel:e~~ ar~icle ~ri~te~ =ece~~ly,
loLl
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reac ~hat. There are scme ~=e~encc~s ~ceas in ~;e=e ~~a~ He =an
cer~ai~l'l learn from and grasp ~ole
0
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I'd like to =ec~"menc ~ha~ He give some seriocs ~~ocg~~
to having t~is ~ind of a £or~~ agai~ Ni~hi~ three ~on~hs or so, ==
six ~on~hs, so t~at eac~ of us can ei~~er come ourselves or se~c
someone else ~ha~ we feel wigh~ even =e ~ore qca~ified =e?=ese~~a
tive ~: some 0: these scbjects l and see what ~e ca~ do to co~~~~~e
this dialogue.
! thi~k it's such an i~portant dialogue i~ shocl~
not be limited ~y the til'>".e li::ti~aticn 'lie have on t:'is partie:.:l!.r
meeti~;.
~~d I'd also r~cc~mene tha~ He night ~ven seriously consicer some
~~e lessons ~e've lear~ed =~om t~e q~ali~: ci==~e
concep~, ~he problem solving ':ec~nique ~hat you don't ju~? t~ sol~
tions without =irst defini~g ~~e prcbl~m a~pr~pria~ely and ~~e~
;oing t~rough a very systematic d!.~a collection and problem a~alysis
~efo=e He t~en s~ar~ loo~i~g a~ ~pti=ns He ~ight nave as cc~?a~~es
a~c as a nation to i~prove procucti'lity and quality.
~nd ~ossi=ly
usi~g that as a ~odel, a ~oru~ like this migh': even ~e ~ore e~=ec
ti ';e.

0=

Looking back, I thi~k that we probably could nave ceen
in our meeti~g today hac we stuck to so~e of t~e
principles of creative proble~ solving and starting Nitn the ?=o~
lem definition right in the beginning and tr.en star~i~g to loc~ a~
all ~he probabl~ causes be~ore jum?i~g ~o all t~e solutions.
EVen
~~ough i~ cer~ai~ly is heal~~y ~o ju~? ~ntc sol~~icns ::=st bec~use
scrne~:~es you =i~c out okay. you ~~ow what t~e solution is a~d ;.cy
let's ~o cack a~c fig~re out ~hat t~e problem ~as a~c--

~ore procucti~e

(Laushter. )
t::'a~

--and the
solu":.ion.
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So ! think we knew what cu= solu~ion is, we wan~ ~o :~
?rocuctivi,,:y of t.he ~ation. :-!aybe 'He h2.'I=:1' ~ quc.:l-:.i:ie·='
l~; ~aybe ~e should set a goal ~acio~ally c: i~?rovi~~ ?rc~uc~:~~:y
~v so~e ~0; or 20%, t~e ~ay ~~e Ja?2.:lese ~ave =o~e, anc then ~~~e
~o::l~ ~~a:, =i;~re oc": ~ays :0 achiev~ ~::'a~ ~b~ec=ive as a ~a~~~;.
wi~h some ~~~g-ra:lse ?~an:l~:lg. ~he~he:r i : ~e 5 or :C year5 a~~ ":~~
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~R. W;"~A:
~ne~ we were ccw~::S to America, we thcusht
:..:. '"auld be a great ?lace to do '::usi::ess.
You hire people ·...·:.... e:-.
you ',,,ant. to
lay t.~em 0:: ·. . hen you con' t '..... ant them.
3ut that' 5
r.Ot what we did i~ San ~iego. We nave ~ever laid of: a~yone. ~e
all we2~ ~~e sa~e worki~g clot~es 2~d work for Sony. We eat i~
~he sa~e cafecer~a.
Hne~ so~e assem=ly ~i~e has a great t~i~g,
~e ~elebra~e tcse~~er.
~~a~ !'~ ~=yi~g ~o'say is tha~ welre o~
the level wi~~ ~~e workers in ~~e s~cp :i~e one fa~ily.
I

·.1e recog:1ize t:"'l.em as a peo?le.
! thin~ 'Nhat I s verv .:..:::90r~an~ is that =o~h ~anagerr.en':. and ~or~e~s should be proud
whatever they are Goi~g together.
:~'s oeen ~issi~g, the eth~~s
on the par':.
~anagenen~.
Cnce yo~ ~i=e, you have responsi~il
ity.
You hired ~~e people.
If 50meo~e is hiring or layi~g off,
cer':.ai':11y ~he union has to protect them.
3ut if the ethics on ~~e
par~ of t~e ~anage~ent is, once we h~=e them we live together, gocd.
~orkers will respond to that ki~d of ~e~er~ination on the par~ ~_

of

0=

::tar:.agement.
bad ti~e; we r:.ever laid o~~ anyone.
~e
peoplei we cc~l~n't fill a~y ~ore ~a~eh~~se5.
So ONe s:.a;:~ec ~:'e2:1i::.s and pai:1':.i::S t ar:.c. cleani~g ::I2c;'i~es.
~lje
::e'/er :'a.:..~ ~£=. :'hey :res?or:.c.ed. ct.:::.-:.:-.e:::-, I go t.o Sa::. ~i.ego ==.::::-:.
:'i~e t~ ~i~e ar:.c. one day : was s~ockec. =ecause ~y ~ar:.ageme~:. ~ec?:'=
were telli~g ou~ 1600 workers wha~ :.~e ?::.-cblem with our sa~es ~as.
7~is woul~ te scod f.::r our ~OQ?e~l~c::'-s.
I thought we shoulj ~ee?
all ':.~~s a secre~.
3ut we ~ell ~~e~--:'~ s~ocked.
~ony
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~973,

ke9~

~~e

~anufa~~uri~g
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3ut t~is es~ablishes goed =o~d'ge be~ween the ~ar:.age~er:.t
workers.
We're in the sawe =020:..
E'urther, educ2o~ic:1 is
i~pcr':.ant 2.:1d we ex?lain what televi5i.::~ is.
We a~e not ~eac~ir:.g
':.~em ~ow :'0 put :.ogether a few t~i:1gs: r:.c, we t.each thes eve::.-yt~i:1g.
: t~i::.k ':.~at's very i~?o=~a::.:..
thir:.k that educa~~or.
and sc~oc~ =20:1 ~e:p a ~ct on ~ha~ 2os?ec:. .

and
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Z t~i~k ~ha~ gcverr.=e~~ ca~ ~~ :5 ~C ?lan :=~ leng ~a~~:
:ange. For s~o=t =a~S~, ! ~a~~ capi~al =~=~a~:=~ =y
~el?i~g ~i~~ a ~ax ~r9ak en i~~e=est a~d ciJice~cs a~c 5C :~r~~.
You ec~c~~e ?ec?le en one nand and help get needed cap~~al c~ ~~a
ether. ~era have ~o be sher~ =a~ge a~d long range ?lans.
a~c

shcr~

N:::::O TO !<)IC''';
GOCD Ct:~~Z:'"f
?rocuctivi~y

~tat~sti:al

can

~e

analysis and so

=v c~ali~y cor.~r~l ~~==~~~
coes ~o~ achi:v~ 5~?~~~
precision of ~~e c:sig~. ~a~e

i~c=easec

=or~~.

7~at

crity of a product, the design, ~~e
t~e Ger~a~ camera.
It's a ~eauti=~l ~aMera.
Tha~'s ~ore ~~a~
~roductivitv.
You have to ~~ew ~ha~ is ~coc auali~v. Cnly ~he~
yeu ~~ow seoc q~ality can you o~:~d Scoc·quality.
yo~ cor.'~
~~ow

a geed

~uality stea~,

you

~=n'~ ~~ow

I=

what is goed

s~ea~.

(!.augh~er. )

I've wal~ed dcwn =i=t~ Ave~ue i~ ~ew York anc : se~ ~~e
3ali shoes, ~e=Mes, and so =orth. I see t~a~ ~uali~y
is what ~eoole more a~d more like.
r think that is awfullv i~oo=
tant =or~?eople to li~e good t~:~g5, to =ecog~ize sc~e~~i~s =eau~~
ful, beca~se only the~ will people li~e to p~ccuce equally gooc
thi~gs.
~aybe ~~is is long-ra~ge ed~cation, ~ut t~a~'s vary ~~?cr
tanto
stor25

wi~~

! ~ni~k people should ~ike so~ethi~g =e~uti=~~, sc~e
thing of precision, in acditior. ~~ being procuc~i'le ~ecause ?=::cuctiv~ty a~cne will ~ot wi~ ~he ~a=ke~.
"fou have t~ catch ~~e
t~p ~a=ke~.
~he~ people like it.
aeca~se if yeu cat::h t~e ~ott=~
ma=ke~, ~~a~'s it.
3ut people ~ike ~~ ~ave soce~~i~g ;rea.t. ~e=e,
(hcldi~g ~? a ?or~able cassette-=e~=rce=), this is ~eauti=~l; i~'s
not a Sony == Sanyo, b~t stil~ i~'s a good cesign an~ ~as a good
many =eati.::-es.

(Laughter. )
7ha~'s

i~?c=~an~1

lor.g-rar.ge

aw=~lly

ecuca~io~.

Speaki~g 0= ca?i~al
I Nas ~cck:~g a~ t~e ~a~c~ese
seme :5 l~, a~c ~~ese are =~r
=ca=~ is r:~~c~lo~s.
: ~~i~~

=~r=a~i~n a~c ce?recia~i~~--:C-3-3,
ce?rec:;~i::n =:~~S.
e~ui?h.e~~.

:~ ~as

~a=y 2a~=:;~~ ~~= ~~~~=~:~~==~ ~as
:.:::~=ss :-.e
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Cente~ Na~:.

He ce not

~a;e

a

t::c, :.~e =2ce~al ==~e=~ner.':. s~ccLc ~=ovi~= ~o=e
can ':.alk accut ~~is a lo~ ~et:.er t~a~ ~, ~o
c=eate la=o=-~a~aseme~t co~mit:.ees ':.~=~ughet.:t this c=u~':.=y~
en ':.~e pla~:. level anc en t~e cc;,;~~y level. city level, e~
~~:.~~,

assi5:.a~ce,
~c:.~

~o

is a scar-cal, anc t~e =ac~
~s even ~~re 0: a sca~~al, .

=en~e~
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are six

~he~e
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~uffibe= :~ree,

vel=~ffie~~,
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thi~k
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new
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Ccns=ess s~ou:~ consi~er 50~e ':.a:10-3-3 ~5 riciculcus.
~e

T~e centle~an sai~

;e:.eG :.ax ?oli=y.
S~C~:= ~a==e~ ':.ax

s~all

~~

Ei=~s
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aus:~ess Nhi=~ p=ovi~e

resear~~ a~c
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~u~ce:

:i~~,

~~ere shcu~=

=e

~a:icr.al ~ec~~cl~~y i~~~

va~ic~ ce~:ers ~ccelec en :.~e ~~r:c~:~~== ~x~=~si:~ 5e=~:c=.
:~ese ~ocl= be ==c?e=a:.i~e e==~r~s =y :ece=~l =o~e=~~e~:., =us~
~ess a~c acaden:a :0 =isse~:~a~e :=c~~~logy i~=c:~ati=~, ~~s:. a3

':'s
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":.hat ':.:-:e

~is

~as

';a?a~ese

cr.ly ~e~~i~~~~ ~~==
S'0"e:,:--..r::e:-,:. ·...·2.5 .... _.;

!iant 1:1 allowi~g e:<po=:. :.=adi~g corn?a~ies ~o =lc~=ish ~ecause :.~ey
?rcvidec ":.~e way =cr s~all and me~iu~ sized ~usi~ess~s :.0 S'e:. :~
volved in ex?or~ing. S~all and ~eci~~ size businesses :.e~c :'0 :e
very prccuc~ive, and ! t~ink ~~at allowing the creaticn c= ~.3. export traci~g companies would ~e an ideal sol~tion.
)1::''=''0 ?OR :O?.>t:u..:Z:'::J
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~SD
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~R. C~ST~LLC:
I'll ~a~e oros co~~e~t. It. s~ri~es ~e,
hate to say, very muc~ ~ecause li~e ~i~, I ~hi:1X we loo~ 2,:. , tnrough tinted glasses, but it coes s':.rike ~e t~at ~~e=e is a ce~
:'i'.on -:.~=eac. to a ~umbe= 0= 'the '....::-2.?-UP COIn,,!":'1en':.5 t:'1at carr.e. :-1::.
Cur:ni~gnar:i me!"i.ticnec. -:.:~at gcver::me!'l.t a::.c. inc.ust::y :.oge':.::er ::2.'le
~o c.eci~e what ~::e real p=oble~5 are i::. a ~u~=er 0: se~:.o::s N::e==
we have rr.ajcr ?roble~5. C::-. ~su=~~i ~entioned t~a~ we ~ave :.0
~ar;ec =i::.ancial incen~~ves, wha:.sve~ :.::ose ir.cen:.ives a::e. pa::~icularly t:x ?olici~s, to t~ose i~dcst::ies tha~ nave ~~e s::ea:.es:.
~ote:n~ial =or gore·.... t!'-., t'he g=ea:.es~ pote!1':.ial =or ?roc.uc:i 'lity
i:'lcreases.

Cr. 3ara::.son ta~es a ~ore ~lcbal leok a~c. says :.r.at i : " $
0= a larse s:.::uc:.~=al ?ro~le~ 2.nC t~a:. we ccn''t even ::a~e a
;7;e~:-'cc =0: :-:'a'l'i~g a C:~2.gncsis 0= ·...· hat.' s gor-e ·...r,:,ons:, a~c I ~:.... i::.:":.
::";05":. ?ersuasively, ~!r. 3arra ;:.a1.:<s abc:.:":. t:-.e ::eed. t.o h2o'/e ::-.c::o: c:
':.:"is c.ialcC;-":'9.
w

?ar~

!~ stri~es ~e, and agai::., ~v boss like ~r, La:a~ce, ~as
been very ~uc~ co~patible wit~ ;:.::is ~ay of t~i~kin~, =u;:. ~t s~=:~es
~e :.~ac we co ::.eec somebocy, some =or=alizec e::.tity, :.::a:. is ~ci::~
to be ~es?onsible =or ?e=?etuati~g t::a:. ~ialog~e a~c :o~ ~a~i~=
su::: :~a~ ~e ~o have ~usi~ess anc later anc i~c~st=y =~m~~s :.=;~:.~~r
a~d searchi~g =0= ~ne problem itsel=, N~at the ~2.turg c= ~~e ~=~o
lern is, and then tal:<i::.g abou-:. ·....ha't :.:.... e solu":.i.ons shct.:':'= ~e. iie
~on':. ~e~d a lor.g ~is~ 0= hear~~ss.
~=u ca~ go oa~k a~c. l=~~ ~~
~~e :'ec~rcs of t~e t2m~or2ry ~a~icnal ~cono~ic Cor.nissioi. i~ :.~e
~a~e thirties, a:1c r con't :<:10'''' ·...· r.at :;cod i:. ·.... i11
yeLl.
to read all t~2.t.
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